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Second Milestone In Honest 
And Efficient Government Of 

New Brunswick Is PassedSTRIKERS ASK
Judiciary Is Appealed To In Ef

fort To Bring About Arbitra
tion Of Labor Difficulty 
Among Carmen.

INDICTMENTS RETURNED
tGAINST LEADERS

Philadelphia, March 3.—The first 
step towards having the differences 
between the striking street carmen 
and the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
(’ompany, settled under the authority 
of the courts, and thus preventing the 
gigantic sympathetic strike.threatened, 
was taken tonight by the carmen. An 
attorney for the amalgamated associa
tion of street and electric railway em
ployees wrote to President Kruger of 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com
pany, asking that he join in an appli
cation to be made to the courts under 
the act of 1893, for the appointment of 
a board of arbitration to decide the 
differences existing between the strlk 
ers and the tiansit 
ply is requested between noon tomor-

company. A re-

Before the receipt of the communi
cation President Kruger was shown 
a copy of the law by a representative 
of the United Business Association 
who asked him if the officials of the 
company would abide by it. He re
plied

Certainly the company will submit 
to law.”

Continued on page 2.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, Grand Mas
ter And Other Officers En
tertained At Big Banquet By 
Hiram Lodge.

Fredericton, N. B., March 3.—Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, M. A., of St. John, grand 
master of the Masonic l^odge of New 
Brunswick, this evening paid an offi
cial visit, accompanied by 
of Grand lodge officers to 
Lodge, this city and the occasion was 
a red letter event in the history of 
Masonry in Fredericton.

The grand master arrived from St. 
John this

y a coterie

Yesterday Was the Second Anniversary of Mr. Hazen’s Elevation to Power 
and the Dawning of a New Era for Province—Event Productive of 
Many Words of Congratulation and Cheer—Local Paper Lie Nailed 
By Leader in Interview.

evening, accompanied by 
the following grand officers : Rev. Gor
don Dickie, Grand Chaplain. Herbert 
E. Gould, Grand Director of Cere
monies. D. Arnold Fox. Organist, Wil
liam If. Smith. Seuor Grand De 
J. Twining Hartt,
Judge Forbes, 
accompanied t

tion by R. S. Barker. Past Deputy 
Grand Master, and escorted to the 
Masonic hall, and after the exemplifi
cation of the third degree was com
pleted. the entire party, numbering 
over 100 adjourned to Windsor hall 
where a banquet was given in honor 
of the grand master and grand ofil-

A select number of guests were also 
present at the banquet, including Rep 
resen tat Ives of the provincial govern
ment. the leader of the opposition and 
members of the legislature who are 
members of the craft and representa
tives of the press.

Premier Hazen was unfortunately 
prevented from attending by the sud
den death of his sister-in-law in New 
York and Lieutenant Governor Twee- 
die was also unable to be present. 
Following the banquet there was a 
round of speeches and enjoyable mus
ical features were also introduced, 
that portion of the programme being 
under the able direction of Mr. Frank 
L. Cooper.

Arrangements for the banquet were 
complete In every detail, the affair was 
on an elaborate scale and was & 
brilliant success.

Hiram I^xlge is enjoying one of the 
most successful periods of Its long 
career and the entertainment provided 
for the Grand Master and Grand Lodge 
officers was highly creditable to the 
lodge and particularly those in charge.

Giand Secretary. 
Past Grand Master, also 
lie Grand Master, 

were met at the C. P. R. sta-

Frederlcton, Mar. 3.—Two years 
from the day on which they were re
turned to power finds the Hazen ad
ministration stronger than ever and 
steadily gaining power throughout the 
province. The second anniversary of

and do its work. With Mr. McKeown 
translated, the Opposition is now be
ing managed by Mr. Pugslev’s per
sonal representative who is designat
ed as the “Liberal organizer" of the 
province and the political correspond
ent here from tit. John with the col
umns of the dredgers' organs at his 
disposal. They handle things from the 
“side lines” about the same as the 
coach handles an American college 
football team and direct every move 
made by the leaderless Opposition. 
That the Telegraph’s political cor« 
respondent does not consider facts or 
the truth necessary ingredients for 
his daily stories, is evident about ev
ery day.

and which appeared In the Gleaner, 
showing up the tme position of the 
Telegraph's friends regarding the St. 
John Valley Railway project was “in
spired by Mr. Hazen when he was at 
Mr. Wllniot’s on Sunday" was made 
0111 of whole cloth and way fabrica
tion from start to finish.

Premier Hazen when asked about 
the Telegrapjh’s article this evening, 
said: “There is just about as much 
truth to that as there is in most of 
the political correspondence which 
appears in the Telegraph from day to 
day regarding myself and the pro
vincial government. I was not at 
Mr. VVIlmot’s on Sunday, did not see 
him or have any communication with 
him and had absolutely no knowledge 
of any kind or in any way regarding 
Mr. Wilmot's letter until I read It in

nailed another of

the general elections of 1908 has been 
the cause for nvfhe or less celebration 
throughout the province and mention 
of fact that today is the second an
niversary of Premier Hazen’s election 
to power brought a smile of content
ment and words of confidence and 
praise for their leader from his loyal 
followers the members supporting the 
Government in the House.

All of this brings dismay to the 
Opposition which is daily displaying 
evidence of the fact that it is in a 
more pliable plight than ever without 
Mr. McKeown to mould Its policies

A Fabrication.
An investigation today showed that 

the "cooked up” story to the effect 
that the pertinent letter writen by 
Mr. Henry Wilmot of Sunbury County

the Gleaner.”
Thus the Premiec 

Telegraph’s lies.the

worlrand was a pillar in the affairs of 
the Church of England here. In pol
itics he was an acknowledged Conser
vative.

He held the office of collector of
JOHN IUI. ITS 

DEAD AT DIGBY
MORE LIGHT ON

customs for about twenty-five years 
succeeding his late father Botsford 
Vlets. Esq., at the time of the lat
er's superannuation. Previous to that 
he was junior member of the firm of 
Wade and Vlets, the senior member 
being the late John C. Wade, Q. C., M. 
P. Besides a widow, two daughters 
and five sons, an aged mother and two 
sisters survive.

The sisters are Miss Adelaide, at 
home, and Mrs. Smith, of Chelsea, Eng 
land, widow of the late Dr. Smith of 
Dlgby and mother of Sheriff Smith of 
Digby. The widow was Miss Roberts 
of Liverpool, N.8. One daughter, Kath
leen. Is the wife of W. E. Tupper, lo
cal manager of the Union Bank, 
other dai 
present
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
at Glace Bay. and only left here yes 
terday lor a trip to Boston, another 
son. Robert, of Ottawa, is private se
cretary to Hon. W. S. Field i

TRAIHMEN Mil RESORT 
TO ARBITRATION

Death Comes Suddenly To 
Prominent And Widely 
Known Nova Scotian—Dig
by Loses Honored Citizen.

Dredging Scandal Aired Before 
Public Accounts Committee 
—Document Prepared At 
Request Of Aud.-General.

Baltimore, Md.. March 3.—Tonight 
all things are at 
officials of the 
R. and the committee representing 
the conductors and trainmen of the 
road who have been in negotiation for 
some time past on matters relative 
to wages and service conditions. To
day the committees formally notified 
Prest. Willard and other officers who 
have been in conference that the men 
of the unions had rejected, almost 
unanimously, the counter-proposltlon 
of Hie railroad as against the demands 
of the men. Prest. Willard has called 

chairman Knapp of the inter-

t a pause between the 
Baltimore and Ohio R.

Digby. Mar. 3.—John M. Vlets. col
lector of customs, dropped dead in his 
private office at four o'clock this af
ternoon. His sudden taking away in 
apparently *good health has caused 
deep sorrow throughout the commun
ity. Always working zealously for the 
moral, social and commercial welfare 
of hia native town, his death removes 
a most respected and honored citizen.

He was a Free Mason. Oddfellow, 
Forester and for many years superin
tendent of Holy Trinity Sunday school 
and in respect to his attendance at 
the several lodges and Sunday school 
it cannot be recalled that Mr. Viets 
ever missed one session. He was In
terested heart and soul in his school

Ottawa, March 3.—There was a 
further meeting of the Public Ac
counts Committee today, the Auditor 
General, a clerk In the marine and 
fisheries department and E. D. La 
Fluer. chief engineer of the public 
works department being examined 
with regard to the Beacon Bar and 
Courtenay Bay dredging 

The main outlines of 1

the
lighter. Miss Carol In 
in Boston. One son

contracts, 
he story re

main unaffected. A new point brought 
out was that on 24th of August, when 
a good deal of work had been done, 
the Auditor General sent word to the 
department that a copy of th 
tender should be affixed to the eopy of 
the contract which had been furnished 
to him. The said second tender was 
executed 27th August, three days 
later.

It was proved from the records of 
the marine and fisheries deuartmem

state commerce commission and com
missioner of labor, Chas. P. Neill, to 
act as mediators and one or both of 
these will be in Baltimore 
Should they fall 111 their 
bring the two parties together, resolu
tion under the Krdmaii act will 
ably be resoHed to in which event 
the mediators will select a third and 
with him will constitute the board of 
arbitration-

ng. The
other sons are Alexander, of Outlook. 
Sank.; Harry, of Brooklyn. N. Y.. and 
Gerald, of Kipewa. Quebec. The three 
latter sons also hold prominent posi
tions with their respective employers.

Mr. Viets was 72 years of age. The 
funeral is to be held Sunday afternoon 
and will be under the direction of 
King Solomon lx>dge, A. F. and A. M., 
St. George !<od 
also take oart

tomorrow', 
efforts to e second

of Oddfellows, will 
the ohseuulaa

K«‘
ill

l -------

LULL IN THE

AT CAPITAL
Little Business Disposed Of At 

Fredericton Yesterday Apart 
From That Coming Before 
The Committees.

BUDGET TO BE BROUGHT
DOWN TODAY

Fredericton. N. B.. March 3.—Moat 
of the business of the legislature to
day was done In committees and there 
was a lull in the proceedings of the 
house prior to the bringing down of 
the budget.

The actual session of the bouse 
only lasted about an hour and a half 
and most of the time was taken up in 
answering some rather unimportant 
inquiries which were made by the op
position.

The house then went Into commit
tee and passed the bills from Wood- 
stock and tit. Stepk 
to aid two of the 
of these towns. Already about twenty 
five bills have been introduced 
session and today some of the 
John legislation was brought In.

lien, including those 
principal industries

this
tit.

The Budget.
Tomorrow afternooi 

retary Flemming will bring 
budget, and it is his intentl 
plete his budget speech before the 
house adjourns at C p. m.

The opposition programme is net 
altogether finally settled It seemed 
but either Mr. Robinson will at once 
commence upon his reply or else Mr. 
Tweeddale will be put up to talk. Mr. 
Robinson coming on later.

Tomorrow morning the corporations 
committee will have its first session 
and the law committee will continue 
the consideration of the bill regarding 
attachments in connection with which 
a delegation from the St. John board 
of trade is here.

The agriculture committee may also 
meet tomorrow morning to organize 
for the session.

Mr. John E. Stewart of Andover is 
here in connection with the bill to 
incorporate the Tobique Pulp ami Pao- 
er Company, providing for the much 
discussed Tobique dam. This bill was 
before the house at the last session 

re introduce»!

^Provincial Sec- 
down the 

on to com-

and will probably be 
this session in amended form.

There was 
this evening
neetion with the estimates were taken

a government caucus 
when matters in cov

up.
House Meets.

The House met at three o’clock. 
H011. Mr. Hazen presented the re

port of committee on law practice and 
proceedure.

Mr. Munro presented the report of 
the municipalities committee.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell moved that Rule 
79 he suspended to permit of the in
troduction of two bills to incorporât.* 
the Lancaster Loan Limited and to 
veit the appointment of the Chief of 
Polie V uf st. .1

Mr. Lowell presented two petitions 
of the municipality of St. John relating 
to the appointment of commissioners 

tit. John Municipal Home. And 
to rates and taxes in St. John county.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced bills 
to incorporate the Sterling Realty Ltd. 
and the Lancaster Loan Ltd.

Mr. Bentley presented the petition 
of the municipality of St. John regard
ing a bill to exempt from taxation the 
Canada Woodworking Company

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the 
returns of the bonded indebtedness of 
Gloucester county.

Mr. Robin&on gave notices of Inquiry 
regarding uncollected stumpage, the 
ban! 'ng of the /evenues of the prov
ince and items of revenue m the au
ditor general's repot i

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Mselachian in the chair, and 
agreed to the bills to allow the town 
of St. Stephen to Issue debentures to 
take

oh 11 in the City Council.

of the

$15.700 of debentures which 
to allow

up
will fall due in November, 
the town of St. Stephen to fl 
tion of $24.000 for twenty years for as
sessment purposes on tin 
the St. Croix Soap

x a valua-

e property of 
Manufacturing

Mr. Grimmer.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer explained regard

ing the latter bill that the St. Croix 
Soap Manufacturing ('ompany 
one of the most impo 
of St. Stephen which 
best equipped and foremost towns of 
Canada, having all the modern facil
ities. including a street railway. In
ducements bad been offered the St. 
Croix Soa 
to take t
St. Stephen. Toronto and Montreal 
both making 
purpose of 
Inducement which would retain this 
important Industry for St. Stephen.

The bill to allow the town of Wood- 
stock to aid J. D. Dickinson and Sons. 
Ltd., by guaranteeing their bonds to 
the extent of $10,000. and the bill re
lating to the property devised to I.e- 
wls P. Fisher, and the town of Wood- 
stock by the late John W. Connell and 
which Is to become a public park were 
also agreed to.

Mr. Lablllois

rtant industries 
was one of the

ap Manufacturing Company 
hem away from the town of

nerous offers and the 
bill was to offer an

: ge 
this

gave notice of inquiry 
regarding the payment of Mr. Mott's 
services in the Inquest Into the Nash's 
Creek accident on the I. C. R. and as 
to w'hat action the Government In
tended to take regarding bis report.

The House then adjourned at 4.3».
Law Committee.

The law practice and procedure 
and tookcommittee met this morni 

up the consideration 
vide for attachment in certain cases. 
In addition to the members of the 
committee there were 
A. H. Hanlngton. W.
Somerville. J. G. Harrison, W. H. 

Continued on page 2-

ng a 
billof a

esent Messrs. 
Foster, T. H.
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R. B. Bennett’s Vigorous Ar
raignment Of Government’s 
Carnival Of Corruption The 
Talk Of All Calgary.

ATTORNEY GENERAL
IS IMPLICATED

Special to The Standard.
Edmonton, March

speech by R. B. Bennett, every minute 
of which was full of sensation, is the 
talk of the city'today. He charged 
that W. R. Clark, president of the 
Great Waterways Railway Company, 
had split up $200,000 with his collea
gues on sale of bonds .and that he 
himself had been approached by finan
cial Interests, seeking to Influence his 
vote on this question.

3.—The five hour

He also stated that Attorney Gen
eral Cross, had demanded $12.000 for 
his campaign fund from the Automatic 
Telephone Company, 
the price of the contract for the 
tern in Calgary.

Rx Minister of Telephones Cushing 
substantiated this and Mr. Bennett 
called for an Investigation. Mr. Cross 
denied the charge and 
liug to have an Investigation.

All Feature.
Bennett’s speech was all feature. 

Never before has there been heard the 
equal of it in these legislative halls. 
He ripped and tore the Great Water
ways agreement to shreds, 
bedraggled remnant which 
to the contempt of the house, 
made a scathing arraign 
attorney générai and his 
slovenly and unbusiness like wa 
which their correspondence has 
conducted, 
charge

inand their return, or at least the re
turn of their sacred ashes.

His first serious charges was the 
attempts that had been made to in
timidate him by whom he would uot 
say. He said it was the first time he 
had ever been offered a bribe in his 
life.
< Mai l:.'
a big sum out of the sale of the bonds. 
Bonds had been sold J. Pierpout Mor
gan at par and resold at 110.

The Third Charge.
The third charge was that regard

ing automatic telephones- Calgary 
business men were anxious to have 
the automatic system, and had made 
u proposal to a com pa 
the old switchboard, 
ed a proposal from the company to in- 
stal a system at $75.000 and take over 
the old switchboard. This proposal 
was turned down by the government, 
but after this Hopkins, a surveyor, 
who said he was acting for Cross, ap
peared and told the agent of the com
pany, that if the company would give 
$ 12,000 for campaign expenses, the 
government would 
$75 000 with switchboard.

Attoruey General Cross, in reply, 
said he liad exposed the extention of 
the system because it was uot paying 
now. lie said he had never sent Hop
kins to Calgary with any such offer.

of Chicago, as

said he was wtl-

leaving a 
he held up

He
ment of the 
staff for the

He substantiated his 
'S. that important documents 
still missing, and he would de-

''ami second charge was that 
his colleagues had made

to take over 
ey had secur-Th

give a contract at

HOPE TO * 
TIHIFF IE

Members Of United States 
Tariff Commissions Declare 
That Successful Issue Is 

Looked For.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., March 3—The United 

States tariff commission composed of 
H. C. Emery in charge of the tariff 
bureau at Washington and C. M. Pep
per of the bureau of trade relations 
of the state department arrived here 
at noon today and were met by J. G. 
Foster, the U. S. consul general at 
Ottawa.

They called upon Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier this afternoon and were entertain
ed at dinner this evening by Mr. Fos
ter. Tomorrow night they will dine 
at Government House, and on Satur
day they will be Mr. Fielding's guests.

"Our mission is more of a friendly 
visit than anything else,' stated Dr. 
Emery in an interview.

“We have come over to make gen
eral inquiries into the trade relations 
between the two countries with par
ticular reference to the fact that the 
appllcalon of the maximum or mini
mum tariff against Canada must be 
decided during the month."

"Is inquiry your main object or do 
you as well seek tariff concessions?" 
was asked.

"Principally the former,” answered 
Dr. Emery. "Our visit is primarily a 
friendly one," he added.

"A much better understanding 
be reached by u personal interch 
than by communications." stated Mr. 
Foster who is a party to the negotia
tions. “1 have every reason to believe 
that the conclusion will be satlsfac-

that the dredge Saugus is not register 
ed in Canada. Mr. Pugsley retorted 
by proving that G. 8. Mayes' dredge 
Heaver is also unregistered.

DEATH LIST
it EIGHTY-SIX1

Death Toll Steadily Increasing 
In Western Railway Horror 
— Conservative Estimate 
Places Total At 100./

NO ABATEMENT OF
FLOOD IN WASHINGTON

Wellington, Wash.,
Eighty six names are now on the list 
of dead and missing passengers, rail
road and postal employees, who were 
carried down by the avalanche which 
destroyed two Great Northern trains 
Tuesday morning. Statements of the 
number of laborers fighting the snow 
who were sleeping on the Ill-fated 
trains, vary from twenty to thirty. An 
estimate of 100 dead is conservative, 
it is said tonight.

All the dead were residents of the

Mat«'h 3.—

r.ii

Northwest. Of the injured, only Rev. 
B. P. Winget of Chicago was from the 
east. No one who has seen the wreck
age has the slightest hope of finding 
any of the missing alive. The explora
tions have uncovered none living, and 
some of the bodies are shockingly 
mangled.

Packed Tight.
An avalanche of dry snow might 

have covered its victims alive, but the 
forge at Wellington is packed tight 
with wet snow, ice, huge trees and 
glacial boulders of enormous weight.

Two of the bodies recovered were 
those of electricians who were living 
in a cabin at the edge of Wellington 
and who were carried a hundred feet 
down the slope.

All day a stream of. men, packs 
strapped to their backs, wound about 
mountain path from Skykomlsh to 
Scenic -and Wellington, carrying food 
and supplies for the injured. Some 
are digging for the bodies of friends 
or relatives. Sight-seers were told 
that they were not wanted.

A laborer was caught taking trin
kets from a woman's body and he was 
compelled to start down the

One hundred and fifty men dug for 
bodies in ' the avalanche debris all 
day. Among the bodies found today 
were those of ex-Prosecuting Attor
ney R. M. Barnhard, of Spokane, Con
ductor J. L. Pettit, who after a trip 
on foot to Skykomlsh, went back to 
Ills post, and Mrs. M. A. Covington, 
of Olympia, who left Spokane to ce
lebrate her golden wedding In Seattle 
today. If the searchers find the Pull
man cars Intact they may take out 
many bodies in a short time, but it is 
likely that the dead are strewn over 
acres of debris. At the present rate of 
progress it will take weeks to recover 
all the bodies. After the track is open
ed. engines and tackle will lift the 
huge trees and boulders.

Snowplows and wrecking trains are 
working east from Skykomlsh making 
good progress today. Supt. O’Neil, of 
the Great Northern, said today that 
he expected the road to be In 
tion about April 1.

1

1

trail alone
r •>

/

In Washington.
Seattle. Wash., Mar. 3.—Most of the 

rivers of Washington overflowed to
day and continues to rise tonight as 
the mountain snows melt. The fore
cast Is for warm weather through 
Washington and light rain on Puget 
Sound.

All lowlands between Seattle and 
Tacoma are submerged, forming an 
Inland sea in which the banks of the 
Which, the Black and the Luwamlsh 
rivers are lost. The flood came so 
gradually that no loss of lives or live 
Block occurred. Many farmers have 
moved into the upper stories of their 
houses. They travel in boats. In Leads 
county and along the Chehals river to 
Gray habor same conditions pre
vail.

The Northern Pacific Railway Is hav
ing difficulty in keeping its line open 
011 the west slope of the Cascades 
as Green river is a raging torrent.

The flood is receding at Colfax. 
Washington, leaving several feet of 
mud in the streets. Foundations of 
many buildings are undermined and 
sewers are caved in. Fresh water Is 
supplied by water carts.

>

/

MAS. L M. SMITH OEM 
IT MOUNT VERNON

News Of Sudden Demise Of 
Mrs. J. 0. Hazen’s Sister 
Brings Shock To Large Cir
cle Of Friends.

X

lei
erlcton, March 3.—Premier Haz- 

lu morning received a telegram 
Mount Vernon, N. Y., conveying 

W^jfhe sad Intelligence of the death there 
irfjfof his sister-in-law, Mrs. Annie May 
nMamith. who died very suddenly Wed 

fsday The late Mrs. Smith was a 
lugliter of the late Mr. James TIU- 
ty and she was about 50 ye 
je. Besides her mother, with

was living in New York, two 
Archie Tlbbits of New York. 

Ttbblts, registrar of deeds 
Andover, and two sisters, Mrs. J. 

L|#D. Hazen and Miss Frances Tlbbits of 
I'jr New York, survive, also two children, 
m Miss Fannie Van wart and 

Van wart. Mrs. Smith’s 
were shocked to learn of her death.

,.f\

rothers, 
ud Harry

Mr. Douglas 
friends here
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MM TU OF ILLOSOISniDIII I IT IIP II PHILADELPHIA STRIKERS 
™ lt HAVE RECOURSE TO COURTSM’CIIRDV FLÏSwon MILES DREUINOUtHTS IN OWH DEFENCESUEUR FISH!

Accused Senator Makes Good 
Impression Before Judges 
At Albany—-Brands Allega
tions As Absolutely False.

Mr. J. J. Donnelly M. P., Sees 
Nothing Gained In The Con
struction Of a “Runaway 
Navy.”

United States Government 
Would Force The Trust To 
Produce Books In Court 
Showing Organization.

Young Aviator Made Severa 
Rounds Of Course On Bad- 
deck Bay—Five Machines 
Ready For Flight.

Albany, March 3.—Thin was distinct
ly Senator All da day at the bribery 
Investigation. The defendant occu
pied the witness stand from the open* 
tng of the session and hla direct ex
amination was unfinished when ad
journment was taken until tomorrow.

Senator Conger and his attorneys 
sut with derisive smiles at times, but 
always Intent, and offered no Inter
ruption while the defendant told a 
story which contradicted at every 
point Conger s assertion that Allds re
ceived $1,000 for blocking legislation, 
hostile to the bridge companies.

"Absolutely false" declared the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., March 8.—Very ‘ alow 

progress was made today with the 
naval debate, only five speeches being 
made. Of these, three were In French. 
Quite the most Interesting event of 
the day was one French Canadian Lib
eral's open avowal of his desire for 
Independence. He was Mr. Turcotte 
of Nlcolet, and he supported the bill 
with a very bad grace, avowedly as 
the less of two evils.

The first speech of the day on the 
naval Issue, that by J. .1. Donnelly, 
was brief and to the point. He at 
inched the utmost Importance to the 
maintenance of the supremacy of the 
British Navy and wished 
assisted. He could see no good In n 
"runaway navy" and thought that un
til Canada could put a fleet unit on 
each coast, and until a mandate had 
been received from the people the 
small navy should not be undertaken.

Mr. Turcotte (Nlcolet) declared that 
Canada's, logical future was Independ
ence. Her choice was between that 
and annexation. He strongly objected 
to any form of naval defence ; but he 
regarded the formation of u local navy 
as a less evil than the giving of two 
Dreadnoughts.

New York. Mar. 3.—Not satisfied 
With the millions received In payment 
of duty evaded by short weights In
volving the Indictment of the 
patty's secretary Helkc '*•*- 
viction of minor employes.
States Government is still 
prosecuting the American Sugai 
fining Company under provlslot 
the Sherman anti trust act. The com
pany was indicted for putting the Hen
na. Sugar Refining Company out of 
business, but the settlement of that 
suit out of court and the interference 
of the statute of limitations necessit
ated another legal tack and the mat
ter was laid before the federal grand 
jury

Sydney. Mar. 3.—Some remarkable 
aerodrome flights have takeu place at 
Graham Ball’s labatorles at Bad deck, 
during the past few days, 
were for the purpose of testing the 
new machines constructed by McCur
dy and Baldwin.

Karly this morning McCurdy cover
ed over 20 miles in 
flights in the drome Baddeck No. 2. 
flying at an elevation of 50 to 100 
feet in the air. A monoplone has been 
c ompleted here after the plans of Gar
diner G. Hubbard, of Boston, which 
•will be tried out in a few days. Two 
tetrahedral aerodromes have also been 
built in Dr. Bell's experimental la- 
laratorv under the superintendency of 
\V. E. Bedwin and will be tried soon. 
In all five aerodromes are now ready 
for trial, three built by the Canadian 
Aerodrome Company, namely Baddeck 
No. 1 and Baddeck No. 2 and the Hub
bard monoplane.
Bell’s labatory.

The Hights
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Üü

ltwo beautiful
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LEADERS OF PHILADELPHIA'S STRIKING CARMEN, FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, J. J. MURPHY, E. E.

GREENWALT AND C. O. PRATT. aen*
ntor when Conger's testimony was 
repeated to hint. He not only denied 
having taken the bribe, but Inalstetl 
that there was no conversation about 
such a transaction. Moreover, he as
serted, he never met Ills accuser's 
brother, Frank, the agent of the Am
erican Bridge Company and the first 
time he ever saw Hiram G. Moo was 
when he appeared on the stand at 
this trial.

Allds' friends ore more hopeful to
day. but those who believe Conger 
told the truth, shake their heads and 
say "Yes. Allds told a very plausible 
story today, but wait till Jim Os
borne gets a hold of him."

to see it
in New York early in January. 

Not until today however, did the 
scope id the inquiry became public 
when the grand Jury handed up a pre- 

r contempt against the 
the latter's failure to pro-

Unable to Force Rapid Transit Company to Arbitrate and Following Sug
gestion of Mayor Reyburn in Message to City Council, They Apply to 

Courts for Order
Clarence Pratt and J. J. Murphy for Inciting to Riot.

grt
tosentment

company for the latter's failure to pro
books and papers in re-and two built in Dr. duce <• 

spouse to subpoenas.
This presentment in itself is but a 

by the Government to ascertain 
question, but 

Incidentally disclosed 
papers demanded 
> the broadness of 
procedure.

It bus been alleged that the Ameri
can Sugar Refining Company 
90 per cent, of the sugar hu

Indictments Returned Against Strike Leaders
Us right to the books in 
its handing 
the nature 
and afforded a key to 
the Government's

LULL IN THE up 
of the

Pratt is charged with rioting, Incit
ing to riot and conspiracy. It is charg- Supported Amendment,
ed that after he addressed a meeting e. Guss Porter supported Mr. Bor
in Labor Lyceum Hall he marched at den’s amendment, strongly attacking 
the head of 200 striking motormen gj,. Wilfrid Uiurler's policy as sedl 
and conductors who attacked a pas- doua. The question In a nutshell was 
senger car. Several persons were -ghaU We be soldiers of the King, or 
hurt. The strikers when the attack BOldlers of Sir Wilfrid Laurier?" 
was made were on their way to an- Th *snate
other hall. Pratt Is not charged with ‘ , . . .
committing violence himself, but Is In the «mte on raot'™\J°fh *h‘r, ’ 
charged under the law with being a reading of the bill amending the an- 
rioter because he was In the crowd nultles act. Senator Frost moved that 
that was rioting. the bill be amended by reducing the

Murphy is charged with inciting to rates charged for an nuit les to women 
riot on the strength of un interview to the same rates as those charged to 
with him which appeared. In certain men.
Phladvlphla new papers. In this inter- sir Richard Cartwright said that 
view Murphy was criticising the state though desirous of granting the motion 
police and is reported to have said: It was beyond his power as the result 

•if one man is shot In Kensington 0f the motion would add to the final' 
there will follow a carnival of riot rial burden of the country. Such leg 
and bloodshed that will startle the Wallon could not originate In the sen- 
entire country and there are men In 
the Northeast who can shoot ns 
straight ns any trooper."

Neither Pratt nor Murphy take the 
Indictments seriously, declaring that 
the city government van go ns far as 
it likes.

it is plain that the courts cannot 
step Into a contract between you and 
me for instance and tell us what sort 
of a contract we shall enter Into In 
the legal course of our business."

Wm. Shelmerdin a director, said: 
“The attempt to place any one direc
tor of the company in the position of 
dominating the action of the board is 
absurd. The position of the company 
against makeshift settlements repre
sents the unanimous standing of the

"It is evident that it. would be the 
easy and cheap course for the com
pany to compromise now. But it would 
also be the unwise and cowardly thing 
to do and the board to a man is oppos
ed to any "settlement" that does not 
insure peace for the future on a basis 
that embodies recognition of the fun
damental rights of the public and the 
company."

That the city authorities intend to 
push riot cases with all the speed pos
sible was shown today when the grand 
Jury returned Indictments against Clav 
ence O. Pratt, a national organizer, 
and John Murphy, president of 
central labor union.

Continued from page 1.
The action of he carmen's attorneycontrols

siness in
this country and a hint of its intri- 

relations with various subsidi-

followed the suggestion of Mayor Rey
burn, who In his message to the city 
council today, said that “The courts 
of law are available for the redress 
of a

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
ary corporation? is given in the sub
poena. It demands, among other things 
the production of all agreements and 
other instruments, "made by or to the 
American Sugar Refining t'ompany 
or any officer thereof with any other 
person or corporation in and about the 
purchase of said company or stock 
in

AT CAPITAL ny real grievance which ma 
1st between the Philadelphia Rapid
Transit Company and its employees."

Although Mayor Reyburn made no 
specific reference to the act of 1893, 
lawyers who were consulted had little 
doubt that that was the measure to 
which he referred, 
a board of arbitration 
sons, three to be chosen by each s 
and three by the court. While pun
ishment is provided for any 
refuses to testify before the 
there is no distinct method set for 
the enforcement of its decree.

Probing of Opposition Critics 
Brings Only Approbation to 
Government — Committee 
Adjourned Until Next Week,

ay, C. H. Peters, Pst° John, and 
Randolph add J. S. Neill. Fred-

Continued from
Barnab 
R. F. 
ericton.

The premier said the bill was intro
duced at the instance of the Board of 
Trade of St. John and the committee 
would be glad to hear from members 
of that board.

Mr. Burnaby said the bill was the 
Yesult of thoughtful consideration on 
the part of the Board of Trade. The 
members felt that something should 
be done to protect the Interest of 
tradesmen where debtors' estates were 
insufficient to pay their debts In full 
The bill as pre 
dltion of affairs a 
li contained nothing 
reasonable in the

44 companies. ' rovides forIt
„

PHONDERtPH EVINCE one who

IN CLOVER Will USE Fredericton, Mar. 3,—The public nr- 
couhtH committee met thin morning, 
present Chairman Hinder, Messrs. 
Wood, Jones, Lahlllols, Twoeddule 
Bourque ami Prescott. The adminis
tration of Justice aecountjt were first 
taken up.

Mr. Lahlllols objected to the pay 
menls made to T. J. Carter, for con 
ducting prosecutions In Victoria Co., 
three murder trials, $372. Mr. LahlllolH 
tend what he called a sample charge 

seven days, Arusha and Hepplll, $10.*. 
He was asked by Mr. James to read 
Mr. Carter's accompanying letter, but 
would not do so, and It was lend by 
another member of the eommlttee, uml 
showed that Mr. Carter hud span I u 
lot of lime in preparing, Interviewing 
wlhnesses, etc. The Auditor General 
stated that Mr. Carter was assoc dated 
with the Hollellor General In the pre
paration ami prosecution of these 
trials and had done u vast «mount of 
preliminary and detail work. 
Tweeddale objected that there was no 
need for Mr. Carter's services, as the 
work should properly and rightly have 
done by the clerk of tbe peace of 
the county. It was pointed out to Mr. 
Tweeddale that the three trials In 
Victoria county last year were Import 
ant murder cases, and that public sen
timent was aroused to a very high 
pitch and It was Incumbent upon the 
Attorney General to secure conviction 
ami punishment of the guilty party.

Mr. Lahlllols also objected to the 
payment of some small amounts to W. 
A. Molt for criminal prosectilIons In 
Kcstlgouche county. At the suggestion 
of Dr. Bourque it was decided to ask 
the Hollellor General to attend the 
committee, the administration of jus
tice accounts to si and In the mean-

ineffective.
"Ineffective, because unconstitution

al," was the comment of George H. 
Earle, one of the city’s representa
tives on the company's board of direc
tors. It is an invasion of constitution 
privileges In that it infringes on the 
right of contract," he said, "I think

:»!•*.
Statistics Indicated that women lived 

longer than men. The ladles there
fore could take consolation from the 
fact that If they pay a little more they 
would get a little more through living 
a little longer.

Sir Richard Scott's bill to facilitate 
prosecutions for ore stealing, which 
had been considerably amended, was 
given a third reading.

In committee on Ills bill to amend 
tin- exchequer court act, which propu 
ses to authorize suit to In# brought 
against the government for Injury to 
person or property on or near a pub
lic work, through carelessness of « 

employe, Sir Richard

What Witness in famous Case 
Said Preserved Against Al 
Possible Contingencies — 
Mrs. Glover Drawn Into Net

hi-pared met this con
nu! the board thought

more than was 
interests of the BUTTLE ROYAL WITH 

DEM IN NOVI SCOTIA EXPORT VALUES 
TO U.S. DOUBLED

ng community.
XV. K. Foster said 

undergone considerable change 
vent years. If the law were altered he 

that it would be the best law on 
the subject in the country, fair both 
to creditors and debtors. No power 
was sought, to deal with unfortunates 
who were honest, but only those who 
wilfully tried to evade their creditors. 
The bill provides that a man in dif 
Acuities might 
protection while

could go

EXIT HOW THE 
HEFULEHS

the condition had

Boston. March 3.—Attorneys for the 
Glover brothers who are seeking to 
break the will of their brother, Clar
ence L. Glov 
killed In Ills 
era! months ago. 
testimony ol one of the witnesses on 
a phonograph record for future use 
case the latter dies and it becomes 
necessar

felt

er. who was shot and
ry at Waltham sev- 
have preserved the

»

Big frog Lake the Scene of 
furious Encounter Between 
Man and Beast in Which 
the former Wins.

government 
Cartwright said the department of 
justice was willing to extend the prin
ciple of Senator Belcourt’» bill to tin 
Intercolonial and Prince Ed word Is
land

to a court for 
affairs were lie- 

straightened out. His business 
and the best arrange- 
migbt be made. On 

as matters were at 
present, as soon as it became known 
that a man was in difficulty, each 
creditor Immediately look steps to 
look after his own interests, to the 
detriment of the remainder.

apply 
• his Value of Goods Through St, 

John Totalled $3,417,416 
Last Year — Another Evi
dence of City's Growth.

Son Of Oil King Has Returned 
From Standard Directorate 
To Assume Control Of In

stitute.

to repeat wrhat he said.ry
wit Mi.The witness Is Thomas Coffey, a 

salesman in a local sporting goods 
store. On February IT. the day fol-

ruIIways, but not public works 
generally. The consequence might be 
too fur reaching. For Instance negli
gence of a lighthouse keeper might 
cause great loss yet the government 
was willing to be held liable.

Senator Belcourt accepted the gov
ernment's limitation but asked that 
the act be mode applicable to cases 
now pending.

This was not granted.

iibipossible 
' . ' ' d lowing his appearance as a witness in 

the will case, he went to the hospital 
and underwent a severe surgical oper
ation. He is still at the institution. 
Should he die and it become nécess

ité

Annapolis Royal. X. S.. Mar. 3.— 
Two enterprising Bridgetown youths 
by the names of Walker and Mitchell 
are at present confined in the county
jail here awaiting 
of burglary. The 
under the age of twenty years, broke 
into the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
station at Bridgetown Monday night, 
and made way with several bales of 
express goods. These they hid 111 a 
barn révérai miles from town. The pol
ice discovered them there yesterday 
morning. The men on being discovered 
took to the woods, and it was only 
after a long and difficult chase that 
they were at last overtaken and plac
ed under arrêta. H is pi 
they will elect to be tried 
tv court by Judge Helton under the 
speedy trials act.

A man named Wallace, who lived on 
Big Frog lake had a narrow escape 
from death early yesterday morning. 
He was tending his traps and came to 
one in which he found what he thought 
was a fair sized dead bear. He was re
leasing the animal from the Jaws of 
the trap when he discovered that be 
was not dead, but very much alive. 
Tbe bear turned on Wallace, put his 
paws upon his shoulders and threw' 
him to the ground. In some way Mr. 
Wallace managed to draw his sheath 
knife. Then commette, d a battle roy
al. first Wallace was on the ground, 
then the bear. After about ten minutes 
Wallace escaped from the embraces 
of the animal and sought safety In a 
tree. In about an hour the bear sank 
to the ground, from loss of blood caus
ed from the wounds inflicted by tbe 
sheath knife, and Mr. Wallace was 
able to make his escape. Wallace was 
badly torn about the face and one rib 
was broken.

The value of the goods exported 
from this port to the Fulled States in 
1909 was almost double what It was 
ten years ago. Last year the total fig
ures reached $3,417.416. as compared 
with $1,751.707 In 1900. During the 
whole period the volume of business 
reached the very respectable sum of

ary to introduce his evidence 
in any court proceedings, then 
phonograph record will be produced 
and an effort made to secure its In
troduction.

Coffey testified that a woman an
swering the disc-rlption of the mur
dered man's widow 
votver with which 
Considerable latitude was allowed by 
the Hrobate Court in the trial of the 
will case in the character of the evi
dence introduced, much of it Implica
ting Mrs. Glover.

The person accused by the state of 
the murder is Hattie Leblanc, a six
teen-year-old girl employed in the 
Glover household as a maid. She is 
awaiting trial on a murder indictment. 
Glover made an antemortem state
ment accusing the child of shooting

A. H. Hanington.
A. If. Hanington said the old at 

tachmeut act allowed any creditor to 
issue un attachment on his own mo
tion without any leave from i ite court, 
aud the practice led to considerable 
abuses. The jrvseut l ill \vnv intend 
vd to i -ace pr'vete debtors under sim
ilar provision^ :o those contained in 
the viiidihg-u 
; ..... t
ful supplement tc the creditor s re 
lief ait. providing as if <rid for all 
creditors to come in rateable. 
At the present time a debtor might tell 
his creditors be could only pa 
much on th»- dollar, and whilst- 1he 
cteditors were coitsid»-rin«. 
went on disposing of his 
putting money in hi 
might be deeply in debt with a large 
=to< k ct goods. These good*; morally 
belongti! to his creditors, but as long 
as they remained in his possession he 
would go on selling and putting money 
In his pocket, and then offer his c red
itors t* few cents on the dolla- in dis- 
<ba< g< of the?}-' claims. Th»' bill pro
vided that in canes of this sor: a ct ed
itor might, with leave of the judge, 
attach this stock ami proper!*. and 
hold it fur the benefit of the creditors 
general!>. lt was much on the lines 
of I lie absconding debtors' 
attachment being granted, the debtor 
could come in and 
roent with bis creditors. \Vh?a this 
was carried through, the attachment 
world be done away with, md he 
could get bis property back The 
whole object of the bill was to pre
serve a debtor's property for bis cred

it rightfully belonged, 
ng at tbe sam»- time in the inter

est of the debtor himself.

New York. Mar. 3.—Among charities 
the new Rockefeller foundation is to 
becont*' what the Standard Oil Com
pany has long been among corpora
tions and John D. Rockefeller, Jr., at 
Its head, will In another sphere of 
influence perpetuate the dominion so 
long maintained 
dustry. The 
today that 
front the directorate of the Stand
ard to assume the management of his 
father’s benefactions, of which he thus 
becomes almoner in chief. No succes
sor has been named to fill his place 
in the oil company and from 15 the 
board has been cut to 14.

The announcement was taken in 
Wall street to mean two thing 
that all 
Rockefeller 
vised and that hereafter the Rocke
feller names will no longer have a 
market factor. Instead it Is assumed 

I they will 
| lives seen 
for trust funds, savings banks and In
surance companies to acquire, 
brief they will no longer be available 
for the develo 
of the nation 
distributed among the successes al
ready assured of a stable Income.

trial on the charge 
bothmen who are

VIGOROUS ARRAIGNMENT 
OF MR. RUTHERFORD

purchased the re- 
Glover was shot. $21,788,864. This Is an evidence of Ht. 

Johns growth in this direction, ami 
still another effective reply to the man 
who says this city Is standing still.

The following figures obtained from 
United States Consul Moorhead, show 
how the business has grown. Declar- 
«*<! exports to the United States from 
St. John district for the ten years 1900 
to 1910:

1900. . .
1901., ..
1902. . .
1903.. ..
1904. . .

in the world of tn- 
younger man annoimeett 
he had recently retiredact. re'etin* to conv 

wuuld be a most use
P i
bit.

Agriculture,
! Agriculture wo* next taken up, and 

without critic*

oh able that 
In the conn- Ex-Minister of Public Works 

Has Hot Shot for Alberta’s w*r"
Premier in Debate on Rail
way B4L

. . . . .$1.761,707
................... U44.6W

, . . . . 2,099,252
................. 1,656,280
. . . . .1,687,423

.................. 2.299,942
................. 2,521,428
................. 2.969.924

................... 2.040,901
...................3,417,416

Item* for the Auditor General's of 
flee, executive government and edit- 

» cation were agreed to unaiiimotiHly 
Mr. Labillol* Interjected the obsurvn- 
tlon that when he wa* Commissioner 
of Public Work* he gave hi* entire 

Edmonton. March 3.—Hon. Mr..time to the work of the department 
Cu*hlng, ex-Mlnl*ter of Public Work*. Mr. Jones pertinently retorted I hat 
opining th* K.
noon Mid whatever doubt» he bid had lhe pre»ent thief Helled and Ip;
regarding rrolgnln* had been dtapell ,tery toM snU tirMg, ,h„
ed by lhe dl«eu»»lon. He had never ,,£lI||y
»ee„ a ropy of the »perlflea»lon« nntll Mr T-aMHol» illwovefe,! a mare'» 
after the robinet had paMed them. He lhp <rf |7,,M „„n,r
did not believe » ‘if*" JTÎÏ2 free *ranl. In York eoimfy. bin lhe
«ouM way the coni r*rt „} Item apommed a different h pi perl when
S™ „e«Inin.X riïLiîrf fhe nror 'he vooeher, were pro.lu.ed and II 
taïe.^Tb?^r!j£«eî? had n-Ub-r J™ F*»?" •£< •**?£"*''«J* *« 

money nor financial «landing. Water- ,,p * rmA lo H n0w m'v
way* engineers, dl*cu**ed the route __ ,
with him early In the year but they Vinh, forent and game protection, never cai»!e back. They were fold $36,815.1». was passed without ct It J- 
to stay away from hi* department. d»m. Mr, Tweeddale Insinuated that 

Continuing. Mr. Cushing wild; "The he had knowledge which If made pub* 
Attorney General read me out of the He would show shady transactions, and 
Liberal party, 1 have been/a Liberal when chairman Plwler (old him that 
all my even when the Attorney If be had such knowledge ft wa* hi*
General wa* In knickerbockers, f duly lo bring it before the committee,
have been accuned of making a bluff, Mr. Tweeddale refused to do so 
but am ready to put up a guarantee Immigration, $2,231.14, and teOOdrm
of half a million that I can build a office, $2,784,55, were passed, with truly
road at the figure* I Mated, $12,000 a th„ observation from Mr, l^bllloi* that 
mile." . Æ if the province would pay him $2«wo

Premier Rutherford, In replying, re- h#r wm,|,| bring more settler* Into tfcd 
viewed the «HuâtIon on the line* of prince than the wbote immigration 
the *po*cfi delivered several day* ago had done
and uH h,. ,oun«l rrtllrl»m of lb- $1*7J*;.66, wa.
bill. The government had a first class i>a*wd as were also lloiwrr llrni<<»' 
engineer who would see that the , . •yf,f it; and legislativespecification* were lived up to. Tbe J*'« ^„Xe, îi whjl, tmtto
time to complain, he declared, would objeetloT

Committee adjourned to meet A 
Thursday, M

liic <!• bior
poods and 

s pocket. A man estimates ofpast. « 
s future must now

1905MISS SADIE MIL 1906.
1907....
1908. » ..
1909. . .

ss wholly Into conserva
it as it is proper

pa>
rill

DEAD IN HALIFAX In
Total.................................$21.788,964

It will b» noted that tbe figure* 
show a falling off in the year* 1903 
and 1904. This wa* In consequence of 
the panic at that time which had a 
very depresnlng effect on business. 
Each succeeding year show* an Id- 
crease until 1908, when tbe worldwide 
financial depression wa* responsible 
for another temporary decline. I,ast 
year's figures were considerably In ex
cess of any previous twelve months.

patent of the resources 
but must be gradually

Halifax. N. S.. March 3—Many 
friends in St. John will hear with r» 
gret the news of the death of Miss 
Sadie Hall, one of tbe most popular 

ladies in this city, which oi 
here tonight, after an Illness

act. On aj

THE COURTS.make an arrange* young 
curred
of three weeks. She was a daughter 
of Port Warden Hall. PROBATE COURT.

A Month in St. Augustin. Eltale O» J. J. Barry.
The sixth lecture in the free cours»-. in the matter of the estate of John 

given by the ladies’ association of the j. Barry, late of this city, deceased, 
Natnral History Society was delivered the petition of John Keeffe. sole ex
in their rooms. Cnion street yesterday #^ntor of the estate, to pass the ac- 
afierooon by Mrs. George Murray, who counts was presented yesterday. CT- 
took for her subject. "A month in Si. tation was issued returnable April 11th 
Augustin." The speaker gave an en 1 *|r w. J. Mahoney is proctor.
'-rtainlng and graphic description of 
her sojourn there, and the different 
scenes were illustrated by slereopli 
cju views. At the close of the lector»- 
the speaker was extended a bparty 
vote of thanks.

Habeas Corps for Mrs. Brown.
On the application of Mr. W. J. O'

Meara of the Nova Scotia bar, and 
Mr. K. 8. Ritchie ol this city. His 
Honor Mr. Justice McKeown in Cham
bers, yesterday afternoon, granted a 
habeas corpus in the case of Mrs. 
Prank Brown, the white wife of the 
Chinaman who was held aboard the 
8.8. Corsican for deportation. The 
writ was directed to Capt. Gamble of 
the steamer and wa* made returnable 
this morning at half-past ten o'clock, 
when the hearing on the return made 
to the writ in the case of her husband 
will be resumed. Mr, E, H. McAlpIne 
K.C„ agent for tbe department of Jus
tice, for 81. John, informed The «an- 
dard last evening that be bad re
ceived instructions from Ottawa to 
appear In tbe matter.

itort. to whom ST. JOHN PEOPLE
Creditors' Difficulties.

SHARE 11 ESTATET. II. Somerville referred to diffi
culties creditors labored under in fold
ing out the financial standing 
ties with whom they »tid b 
and urge-1 the necessity of having 
some procedure under which they 
might be protected against debtors 
who could pay and would not.

J. A. Murray strongly endorsed the 
principle of the bill, but certain por 
tion?* of it required amendment, in 
bis opinion.

The bill was then taken up section 
by eeetten.
2—ADD HOUSE

Section six. which contemplated pro
ceedings being taken by a creditor ex 
parte, met with considerable objection. 
It being felt that a creditor might act 
In an unwarranted manner, and the 
opinion of the committee was that no 
euch action should be taken except 
upon

Estate Of Bridget Murphy.
In tbe matter of the estate of Brid

get Murphy of the parish of Simons. 
St. John county, deceased, widow, tbe 

Ellen F. McDuff of 81-
Sister of the Late Thomas

petition of 
mond::, wife of David McDuff, far 

of administration, was
Rogers,» former wef known

High School Alumnae Meets.
The fifth of a series of meetings be

ing given by the High school alumnae 
was held last evening : 
of Miss Vaille Sandall.
The subject of the evening wa* the 
“IJfe and works of Oliver Wendell 
Hohnes." Several selections from the 
works of the great American author 
were given.

roer. for letters 
presented. The renunciation of Mary 
Hoskins, widow of Charles 8. Ho* 
kins, of this cit 

«deceased, was 
no realty and personally. $760. Tbe 
next of kin are one half sister. Mary

figure here, Left Consider
able Property-half »i»ler of the 

The eotate bos
b. wb-n lb- mad W0* < imipM'-.l bat 
oaf now

of lhp r-*fd-nc- 
2Ï* Pitt str—t.

If». I 
filed. Boston. Mar. 2.—A d-apaltb Wf* 

a-reral 81. John p-o|d- are m-ntfon-d 
In tbr will of Mr». Ian- Whlllob-r. 
of Borneo, Jn«f filed with the Bnffolh 
probet- roort. Thome» Bodg-rs and 
Jo—ph flodger, are given $■•»» -art.

V. M. C. A. Boro Camp»,
Mr. A. W. Robb. g—r»l -rr-tory m 

lb- Y. M. C. A. refereed la* —wing 
from Trwro wb-r- h» all-nd-d a *—1 
In* rd th- Merit In— -ommtll— sod 
sloe of lb- Merit low bo»'» work raw

Hoskinn. and tbe p-tltlewer. a ni—- HAM DOMINANTIn The Bailee Court.
In th- prdlc- roort yeecerds» after

noon Honte! I.ynrh told .omptolnl 
ngntnrt bto etoterdndsw. Ml* Mnbrl 
Smith, for baring r-mor-d from ht» 
tenu- a dr-* belonging to bto wife.

Estate of Sir Wilseme Black.
Chicago, Mar, 3,—The bear» had alfi 

the be»* eJ ft In the grain pff* today 
flooding the market* with offMRM) 
and hammering prie** down to a fin- 
ish \\ to 2% off tor wheal: 1% '4 
t% down for corn, and % to 1% Iwwl 
er than the pretfom f Um* fee 
A sag hi Bw hog priee* bad an echo 
in lower 
lard and
rent a oil the peek dev luring to a the** 
from 40 to 4Z** down.

They are brother* of tbe deceased.In the matter of the estate of Sir 
Wilsomc Black, late of the Junior 
United Service Club in the county of 
Middlesex. K. C. B. Mr. Fred R. Tay 
lor yesterday presented petition of Geo 

Graham Bonner, manager of

To Alice Clarke, wife of J 
of St. John, the 
and to a nephew. James Rodgers. Bos
ton, $1 Is given. Tbe residue of the es-

Clarke 
of $50» is giventhis morning. Mr. Mnury in the chair, 

and agreed to the bill to allow the 
town of Woodstock to aid ta - firm of 
J. D. Dickinson and Son*. I Ad., by 
guaranteeing It* bonds to the extent 
of ten thousand dollar» also the bill 
to allow the town of St. Stepnen to 

debentures to tike up $15.790 
falling due in November next, and 
the bill to allow the town of St. 
Stephen to fix tbe veluaiiou of the Ft.

mit tee It was decided at the meet- 
Ins I bat n-nerof- -amp» win be b-M 
again ible yesr for New Hnmewkk 
and No»» Urofto. nllbowgb I bto

to anafb-r brother and lb- Mtooew fa- îda’Xbtoh to^ijgîited for lb- Ini nr. 

tbertwe and Alto-, of Bawim. who get to n torn,, rentrai romp awl » »»«-m 
I be rrotofee of tbe -mole, nr- elrtero. of .m.ltor rompe tor enrt nneottofton. 
Mr» ftorke to lb- wife ,d Ibr rttof Tb- romp for New Brnwwtob to 1*1-

win b- b-M to »> Rob-rteow'» Potoi

at tbe hearing of
whtob the debtor won Id hare an Op-

WillIK,minify of being heard in d-f-nee. 
Tb- bill ffted $*» as th. lowert 
amount of debt which would entitle 
a creditor to relief under the 
This was felt to be

was allowed to go. vdollar*. Is left to the testator's sis
ters. Catherine and Alice Rodgers, of 
Boston, to he divided equally be
tween them.

the Bank of British North America.
Halifax. X. 8* for aneflUsry probate. price* on the preoi*Um>. 

rib* elowing trem 15 Ut fltyDeceased died at 6 Burwood Place,
Middlesex. England oa Jaly 6th hrnt.low. aad
after having first made »*«• teat will 
Grow value of estate fifty foar thoe- 
saad. eight hundred aad foar 
aeveateen shillings and three

Mr Thomas Rodger* mentioned tothat two engineer of the steamer ÎMttndemne 
and I» a niece of Mrs. Whittaker, 
white Jam** Rodger*, of Boston, N 
a nephew. The tele Mrs. WbRfaker 
to remembered by a somber of M,

the above despatch I» the tele Mr.Croix Smp Maanfaeinrtig company probably in Aagast- I» Jaly a 
met in writ ate for T, M, C. A, serre- 
faries and workers along the Mae* of 
the owe heM In 199» haw again beer, 
arranged tor.

Thomas Rodgers, the well known MIL 
poster, who died acme three yearn 

He was a brother of the tele Mr*. 
Whittaker. Mr. 
residing at So

perprwn at A efne has be» n fowwd which prwre* 
readmry to be the morive im the mot' 
4er ed U. J, $*»•!», al rutty Steward,

a debtor againsr the for 
feeling of any simile creditor Value of estate In Sew Brunswick,far a period of twenty ye* r*. The

$499. consisting of ten shares of the 
capital stock of the New Brunswick 
Telegraph »■■■■■

Wed-
Mils

The committee adjownxl till i.nnor

» uml will he taken up.
Jornfib Rodger*, i» e I
2S7 Gcrmala street, «toh» people.wesday next, when tbe Hmrioo Out*

The muui* iyalities coaunutj*

1

>N

l
#

$
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rl Pr I nette St

utM BtUetlt*.

SMASH IN LAST 
TEN MINUTES

9mm BtfctrtkSTYIC twi SNAP GOOD VALUE
T. L CoughlanTHORNE BROS.

FSE M. Ek"Anywhtii In the Werld* out 
"BCOTT* and “CMItllTV’S* Wikt
of Meta arc accepted ee the 
atehdard of style end hat value 
also th<* celebrated “STETSON,* 
•MALLORY" and other standard 
American Mate, all new for thle 
Reasons, 1910 trade. You’ll like 
their style, well answer for the 
duality. Prices from $1.60 to 14.00 
end 16.00.

ASSURANCE COMPANYSUN LIFE Of CANADA HAMPTON
RESIDENCE

'jsaEngineer Hu Hi* Dnt Acci
dent Hi SO Years — New, 
Did the Railway Give Him 
His Pension or Not?

I A Great Year
row PRIVATE .ALE

Tim splendid record of the Sun Life of Canada Is typical of the advancement of 
■Canada and Its institutions.

For the first time a Canadian Company has secured more than Twenty Million of 
Paid-for business in one year.

$1548,000 Annuity premiums received last year—the strongest evidence of publie 
favor.

The Increases made by the Company each year are greater than the total ligures of 
some excellent companies,

The exceedingly remunerative character of the Company's investments assures 
tlnuance of a high liants of profits to policyholders.

A.iursn... i.eued In 110* end paid for In C«»h ., ,,
Inert... ev.r 1100 ,,

Cell Income from all ..................................  .. >, >. ..
Inert... over 1101 ,.y •> -, ., .. ..

Amt. ». .1 11.1 Doe.mb.r, 1909 .. ., .. ., >. .. ,.
Inert... over 1101 ,, .. ,, ,,,, .. .. >.

Profit. ..mod In 1109 .. ., ,, ,, ,,
Profile paid pelleyhdldere entitled to participate In 1901 
Added l. Ourplue fer profite end further prelection of policyholder» ., ,
Otyplue, Compiny'e veluetlen 0t.nd.rd (Hm J'j end S per cent.) .
Ourplue, Q.vernment 0t.nd.rd ,, ,,,, .. .. ,, .. ,, .......................
Poymente to policyholder» end bénéficient» In 1909 ,, ,. •• ., ,
T.I.I peymento to policyholder» ilnee erg.nleeli.n ., .. ,, ,, ,
Total Lift Miur.n.ti in fere. Oee.mb.r Hit 1909 ,, .. >, •> <

The above splendid results were obtained with a reduction in the ratio of expense.
THE COMPANY*» GROWTH

That desirable residence belonging to
Ms: vsmski
eleven room*, nine garden 4kc., at a bar
gain. Apply to

THORNE BROS.,New York, March 4.—Thl. la the 
•tory of R. O. Reynolds, whoso llrsi 
tinnie Is RtbrIUert. He Is n I worn,, 
live eiidlttwr, retired, IHu run wns 
between Klklinrt .ml I’hlvsso on the 
Michigan Southern division .of the 
lake Shore. He wound np fifty odd 
years of servira In an engine vail on 
Sunday, January «0, Hie day before 
he was *0 years old. Retirement was 
to tome tin bis birthday, with IU com- 
foriidjle Ifitl a month pension. There 
.rained to tie mu I lie least doubt In 
the world ulioul that beeunse In the 
whole length of Ids service he hadn't 
hud a mishap whleh got him a blank 
mark on the company's reeorda. He 
was so much to be trusted, Indeed, 
that they used to give him the Twen
tieth Century Limited to pilot, nnd that 
is tile lopnuteh of a l-ake Shore en* 
gluemun'e ambllon. Wlmt happened 
that Stindey night In the laat of Jan- 
nary ten mlnutee before R, U. Rey
nolds was to step out of his rah for 
good and all makes R, O. Reynold's 
ulory peculiar.

At tlkhart.
Ruidler on that day Reynolds 

hanging around the roundhouse at Klk 
hart waiting for orders. He didn't 
know what train lie would take out or 
what time he would got Into Chicago. 
Thai waa what he was waiting to 
IIml oui. Along Ip the afternoon word 
came that he wue to pilot 35, a epevlul 
train for Chicago. Just ns he was 
pulling out somebody came running 
with a note from the division superin
tendent saying that when he got to 
the end of the run the road would con
sider his service over with and he 
would be retired. The wording of 
that message wits Important to M. U, 
Reynolds it month later.

Reynolds hail had all Inkling Hint 
his lift y years servil e was almost 
enough. The pension department of 
the New York Central Lilies, a hraneli 
of the service which was opened lust 
fall, hod sent him word that Ills re
tirement wss due the end of the 
month, lint he didn't know just how 
It would rome or when the lust word 
would be said. Ho II gave him some- 
thing to think about wlu-u Hie orders 
euiiie for him lo go on the old men's 
11 mi us soon as he hud pulled Hpeclal 
ht, Into Chicago.

U le a pleurent enough rim from Klk- 
hurl west, mid Reynolds knew every 
roll Joint, lie let Ills engine eltig Just 
us he used to let the engine of Ilf, 
that Is Hie rail rond pln-uee for I lie 
Twentieth Century—sing on the way 
west. The (lut farina of Indiana amt 
Illinois Jostled one anolher to get by, 
He'd only started, so It seemed to 
him, when lie saw n dome of light shin
ing lierons the flunks of Ills engine, 
Mild lie knew that Chicago was a mai
ler of only twenty mlnutee or eo more. 
He eased her off u little.

Humehuw or other a freight got In 
the way of 35. The records say that 
Reynolds ran past his signal. Thai 
may he so, At any rale Reynold's en
gine ran her nose Into a caboose nnd
liiii-t .......mi. Reynolds was arrested
unit lucked op. The nest day lie gul 
word from Hie railroad Hml lie wna 
discharged. That meant tlml hie fifty 
years of clean record wasn't enough 
to balance those lust ten minutes nnd 
that he couldn't hope for a pension. 
Dlaeliarged men don't get pensions, no 
mutter what reeorda they had before 
things went wrong.

That la I he way the mailer stood 
from Reynolds' sevenllelh birthday up'
10 Iasi Monday. An a matter of 
course his name came up before Hie 
pension bonril, which met on that day 
ill (trend Cenlral Wallon. The pen- 
elun board, composed of four vice- 
presidents and I he general managers 
of I he New York Cenlral, Hie Luke 
Shore and the Big Sour, can any whe
ther u man gets a pension or not.

Names came up one after another, 
nnd Hie vote went around for the 
award or not, on the merits of the ea
ses aloud. The pension board can't be 
moved by sentiment. If a man smash 
es his engine's nose on the caboose of 
a freight and hurts u man he Is done 
for by the rules. If they make eirep- 
llona they make precedents which oth
er men who smash cabooses may call 
up Inconveniently.

The mem here of the pension board 
knew Reynolds' ease before they heard
11 rehearsed on Monday. They 
eimlahiened In Ihelr chaire when I he 
chairman read off the name Yet It 
wee plain that a clear record of fifty 
years wasn't etieeah. One after an 
other they voted for "no award,'' Rey
nolds' case was almost lost.

"MW said somebody- grass who 
ft was-- «peaking Jrat In lime, "Mow 

a retired man can be dis

Hatter» * furrier», 
93 Kin vat. F. L. POTT8,

P. o. Box m. 96 uormeln Pt. 
Masonic Block.Phone 178.

XNOTICE OF SALE. TENDERS FOR ACETYLENE
MACHINES, ETC.

There will be sold at Public Auc 
tloh on Chubb's Corner In the city of 
Balht John, on Saturday, the fifth day 
of March next, at twelve o'clock noon, 
the Leasehold lot of land with two 
houses thereon on the voiher of 
Spring street uhd the right of wav 
from B|>Hiig street to Mount Pleasant 
Avenue. Raid lot being 20 feet uu 
Spring street and 100 feet on said 
right of way. with an alleyway to the 
southern side of said lot seven abd 

half feet wide.
Dated 26th January, A.b., 1910.

a. h. fttmtiN,

Tenders will be received 
March Dth, 1910, at the office 
undersigned, for the stolck lb trade 
and tools belonging to the Victoria 
Acetylene company of Canada, Mm- 
ttid, a Hat ©f which may be seen at 
the office ill the undersigned. Tools 
and machines may he Inspected at thd 
company’s works, Hampton, by apply
ing to J. W. Bmlth. Hampton. N. B.

received for the 
the loot. The high-

up to 
of theit cou»

..............♦ 91,»09,er:l.1t
, ,. 1,ret,901.99
.... 9,991,100.09

998,940.09
39.904.991.99 

3,999,491.91 
1,090,941.11

391,010.90 
919,930.99 

3,301,934.93 
4,940,999.99 
9,994,114.01 

93,943,119.49
199.913.999.99

Tenders will be 
whole or any part 
est or auy tender out ueceesartly ac
cepted.A MON A. WILSON, 

Solictor for Trustee. Truite., 
81—d Mch r,

L. P D. TILLEY. 
Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

Wii

> flASSIflED ADVERTISING
Neceiiity U the Mother ol Invention, and Clauilitd 

Advertising wee invented by The Men who wse Forced to be
brief.

Assets
Kkt'luelve of Uncalled 

capital.
It. gtr word get insertion, « taerUetu for till grit* if 4.Life Assurances 

In Force.Income,

FLORISTSFOR SALE| 98,491.95
99T.iit.aa 

9,919,989,fl 
9.341.884.111

39,104,988.99

I 1.984,3511.00 
3.816,134.8,, 

19,881.888.08 
63,306,885.98

189.913.869.99

f 46,310.113 
113,698.43 
688,140,68 

9,698,901.31
9,971,138.08

16*3
1819 ADAM .HAND, kLOHIIT. 

CM lowers
VMt NO.AA

ran kata Turn, ,-dntistii,* of lue sere* up- liitttl. -J.'i at-ruR ttlitHi. two huitst*. lier» *ud out 
liullilltiKS. Fur furthu i«Hlcuiafi aptily td.lowq>li 
tillhup, Uurvvv, Albert l uumy.N. B. 831-27W-UIU

Mil emblems aand Floral
^peelalty^ 8treet18IM»

180»
Fee Safe -Nfiv Uomeetlr. Ni-w Hume ftiui 

other tuHÜÏilfuto. Huv ill my xturv ami *mi 
llv eottiutlwloh to agents. Uetiullie hwdle* slid 
oil. All klints w-wlng much lues and phonographs

A M < RAW KUHU, 106 PtitllW Sited, 
lie Store

PICTURE FRAMING
MONTREAL.MEAD OFFICE

UppoRlIl* WllT. B MACAULAY, P.I.A., F.A.9.. 
Managing Birecter and Secretary.

0. H. SWING,
Vlee-Srealdent,

GILBERT 0. JORDAN, Manager far New Srunewiek, It. John, N. B.

ROSIRTSON MACAULAV, 
Rreeident.

WATCHMAKERTO LET A rhoiee selection of Rlngx.
to: fS?VU”“

BhKKfhe*.
l»Mv1 T* 4##—Two w-lf-voiitnlnetl liwiRt-evomer city 

Hnail Riiti I'nrcticRlcr SI. modern lHi|iriivemt nts 
■»wii Muiniât Slid Frltim. » lu û. A Mil y Jefttv* 
Mylvs. \S right si. IMiuih-' M ■ In am feu-27 w-dlU Professional.

WANTED HAHN* RAYMOND,
BÀRRISTSRS*AT*A».

108 Prince William Street
St John. N. &

CHE TIE NIW YORK NOT HOPES TO BUT .s1» wjrrâïi'a'tï'aiSiïi
luti n- am ' Ifhit k A 1 uitr-rsiiii. I.imItvU.

Wtthiëé- A rutiug man rot iiucra uflici- 
Lniri„ «ha. tltiv Willi umlvhitaiiUliig ul H urthlml 

! Hud LrptfWHtltog urvfvfWfl Apply in uWu Instill 
n riling I • A H 1 II wlttiitltml. ' - 'W JIIII UNGENTLE MM TETMO (FTEH mrinti famllldL AdUr-'i» M. v»re ul tfUmdlnl 
Ultii-e. ^

j WANTED—By competent young tn*h
Hophlnson Smith Excepts Al Canon Elligood of Montreal, liEIm" Tip1!» “u »

Least file Aldine Club-His 86 Years Young. Declares i ^^.^.T/rrraT’K'."'. ’{£? ,nT5
That He May Live To 
Be 120.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.Jri.

BARRISTIR, BTtk 
tlPrlnneeStre*

». jobs. ». a.

Loss of Prestige Sustained by 
Dalai Lama In Younghusb- 
and Expedition is Likely to 
Avert War Now.

Who Will Succeed to Opposl- 
tlon Leader’s Shoes When 
That Gentleman Listens To 
Demands of Supporters.

Philosophy of Life Expound 
ed and Praised. Crocket & Guthrie,

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain
évident** Hi iiii> part «if fauutla or 1'. s 
flu court ul private use. Thune 729-*21 
Ask for liRTKCTIVH NO. 44 tf-2.Tw-

• { •errletcra. ••lleltoi% Reterlee, At«
Offices, Kitchen Bldg- opp Foci Offirng 

FREDERICTON. N. R.
Montreal. March .1 hpclarlng thatNew York. Mar. fl.—F. IlnfikhifitmE

Rmilli tut l 'if ft* pHelhrti.r HI mit Inn «*• KU,I»K lu l,x" <» up a litmilr.-d«niitn. -itw, enfinecf t..„i am km llll(l fWpht> am, lhti, will heat
whet was last flight Hip eu- s( of lion yi l." H«*v. ( Htuin Kllegoud
or of the AldlrtP Association, ex|mtihi! IeiiikIih m flip story fhat he Is gdlfi^

terrnaatp the < hlneae Oovcrnmenf ns ed htore at Ichgth bin atrli fnres ntJtm ! [(l resign from flic pastorate of Si.
to Its poll.-, suit Intentions In ....... . (ho ,-lylllly „f ttin.tbra ol N-- York 1

ÈË5'£EÜi!;'B S: SHzEErtr
hj-ait of thF .mk 8t»l tbo "l""" h" had ttiadr h-fo, it.- ft...... . TdobV'lïok tnm* « IrT'wra,

raw ' «Mtendod his .mb- Of ran- ,|„ I» |„- „»ki-,l In a full
ihmw«*on hla'lob nnd nppenfsto hn»,- Hllty nnd volend his ntnndarila of Ihe round *oli-c that bat-kuil up ,Ira ,-,i
rh rafra h mortal! Whi-llor If no gut,lb-matt In this urn,...... g a„- "'">«'<■ <•' vitality ami vigor

hrmusns logo lo Pokln lo tm,k„ bln .omm-fHallam. 'r/ulôraTÆralon f
ra'nûralî*Wb?f" h". WZTM °-r llatnlltm, Wrlghl Mal,I, i, „l Jn.-o lit,- ' Vos.-s llu-t! moll h- was a hurt-'
to lltissla. wh I tifispffled welioffllng Mr. Sinitli and flip dred and twpfily. Why shouldn't 17 i)u LAWSON'S LIQUEUR. «
NHIhor tils oftra nor his p-mmslly. boll,lor of llglohmises ami <i„mi,„-rs know. I Imtu soft of a prr n.B^SAVgn 4 CG.'S MMoUt GO*
, ' v ,i,.«i,„v,,,i it,,- I, a , s,-,01m,-,o (lia, I will lira, Musra y,-i NAG SAANBItS.? Y u, m l«I , nm was L , " ,h a"' ' 1,1 ' I bi-ll,-, ,- Havbl raid Hios,- mm I, «Antt klkssy^) LAatN BttlX

of rami siomroatotni bring Is w" '",!<-l*r,i of Ho- <If, Mr. Smith words „f his h, r.-gurd to a|
mü-lfto îowra stroa* oîortigb to form «’«" to rsply to the t„,,«i i„ his mal,1 natural
flip basis of an Insnrrpctlnn agHlhaf hpftlfh. "I,(1 ,tVl ih “ P , —f„p rh.npsp matter* of the'”*»<**' ‘ When t have my hl.iM:.ry n :,n ^thTLn‘SSS glAbr MAVWFI I

The Yewnghusbentl Éxpêditibn. said he. "I hnpp fhat Hatniiion v\ Halit j„ f|lf. naftirai cmnsp of events llw KUt) I i IVI/RiA tt CLL»
If will 1/p rpeallpd fhaf hi (ah vfahip may bp the man in do It Ilf lu-yohd sevpfify hut he tnpunt fhnfi 

Rlr Frauds Kdwafd tmiffahtisham hfis tt,tprti , , iw rsions Micy «otild not If thpy conllmted to El-***, anA Ruiittef ValiMlnrhehpfrafpd fbp holy dty and spcifrpd f , f live lh< way they did. E.ason and DUflffiCr# Valuator
cprfafh agrppmpt.fs »s to iradp bp- • wently madp upon u.- stnhis of -wmfld you bPllcvp fhaf whpn t _,.d
tween Tlbef and India. The f/alai manners in New York When I ham was a hoy I was glvpft tip for dead EBd Appraiser,
l/ftma fled, afjd Col. f cmfighiislmnd dl«L armihd mt* afid wee fbp familiar fa<p« and hete I am ypf as good as ever, 
ht/f bpdfafp to appoint a prpvlaltmaL h (mtlebf I know fh»t if -mv <hip of Yes. fhey fold me I hadgmprnmpnf. AfforWards the U» ai 1 ,f ,v ||vp and that I had better get ready!
Lama patched tip bis differences wltln -vtw ^ charge of an «b wit d for n,.xf W(,rj(| as „oon as! [josslble.i
fVktft and was rea|/|/oln(ed gowerm/f train and I shmtld ask you win-re Man They fold me in n nice consoling man 
or vice-regent of Tibet. Me was ac (,ver Riftiare waa \ would g- t a civil ner fhaf a matt without lungs conldn i
claimed by the faithful Tl!«canfs on Hnairer. f know fhaf if imv one of live and fhaf I was a goner,
his homecoming, the rejoicing being) y^, w#,„. „„ the outskirt of W w Did is Chiefly Ffeli
stimtflafed by fhe jail deliver; of fhC| York—in Avehtie A. s»; all found . f{11, lh..ir L„lrt,v^rt^Vîhî r\ "ïr Tr "o*1 madï"ymirid thtit i would
fl Ï2’y 1 *h""1'1 ",k v” lira to do sono- eood tr, fh« ivorbl yi-t

X raras hf 1° * " 10,1 f, „ while, ami lira I <118.
Then fhe Ihilai Lama fOwM if ne/# s say, mt dear sfr, fhc «venin* whl< h That was flftv-flt# veers neoZl ^TlJSi^tXZJÜt in« M<w K--" I «orraM,u ,Lim, ;*hô 2?rï! —,

suffi" (bit,".*- trrmps on (h<- o/.-Thm-t, my'Lnimmirarsbms H„- ,tls- wbsfîlKM?' 'iiîoi r, / ihs ”! s".-' 'fl f ! ïi *

,. Mgra-gg w*”. vzTa isKMttxs te isaKassaps
of fhe party. A gow-rnmenf wmild b the tmser; aflmis of life that 'heri .tr* ri(.rt smoked or eaten meat In mv own1 g|T‘ nn<i donMi* acting power. Triple staff 
e*acfff»g Indeed that asked for a more four men in every waistcoat rhcrc f(rr oust fifty years "l live rn'mi'-* far t*dp nifti*. Indci-crident
Ihoronsh -<Or„,„.„,lati<„, than was «tv- Is lb, man Ms Mai. r knows. ! he Irak ,„r lh, mosi part on (roll and linraok- “T'V .t'kOMiNkoN a'coIiSpaS.Y 

ora mam I„ Mr. ftoMOson Ml that omsskm. Jm know, Mmar-lt, fb" mar, his friands N*i,.n' *ir".t “loin »' B
Ctrpp Is ft surprised the house and angered know and f think t may say, the man -j H|Wflys passed

ptfgmicinw imd m^t and his folkxwers. /ho had « rtffj*. , five life, f have been a great horse- of a half an hour, showing in all of
rarotsfrt.1, drar y terras a 8*bl ami tr, rapr-r f «-'MM l V"*.? n /"»" my day and a "r kstsr of whim, I," spok" with a krannras of In-
can fake ahd give hard Mows, Is from a lead'-r Of the opwislnmi. It connfs so much. Its the man who (.orn, iciWf and a breath of knowledge of
charaircrlsfical.y JeckfeMt and is really carried ermsternafbm Mo tto- a*/’ Mr. Fm 1th said remember when f cam, to] the world s happenings .hat showed h<
±32? tlftSWZLr «L ** ** hi 1 nmuTr to (anad* h”(- «he speaker! was far from losing his grip on af

fclelïa allhw «5 2ÜL. ^îr^.fer^fh rédîem ihe^ïfftîï Jhom he s^mhe^fnïld a îrea debt # l"rtFh,d wl,h rdwasnre a. the fairs, and v as still a young man for all
S ^JXSJErVS If* f rTtwlf A ni h ^JZJLJVWJhZÏLl reminiscence,- -one of my wardens | bis .ighty-alx years.

lïwM Sriîun Îi llt vef ^îo^veMak? a^mmt of fhc ?î!- wî,h Fnritanlcal A*al came fo me and.. Tie spoke of Prof. MaeftaughtofTs
marvvfo fmsh^bTcfsfms fo fhw feed- anm-rfliions ranted more than ordln of If vafne that on. man gnay have f^d^rkïe/^ ŸmT sîmidd *ha°r roJaw/so^ ehcSrffo
wfship fo fhe fore. Mr. Robtweon s arrty, was more reckless than metal, upon another Is everythin* " p ^ L^n,|0kman SY« hen w'r^h » .d hid
frwmewt absence from the howse Is Was exceptionally v.Those and talked The speaker paitsmt to let the ap- ** f h n h ~ Î, d» ds..h h,„ghJ Lh"fe,h."
no cwmm/rn as to excite no swrprfse or long gffer he had anythin* to say or nlanse go by and then he dipped into JJLTt ... !rof V|(>xmanghto,n visited Palestine
Cprnwr tut to comment and #t Stmh Oflgfnal Ideas to convey: hrtf to hts1 the essence of his philosophy of gen- ,f } rottto 1 1 refund taking *pir he would oerhaps appreciate the spirit 
fîmes Mr. t'offp assumes to lead the eonceptlon of fhe fitness of fhlnxs he, tfe flvin* \ h^vf ntr1 dbfte much lately as#f And . the New Testament more ftflfy.
pwrty Nr fher howse. ffptm Mr. f'opp was makln* good s kn opposition f want that onr raee should be one if ^n^rfefes wlfh^ my work. How He spoke of rjany topics with .1
devolve* fhe- not unpleasant task 10 teadef. Whose dnfv he conceives IT to of gepfîemen. said he. I want fhaf ** f***1} 1 * W,JI p,ft> lightness of spifP end vigor thaï pre- PRBOBRIÔTON, f
bfm of mwklncr fhe fighting speeches be f<v oppose there should be time < nou*h In the *o!f. for 1 believe It is one of the best meed well for rnv fu'fliment of nu de ggs»-
tn fhe hwgse arid of evofvbtg sehemes Tip lalmr within fhe ranks of the lives of onr men to have Integrity In ««mes that a man can play. termination to live to one hundred 3** Sr-
with fhe dhjeef of embarrasfbg fhe opposition party Is being watched with business, time enough to have clean With a keen sense of humor and dhd twenty, "and you hnow. 1 h» said
jmywrnmewf. Oh* has only to read nnlef amusement bv the governmen’ homes to be courteous fo older men. Pvld-nf pleasure in telling a good sto tint ! think a sredi pert Of ''■**+*it •*$»Prrid fliRSi/f-r. 
fhe fcspwcffve speeches of Mr. WoMfr snpporfer* and fhe outcome I» »W*il to be ktnd fo children, fo have sym- '>’ Mv- vcm-rPhle Canon continued to pends On makltu: Hn- da a *< #» ■ . .
Wh m4 Mr, t'offip o» f*e apeech fro» «4 WMb some tertwesw pathy for the under dog.' with the interviewer for upwards that you wilj l>«p J * eSAKRETT#

‘ ^UI-NICTON.

Though It aci-ins Impfobablc Hint 
tthy sellons culiipllcalioiia can result 
ftotn the fliglu Of 1 he I mini Lutrin from 
Llmasn. the Mflllsh repfesentntlve nt 
I'ekln lifts found It Iieeessnry to lu-

FredeMrlon, N, B„ Mnr. a,- The uu 
der current Chat has been miming for 
some time over the eontenilon for ih« 
lendetahlu of (he Opi/oalllou party In 
the h glslnture, la being evident ed by 
more than n ripple on the aunfriee 
It Is generally conceded Mint Mr. Hob 
limon, who inherited the position ns 
nu unpleftsant legftey, neither enrea for 
the position nor Is he lending fhe par 
ty, ns many think, In its beat inter 
ente, Neither by temperament, Ihelln- 
fttfon tuff training Is Mr, Hoblnaon fit 

1- nier ©f en Opposition, what 
ever he nflght measure up to its the 
loader of the dominant party. Moreov 
er It has been common knowledge for 
some time that Mr. Iloblnson would 
seek n more eongefilftl nohere at an 
early opportunity, tint Who will sue- 
t i ed to the leadership of the Opposi 
Mon Ip fhe much mooted (piery.

Mr, UklllPli,
If long leglfdatnre training, length 

and toervimy of service to the party 
and natural sequence avail for any 
thing Mr. Lablliots will fall Into the 
pof-IMon* Me has been In the Mouse 
longer than any other present mem 
her; he has held two cabinet positions, 
as commissioner of the Hoard of 
Works; lie has practical knowledge 
of politics whlcn makes for success, 
and for many years he was able to 
bring to Che Mouse In stippotf o4 bin 
party, a solid North shore; his /min
ions In matters political are widely 
sought and generally respected and 
H I# recognl/e/t l/ofh In and out of 
the llotme that Mr. Lablliots more In- 
lefllgenMy and c/rrret-fly gauges and 
interprets Opposlfi/m tipinUtn than 
d//es ellber or all of his eolleagnes. so 
that, as fhe n»tttrni thing Mr. f,ablllo1s 
wonM succeed to the leadership in the 
event of the retirement voluntary or 
enforced of Mt. Rablnson More/rver 
Mr f,»blfhds represents in the Mouse 
and in bfs party an Importai! 1 and in
fluent inf element, whose natural and
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FOR HIGH GRADE"Interosts of the people he has been elected to represent

It happen» that Mr. Bofden does not oppose the 
building of warships in Vatmdu. That Is - a part of 
his plan, but not the whole of It. But If It were otherwise 
the ground taken by the Halifax organa of the govern 
meut It would be discreditable. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
introduced the aavy measure. He did not say that there 
would be a dock and a shipbuilding plant and a naval 
college In Bt. John. The premier represents a Quebec 
city riding. If he Is the sort of a representative that 
the Halifax organs maintain that Mr. Borden ought 
to be, he will secure all these things for Quebec, and 
leave Halifax bare. Falling that, Sir Wilfrid Is opposed 
to a naval college In Quebec, and all the rest of It. and 
is willing to sacrifice the best Interests of the people 

“he has been elected to represent.''
And then here Is 8t. John. If there nro to he 

docks and shipyards, has not the Department of Public 
Works something to do with H? Mr. Pugaley repre
sents Bt. John. la he opposed to shipyards In Ht. 
John? Is he opposed lo n naval college here? la he 
willing to sacrifice the heat interest of the people he 
has been elected to represent? Th logic of this appeal 
makes It necessary for Mr. Fielding, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
uild Mr. Pugaley to fight each other and for two of 
ihem to be unfaithful to their trust. But If Bir Wilfrid 
la dealing with this question us nothing else but a 
representative of Quebec, Mr. Pugaley us a representative 
or St. John. Mr. Brodeur ns a Montrent man, and Sir 
Fred Borden as the member for the port of Canning, who 
ahull legislate for the whole country? Not one of the 
ministers would dare to look uu honest Canadian elector 
In the face and say that he Is dealing with this question 
on the grounds, that the government organs propose lo 
Mr. Borden.
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m. tPOPULATION AND MIGRATION.

The Minister of Agriculture lias promised that the 
population of Canada will be 8.000,000 when the census 
Is taken next year.
But It will be safer to take the count of the sworn 
enumerators.

Loom Leal Sheets Ruled and Punched to 
Any Pattern.

It was two years yesterday since the Robinson ad
ministration was defeated at the polls, not so much on 
Recount of its own misconduct during Us short life, us 
on the record of the Pugslev ministry in which the 

The result of the election

$4.75That will be tt good Increase.

Per Ton Delivered In City ProperIn the meantime the department Is 
making Its estimates by counting as permanent resi
dents all the Immigrants reported, and by making no 
allowances for the exodus of our own people.

But In ifiOtl, When the last census of the prairie 
provinces was taken, mole than one-third of the reported 
Immigrants were not there. They had either gone away 
or had never come to the country, 
fact the Immigration department Is apt to count arrivals

not come
There are Canadians who frequent-

BARNES & CO., Ltd.,SALMON ASH COALsame ministers had served
also the popular verdict on the official and politick!

Blnce March
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.

84 Prince William Street.
A dean lump coal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Ueea, 

CANADA’S BEST COAL TODAY.character of the ministers then In office, 
third. 1908. the opinion then expressed has been confirm 
«ni and deepened by many discoveries that the people 

They did not then know of the t'entrai
•Phone 1172.

Canadian Coal Corporation, ihave made.
Railway Iniquities, or of the suspense accounts, or of 
Hie overdrafts, or of the short stumpage collections
But they knew enough to send Messrs. Robinson. Bween-1 without taking note of the fact that they do 
t»y, Lab 11 lots, Funis and Burues out of office, utid some

As u matter of
Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street, P. O. Box 13.

tor the first time.
I y visit the United States and other countries, and some 
of them believe that they have each been counted as 
s. ven or eight different Immigrants, whereas they have 
not been immigrants even Ohce.

Of them out of public life.
The ministry held on a fortnight and one day more.

Mr. llaseiis administration was 
It was

it rams Special Saleand then resigned.
formed on the twenty-fourth of March, 1908. 
a strong and popular ministry when organised, 
stands today a# It did then, unchanged in personnel, 
more firmly entrenched in the confidence of the people, 
having already to its credit a long list of reforms, and 
n record of honest and competent administrât Ion.

As to emigration from t’uuadu. and the departure 
of immigrants who have been repotted, the statement 
attributed to the United Stales commissioner of Immigra
tion at Montreal has a bearing on the question: —

“Excluding the 15,739 aliens manifested for the 
“United Blutes In steamships coining to Canada, there 
sought admission lu the United States in the fiscal year 

“1901-9, from Canada. 71.1139 persons, of whom 34,089 
were described as ‘citizens of Canudu entering the Uni* 

“ ‘ted States for permanent residence.*
"The others Were classed us alien immigrants to 

Canada, who had resided In the country for varying 
periods, most of them In excess of a year.

"whole some 3.100 were refused admission.
“Over 08.000 residents or natives of Canada, there- 

“fore, left the country In the year to make their living 
■ in the United States."

There Is reason to hope that a considerable increase 
of population will be disclosed by the next census. But 
It will be a great mistake to send out exuberant official 
forecasts that cannot possibly he made good.

It Or HIGH-CLASS

Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, 

Diamond Rings,

(Wafted from Palm Beach.)
When Phyllis plays

The high lights Horn the skies 
Lie active in her eyes:

Her glance my stroke dismays 
When Phyllis plays.

When Phyllis plays
1 always face the sun——•
By day or eve begun 

The court Is all ablaze- —
When Phyllis plays.

When Phyllis plays.
And calls, “ ‘T1s fifteen, love/*
1 wonder can I prove

That little word betrays---- -
When Phyllis plays.

Phyllis plays 
And "fault " 1 most confess,
Man Cupid's 111 distress,

As faultless are her ways—
When Phyllis plays.

When Phyllis plays-----
Hut hold! False muse depart! 
She's won both game and heart.

And hope die also slays------
When Phyllis plays!

—Uéorge M. 8. Horton.

made no objection to this Invasion, 
but when the British force withdrew 
Chinese authority was established, and 
no British protests were filed. How
ever, Britain may come to the conclu
sion that If anyone Is going to put In 
u claim on Tibet, she might as well 
file papers herself. Certainly Brltisti 
money and British enterprise made Ti
bet amenable to claims of any 
As the Brooklyn Engle says: "Britain’s 
expedition to Lhassa was not for noth

A Few Reasons 
Why You Should 
Buy Your Glasses 
From US

In
In all detv cry department better methods prevail, 

puitments vigorous and progressive measures have been 
The public works department is ho longer 

The de- SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, 
CIRCLE, CLUSTER, AND PAVE 
SETTINGS. TIFFINEY, BELCH- 
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES. 
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENT-

adopted.
worked With a sole view to the patronage, 
part ment of agriculture has been practically t reated. 
The crown lands department Is not controlled by a 
specially selected group of lumbermen who take care 
of the elections and get their reward In short stumpage. 
The provincial secretary makes It his business to report 
rather than conceal the business transactions of the

kind.

1st. Our Eye Tests are guar
anteed absolutely correct. 
2nd. The lenses are accur
ately ground.
3rd. The mounting» fit per
fectly and sre very neat in 
appearance.
4th. The material we uee le 
the finest obtainable.

On the The New'Chinese Army.
Still another Interesting possibility 

is that China deliberately picked a 
quarrel with Tibet for the purpose of 
testing her new army. There Is rea
son to suppose that In the past ten 

hlna has Imllt up a fighting 
patrlotl

ED.
—by—

W. Tremaine Gard,The law officers of the crown are ablegovernment, 
to separate private from public interests.

The people of the province may be excused if they
When

\years <

European army. In numbers It Is 
even more formidable, for at present 
It eoiislsts of 600.000 men, with a re
serve of two mllllona. In the past 
five years millions of rifles and not 
fewer than SOU field and fori guns 
have been Imported by China. Her 
Instructors have come from Kuropo 
and Japan. If China wishes to argue 
the Tibet affair with Britain, she can 
speak now "as one having author- 
tty.**

Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 
NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET. /hlne that In spirit andcongratulate imd commend themselves for what they 6th. They strengthen weak 

eyea, atop headaches and 
cure certain dafecte in vis-

not fear comparison with anyHid about this time two years ago.

ion.her hands, ami her eyes looking 
straight Into mine.

When the 
"Why aren't you my brother, living 
with me In one home? Then you 
would be happy all the time; never 
would even a shadow of sadness 
touch you; 1 would sing it away, play 
It away, kiss It away—what wouldn't 
I do to make you happy?"

"*nd why, Marlon," I asked, “would 
you do all that for me?"

Her reply was l he old stock answer 
to so many of life's painful riddle»— 
the old. old refrain, "Because 1 lovo 

t"

SMALL CAMPAIGNING.
6th. THE CHIEF REASON 
Is because we have every 
facility for producing satis
factory glasses.

THE TELEGRAPH AND SUN. song ended she said :Mr. Borden as leader of the Conservative party 
•t Ottawa, and as a member of the Canadian House of 
Commons, contends that the government naval pro
gramme Is inadequate as a permanent scheme, and alto
gether useless for the present emergency.

The announcement of last week by the Sun that 
negotiations for the sale of that paper to the Telegraph 
had been discontinued, was followed yesterday by well 
authenticated statements that the deal was likely to be 
completed.

i
L.L. Sharpe & Son,He lias

This will remove from Mr. l’ugaley a wayproposed an amendment, setting forth these views, and 
favoring imemdiate Canadian assistance to the Imperial a Journal which showed a disposition to be a too candid

It Is not possible, to remove all the St. John
11 King Street St John, N. B.mm AWARDED 

FOR PUBLIC WORKS
frleml.navy. The Issue of policy so raised has been discussed 

in parliament as well as on the platform and through 
the press of < anada. as a mutter of national and Im
perial concern. It is a large question, which any pub 
lie man charged with responsibility as a legislator, and 
eepe<Jsfl> any leader of a national party, would be ex
pected to consider from the standpoint of the whole 
country, and not of the particular riding for which lie 
kits In parliament.

Mr. Borden has in this matter, as In all others, risen 
to the responsibility resting upon bhn ns a statesman, 
and as a leader acting on behalf of a great country. 
This Is what any true friend of his In Halifax would 
require him to do. It Is what any supporter or oppon
ent in his constituency would have the right to expect 
uf him. When the Conservatives of Canada made the 
member for Halifax a national leader, they paid a com
pliment to the man and the constituency. In accepting 
the leadership. Mr. Burden assumed the obligation to 
place his duty to the whole Dominion first, leaving 
hie position as representative of Halifax to take care 
of Itself. At the last election the Halifax electors, 
knowing this and despising the local demagogues who 
tried to make It appear that Mr. Borden had no special 
Interest in Nova Scotia, returned Mr. Borden by an 
enormous majority.

Now the local demagogues are after him again. 
The government organs In Halifax try to show that 
the government naval programme means a new dock for 
Halifax, a shipbuilding plant In Halifax, a naval college 
ill Halifax, the expenditure of two and a half millions 
tt year la Halifax, an laoreast- of ten thousand In the 
population of Halifax. For this reason Mr. Borden 
ought to vote for the government programme. It does 
not matter whether this money, to be taken out of the 
people of Canada shall accomplish anything for the pur
pose of defence, whether the plans ore practical or wise, 
whether the Empire needs ships at once, whether the 
Scheme commends itself to Mr. Borden's Judgment and 
conscience. He might to vote for It because it will bring 
money to Halifax. He Is "faithless to bis trust'' because 
he does not vote for the government measure, for this 
one reason. That is the conception which the Halifax 
Chronicle and the Halifax Echo have of the duty of a 
public man.

Here is the language of the Halifax Echo, and readers 
can Judge whether Ita position has been fairly stated:—

"Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P., In his Capacity as repre- 
"sentatlve of the best Interests of the City of Halifax. 
“Is opposed to the construction and equipment of a 
“Canadian Navy,

“He Is, therefore, opposed to the construction and 
“equipment of a shipyard in Halifax.

"He Is, therefore, opposed to the establishment and 
“maintenance of a Naval College In Halifax.

“He Is. therefore, opposed to the renewal and maln- 
“tenanee of the dockyards tn Halifax.

“He Is, therefore, opposed to the expenditure of 
“Two and a Half Million Dollars a year In Halifax.

"He is, therefore, opposed to the addition of probab*

WWW».. ^ ‘yjj fill" I'lff to Um whore
penimel Min* <* eev ««isle r reditorl , *' •* well lot 
The committee wUowro.’il till i.rmor- .omrnflt," el - to 
row need»? neil,">m.

The muokleelltlW cerne.i.Ue feet wlU be take* up.

Journals which criticise the Minister of Public Works 
so » liât the extinction of the Sun will not restore the 
condition that prevailed before the establishment of 
The Standard.
piled with newspapers, and both sides of political opinion 
are represented.

“Marlon." 1 began, but stopped; for 
her father stirred. We watched him. 
He opened his eyes and greeted us 
with u sleepy smile. Then he stretch
ed himself, sent the cigar Into his 
slipper, Oeorgc Eliot to the floor— 
and renewed his lease on Dreamland.

Then 1 said, “Marlon, when man ami 
woman love each other do you know 
what they do?"

"They marry," she answered In a 
matter-of-course tone. “But you must 
wait till I am 20. You wouldn't want 
a bride of-Ml, would you?"

St. John will still be pretty well sup-

mw Fredericton, March -It was an
nounced at the Board of Works office 
this morning that the following con
tracts had been awarded by Hon. John 
Morrlssy, Chief Commissioner of Pub
lic Works: —

Upper Maugervllle low water wharf, 
to Edward H. Banks, of Upper Bur
ton. about 12,000.

lmgway bridge, parish of Lincoln. 
Sunbury. Whitman Brewer. 8t. Mary's 
about |300.

Shenstone bridge, parish of Hills
boro. Albert, A. E. 8mye, Alma, about 
64.600.

York Mills bridge, York county, 
Frank Boone. St. Mary's, about 62.000.

Superstructure of Shedlac bridge, 
Westmorland, Dominion Bridge Com
pany. Montreal, about 613,000,

Johnston s Cove, charlotte county, 
arch culvert. Jos. McVey A Bon, St. 
Mary's, about 64.000.

The London Pall Mall (lazette has not a high opinion 
of the Nlobe which has been sold to Canada to become 
the flagship of our navy. She is a Bellvllle-bollered pro
tected cruiser of the Diadem class, and this authority 
says:—“As fighting ships they are useless and always 
"were, being Inadequately armed and armored. Most 

"of these cruisers have suffered badly from bollerltls at 
“one time and another, and have cost much In repairs." 
As we are not looking fur fighting ships, and are quite 
accustomed to government vessels that cost much for re
pairs. the Nlobe Is quite the thing. Our admiralty de
partment may be trusted to take care that the cost of 
the Nlobe's repairs will he kept up to any former stan-

By B b
1 sat one January evening at the 

window of my room contemplating the 
snowflakes the storm was lashing 
against the panes They made m<- 
thlnk of souls In the storm of life- 
driven by Irresistible forces low. and 
lower, until they sink to earth, to be 
trodden by shoe and boot.

Perhaps my Inner-self was think of 
me: 1 was not thinking of myself at 
all. Yet. when my meditation had run 
Its course 1 became aware of a painful 
weight within my heart—an aching 
bitterness commingled with a gnawing 
yearning for all that Is no more, and 
much that never has been.

Mechanically my eyes wandered to 
Marion's picture. The fathomless blue 
eye# gazed at me Inquiringly. “Why 
so Joyless?" And the sweet, luring 
lips smiled "Come to me. I will get 
that aching out of your heart."

I accepted the Invitation. 1 found 
her at home. In a .Morris chair on 

knee an extinguished cigar, on 
the other George Eliot, slept her 
father; and her mother was away to 
a miffragtflt meeting 

“Marlon." I .aid. “I am In rlrooplh*
«plrlte tonight, ami four photograph 
fold me you would eliange them lo 
eheerfulneaa."

"My photograph." she answered 
Bweeily. "will tell n Me no
I will. I *111 «« my beet 
you here—a eong. a violin nolo—or n
itluef"

■The whole trinity," I anewered.
"beginning of fouree. with the kltte."

Her father etlrred; but he did not 
open hie eyee Me merely adjueted 
hie head to a more ' emMr table poah 
lion and elept on.\ Marlon klaeed me.

Then elm look op her violin. Fort 
and rich; rich with the aweetneee ot 
eathoe- half eubdued outcry of a 
I ronhled heart, half langnld prayer of 
n weary eoul. floated up. end epread. 
and fell, and rate fhnplne "Sorturne 
■dumber Two." Win- played with a 
maeter tench snd wlfh paealon, with 
Inlenally: determined by all menue 
to ehlft to the etrlnee of her liietrn- 
men! the chagrin, the care, the Intel- 
Iclty that were taglng the atrtuga of 
mv fool tab

I felt ae If the violin were within 
my bottom playing of lie own aecord.
It made me llght-hearletl. Another 
klee from Merlon and I wae rather
cheerful, ___..

To make my eheerfulneaa complete 
ebe eeng for me an airy little dllty. 
one of thorn- foolleh popular aonge we 
cell "bite," perhape hwanae they hit 
at the truth of the eayln* Ihil men 
are nothing more than overgrown 
children. Hhe -an* knertlng tm a

imrrLTitoS'Mrj sc su* «• *»

■

CHI, TIBET 
AND ENGLAND <vA Pleasant Sight

FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS !• 
the crowds of bright young men and 
women now In attendance, 
working with ft snap and earnestness 
which Indicates that their work Is both 
interesting and Instructive. Now Is a 
good time to enter.

CALL AND SEE Ufl.

A bill has been Introduced In the Rhode Island legls-
MaineIattire restoring the death penalty for murder, 

and Rhode Island are the only New England states 
Which have given up eapltnl punishment, and If Is 
claimed that the state of Maine has six times as many 
horn it hies In proportion to population as the neighboring 
state of New Hampshire, while' Rhode Island has three 
times the percentage of Connecticut and more than 
twice us many us Massachusetts, 
which abolished capital punishment, have re-established 
the penalty.

Continued from page 3.
frontier. The Chinese commandant 
retorted that Tibet was a Chinese pro
vince. and that Its monks were trying 
to foment rebellion. Therefore he 
was Justified In taking such repres
sive measures ns he saw fit.

Chinese Invade Lhassa.

All are
NOTICE

Application will be made at the 
present session of the legislative As 
seinbly of the Province of New Bruns
wick for an Act to Incorporate the 
Saint John A Quebec Hallway Com 
pany.™1With a capita! stock of two 
million dollars and authorllzng the 
Company to (obstruct a line of rail
way from the City of Saint John 
through lhe Valley of the Saint John 
River to the Parish of Andover, con
nect Ing at some point In the Parish 
of Andover, on the boundary line be
tween the State of Maine and the 
Province of New Brunswick with a 
railway to be constructed across the 
State of Maine to the Province of 
Quebec and thence to the City of 
Quebec, or to some point on the line 
of the Intercolonial Railway In the 
said Province of Quebec.

Dated this second day of March, A. 
D., 1910. A. R. dOU LD.
83f>—H*d8

Iowa and Colorado As these mens ores consisted chiefly 
In the sacking of monasteries belong 
Ing to the hlerarcliy over which the 
Dalai Lama presided, his reverence as
serted that he was the supreme author
ity, A few more curt notes we 
changed, and then the Chinese (lav- 
crnment ordered 2,500 troops Into 
Lhassa. The Dalai Lama hastily en
rolled and armed a few companies of 
"Golden Soldiers." who attempted to 
repulse the Chinese. Their fighting 
qualities and discipline, however, made 
a sorry showing against the trained 
Chinese worriers. and the Dalai Lama, 
accompanied by a few faithful priests, 
made his escape, leaving the soldiers 
to stop the Chinese ballets ns grace 
fully and Intelligently as was possible.

Who Owns Tibet?
The question that Is Interesting dip 

lomatM at the moment, says the To
ronto Mall and Empire. I# the status 
of Tibet, and the Interrogation of the 
British Charge d'Affalrs at Pekin Is 
prompted by a desire to obtain China’s 
opinion on the subject. It Is recognis
ed that China for long exercised à 
sort of suzerainty over Tibet; but It 
Is also well known that her practical 
authority was disavowed In recent 
times. When Britain protested to Chi
na. a# suzerain, against the lawless
ness of the Tibetans, and their re 
fusai to abide by treaties, the diplo
mats at Pekin politely shrugged their 
shoulders, and explained that they 
conld do nothing. After years of ar- 

t and protest, the Younghuaband 
fitted out, and the Da-

i
!

The names are now produced of a group of Rlchl- 
bucto persons who say that the Sawdust wharf was 
worth 16,00(1. Another lot have signed a statement 
that It was worth 620,00(1. The group who think It Is 
worth 650.000 Is yet to be heard from. For further 
particulars concerning the signers who spent the last 
ten years refusing the chance to bag 65.000 or 110.000 
worth of property for 6600 to 61.000 see the auditor 
general's accounts.

more than 
What will

COAL -

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY
“Why Is Mr. Foster not satisfied with the Toronto 

verdict ff It vindicates his conduct?" asks a government 
Journal.

ftesiitvs
Delivered le butt M la km 

Prices low

tA. R. CAMPBELL* SON,
HIGH-CUSS WHORING

One would think that neither he nor Mr. Macdonald
Would be pleased with the verdict. Mr. Foster could 
hardly be satisfied with the finding that he acted honestly, 
but that the editor was justified In saying that he acted 
dishonesty. Neither would Mr. Mardi 
to be gratified with the declaration that he was justified 
In pronouncing Mr. Foster dishonest, but hie statement 
was nevertheless false.

R .P. & W. f. Starr,
onald be expected

ae Ccrmaln Street.heart.
i- THE -i-

COAL Daily Gleanrjj
OF FREDERIC CON, ‘I

la on sale in bt, John el 
The office of THE STANDAR 

Prince Wm. St., and 
The NEWS STAND at the 

Hotel.

The Moncton Transcript, referring to Senator Porler's 
statement that the Scott Act Is not well enforced in

My Coal is good Coal, gives 
beet satisfaction. THY IT.

JAMES sTmcGIVERN,
A***. * WM *1*

Wf.tmnrland, ltitlmatf-8 that ceraln authorized vendor* 
In flhedlar town and pariah are resptmefble tor the 
Illegal trafltr. I, the eftaatlom la, and ha* been, ae the 
Transerlpt describes It, the Westmorland «rant, council 
would seem to have been JnatMed In dlemle.lag the 

laeyeetor end appointing another.
tT* W

; X

20 p.cSALE

Discount
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

13» PRINCESS STREET.

OE

’Phene 617

; .

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.
8c. a day In fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a mouth. Investigate thla.
WILBUR a WAITERS.

26 WATERLOO ST.

BPS

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
TAILORSHIGH- 

CLASS
Importer» of High-Grade Cloth» for Gentlemen"» Wear

104 KING STREET. TRINITf BLOCK

The Enterprise Monarch
f

STEEL RANGE
With Latest Improvements for 1910
is as geed ae It looks—which is eaylng a great deal. Of elmple, chaste 
design, fine finish and great strength—It le ee nearly perfect ei e range 

be.
No expense or pains have been spared to embedy In It th* very 

beet features known, and it is today recogrtlxed as one of the best 
made In this country.

OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE goes with every one—therefore 
you take no chances.

It will pay intending buyere to look it over carefully, and make h 
careful comparison ef values.

can

II.

PR 1 Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain SL
LOCAL AGENTS fOR ENTERPRISE STOVtS AND BANGtS

A Daily 
Short Story

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Rage.

Diiimnd Importers and Jewelers, - 4-1 KING STREET

*



King Edward Motors
will run your machinery.

‘Excello’ Flaming Arcs
will light your factory.

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS.

4 ALEX W. THORNE,
=r

Electrical Contractor.
8t. John. N. B.151 Mill street.

m "
Phone M—2144 11.

Don’t taka 11 io risk of looking at the
ftSTICKNEY" ENGINE
if you have maile up your mind to buy

some other kind because it seems clieaper.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
FREDERICTON.ST. JOHN.

STYLISH
LIGHT-GIVERS

NO REASON why vour fixtures 
should not be ornamental as well as 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting 11 xt 
quickly noted than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de- 
signs—not an old or out-of-date fix
ture in our whole immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you'll not find anywhere such values 
as we offer—our customers say so— 
our business shows it. Put us to the

ures. Nothing is more

y
X

mp ■ The St. John Railway Co.,
lnfll Iff J;> I. u Corner Dock and Union Streets. St. J ohn.

■
]i III!

HUTCHINGS <fc CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER
PILLOWS etc

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.

(V«A-arei

MARCH :
is usually a month with lots of storms 

This means bad walking and you are sure to need
Extra Rubbers.

Why not take advantage of our Sale and get them 
while the prices are reduced.

WOMEN’» RUBBER».
All Sizes.

Régulât1 Price 76c........ Reduced te 61c.

MEN'S ftU&BÊRS.
All Sizes,

Regular Rrlee |#6c... .Reduced te He.

GIRLS' PLAIN RU6SERS.
All Sites.

MEN'S RUBBERS.
Rizea C, 9%. 10.

Regular Price $1.10... Reduced to 75c.Regular Price 65c. Reduced to 50c.

GIRLS' ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS
All Sizes.

MEN'S STORM RUBBERS.
Sizes 6%. 9%. 11.

Reduced to 66c. Regular Price $1.20... Reduced to 75c.

CHILD'S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS BOYS’ ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS.

All Sizes.
Reduced to 50c. Regular Price $1.00... Reduced to 80c.

Regular Price 80c.

All Sizes.
Regular Price 65c.

CHILD'S PLAIN RUBBERS.
All Sizes.

BOYS' PLAIN RUBBERS.
All Sizes.

Regular Price 50c. Reduced to 40c. Regular Price 80c.

Remember, this is the last week of the sale.
Reduced to 70c.

3N(r
STREET

(MADAME) ADELINA PATTI.
"T am charmed with tb«> tone and touch of the splendid pianoforte 

made for me by Messrs. John Brinsmead & Sons, and ihe 
lovely.”

case is

(MADAME) ADELINA PATTI.
to .the full bright quality“Extremely easy and agreeable to sing 

of tone sustaining the voice admirably.”
(MADAME) PATEY.

(SIR) JOHN A. STAINER, M. A., Mus. Doc.
praise is certainly due tu \u-ssis. Brinsmead 6 
>lete success which has crowiv-U their efforts tu

sruuulh

“The highest 
Sons for Hie comj
produce, on the most simple principles, a perfectly even, 
sensitive repel ion touch. The purity of Ihe tone ami Hie 
mechanism of the pianos exhibited b 
called forth wanu eulogies from all

y them ill Hie Paris Exhibition 
competent critics.”

IS1K) JOHN STAINER, M. A.. Mils. Doc.

(SIR) G. A. MACFARREN.
“I thank you for the sostenente pianoforte you lately sent me, 

which for delicacy of touch and sweetness of lone I mmh admire. It 
truly fulfills Its name, for its sustaliiiilg power is remarkable.” 

(SIR) (j. A. MACFARREN. 
(Late Principal of the Royal Academy of Music.)

These World Renowned 
Pianos can only be ob

tained at
-s- THE

BQ
W. H. JOHNSON CO.

LTD. -x- 
7 MARKET SQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
1:

Halifax. N. S.
Sydney, New Glasgow.

Terms and price to your satisfaction. Open evenings.

TUB BTÀNDAK», FRIDAY, MARCH 4 m<K
I REPORT ON 

WATER POWER 
AT MISPEC

TO GIVE WHOLE 
TIME TO CITY

Proceedings Yesterday In Mat
ter of Frank Brown, China
man Ordered Deported — 
Adjourned Until Today.

in View of the references Bide at 
thfr last meeting Of the water and sc 
werage board to the advisability of 
securing a detailed report on the Wat 
er power of the Mlspec. the report 
submitted by the late Mr. Hurd Peters, 
Mr. R. H. Cushing and Mr. Wm. Mur
doch in February, 1905 may be of in
terest.

In part is reads:
“Your sub-committee to whom was

Treasury Board Appoints Com
mittee to Report on Ques
tion — New Map, Showing 
Manufacturing Sites Ordered

Hearing on the return of the order 
Bade In the habeas corpus matter of 
Frank Brown, a Chinaman, detained 
on board the Allan Line S.S. Corsi
can, occupied the attention of Mr. Jus
tice McKeown In the supreme court 
chambers yesterday morning. A.fter lis
tening to the arguments of counsel 
His Honor adjourned the hearing un
til this morning at 10.30 o’clock to al
low the immigration department an 
opportunity to be heard.

Brown was In court when the pro
ceedings opened In pursuance of an or
der from His Honor obtained on Wed
nesday.

At the meeting of the treasury 
board tost evening the présentai Ion of 
a bill for $54.35 by the recorder for 
legal services in connection with the 
suit ot John A. Kane against the city, 
gave rise to a prolonged discussion 
In the course of

referred the question whether to offer 
the pulp mill at Mlspec for sale or to 
dismantle It. and utilize the premises 
for electric power, beg to report:

"Although there has been no doubt 
entertained as to the ability of Loch 
fiomond combined with Late Latimer, 
to supply the city with water, the flow 
being to ail appearances sufficient
ly abundant for this purpose, the ques
tion of power opens a new field that 
requires careful research and lengthen 
ed observation In the dry season of 
the year. As the dry season had open
ed we have had no opportunity to 
gauge the minimum flow of the river 
at Mlspec. The winter flow has been 
observed dally since Dec. 21. during 
which the whole output. Including that 
of Loch Lomond has varied from 440 
to 200 horsepower.

“Although this power will be diralsh- 
ed when the city abstracts from the 
rlv°r Its water supply, we feel safe 
In slating that 300 horsepower can be 
relied on for fully half the year.

also positive that the sup
ply of water to be derived from the 
Mlspec valley alone without the aid 

Lock Lomond Is abundant for all 
the purposes of a steam pulp mill in 
the dry est of times. Tin- watershed is 
one-sixth greater in extent than that 
which now supplies the city of St. 
John east, and there is a dam on the 
river 2 miles above the mill which 
contains r»,00u.000 OJ cubic feet of wat- 
|er—n quantity that would serve the 

poses of a. steam mill tor three 
mont iis.

which Aid. Potts 
and Frink rather severely criticized 
the recorder's handling of the legal 
business of the city and advocated the 
appointment of a city solicitor 
would devote all hla time to the 
duct of the city's legal affairs.

The board ordered that u map of 
the city be prepared, showing the 
lots suitable for the erection of 
tories with the water, sewerage- and 
railway connections and that copies be 
printed and placed at the disposal of 
the Board of Trade, or manufacturers 
seeking Information about Ht. John. 
Considerable other business was trans
acted. Aid. Baxter presided and Aid. 
Frink, Kelley, McGoldrlek.
Sproul and Vanwart were pre 
the comptroller, chamberlain 
mon clerk.

H. A. Pyne made application for a 
refund of hla licence /ee of $]iu! 
be had only been in business

On motion he was granted a refund 
of $10.

A communication was received from 
the Standard of Empire newspaper, 
asking that the city purchase a«l • •hi*. 

Empire

fac-
Suppoaed to be a Criminal.

Mr. Fred R. Taylor, acting for the 
steamship company, made a return 
to the order and read an order issued 
by the department of immigration to 
the effect that Brown was to be *de-

a criminal. The alleged criminal act 
was

Potts, 
sent with 
and com-

a supposed to have been committed 
England. Mr. Taylor Informed the 

court that this matter was In the 
hands of the Justice department, 
the steamship company, and accord
ingly he had communicated with Mr. 
E. H. McAlpIne, K. t!„ agent for the 
department of Justice here.

Mr. McAlpIne who was present In 
court. Informed His Honor that he had 
wired the department but had receiv
ed no answer, lie thought an answer 
would be received during the day.

Mr. 0. S. Ritchie, who, with Mr. W. 
•I. O'Hearn, of Halifax, represented 
the prisoner, asked for Mr. Brown's 
release. He read an affidavit of George 
H. Budd, formerly the secretary-trea
surer of the town of Raymond, Al
berta. in which the déponent swore 
that lie knew Brown, that Brown was 
the proprietor of a laundry, hoarding 
house, restaurant and bakery In that 
town and that Brown had told fife de
ponent that lie (Brown) Intended to 
go to England and would return. This 
affidavit wa 
to Mr. Toy I

in

ka. "We are

of

ing space in its 
Filed.

J. A. I,ego re wrote that while ail
ing as agent of the Ottawa Marine I), pa 
witli
paid under protest. He asked that the 
hioney be refund.

The communication was filed.
James E. Cowan applied fur a re

fund of $lt) charged him by the city 
for connecting his residence with the 
sewerage system.

On motion of Aid. Frink it was re
solved that the money be refunded pro
vided the recorder decided that Mr. 
Cowan's claim was legal.

lion. J. D. Hazen presented a bill 
of $130 for legal services. It was or 
dered to be paid.

New Map Of City Needed
W. E. Anderson, secretary of the 

Board of Trade, wrote pointing out the 
need of a map of the city showing 
lots suitable for mannfactmli 
llshments, with the water, sewerage 
and railway connections. Mr. Ander
son stated that capitalists looking for 
a place to locate, frequently wrote 
to him asking for such a map, and at 
present there were no maps of this 
character In existence.

On motion of Aid. Potts it was re
solved to have a plan of the c ity pre
pared and lithographed, and the work 
placed In the charge of the city en
gineer. the chamberlain and the com
mon clerk.

A bill of $54.85 from the recorder 
for costs of defence in the suit be
tween the city and John A. Kane was 
received.

The chairman said that some time 
ago Mr. Kane had offered to settle Ills 
claim for $40 and he was surprised 
to see that Mr. Kane's claim now- 
amounted to $177.60.

The comptroller said that the re
corder could not inform him how Mr. 
Kane had figured Up the amount of 
his claim.

Aid. Potts wanted to know what 
the recorder was sending In a bill for 
$54 for, if he didn't understand the 
case.

The comptroller thereupon telephon
ed the recorder, and secured the in
formation that Mr. Kane had filed a 
claim for $70, more than two years 
ago. The comptroller added Hint the 
recorder over the telephone had qual
ified his previous statement by saying 
that what he meant to say was that 
he did not know what amount the 
claim had been settled for.

The chairman said that the record
er's bill should not be more than $22.

placed
against the services he was supposed 
to have rendered.

Aid. Potts said the city of Ht. John 
had no legal protection : and the 
sooner the city appointed a solicitor 
the better. When two lawyers at the 
board asserted that In a bill for $54, 
over $30 constituted excessive (barges, 
it was time for a change 
To Give While Time to City Affairs.

Aid. Frink declared that it 
high time the city 
lawyer to give his
city's affairs. The legal business of 
the city was not efficiently conducted, 
and the Interests of the people were 
outraged every day.

Aid. Metloldrlck said that Hie city 
had not enough business to keep n 
lawyer employed, and It would be hard 
to find a man of any calibre to take a

Day edition.

rttoent he hiid been pre 
a tax blfl of $26 which I

sented

Raising the Dam.
“The dam at the 

which the po 
b«* raised G 
parity thereby Increased by about 
IOJKIO.OOO gallons, or two weeks sup
ply for such a steam pulp mill.

"At other points along the river 
storage capacity for fully 140,000,000 
of gallons of water can be fomiÿ. but 
the ordinary summer flow yields suf
ficient for washing at all times and 
furnishing power to light the mill , 

Electric Lighting.

mill and from 
wer is derived could also 
feet and the storage ra

in evidence, subject 
objection.

A Naturalized Citizen.
Mr. O'Hearn Informed the court that 

Brown was a iiatursPzed citizen of 
Canada, having lived here for 12 years.

Mr. Ritchie read several affidavits 
of prominent cltlze-s of Raymond de
posing that they knew Brown.

Mr. O'Hearn In view of the return 
asked that Brown be released.

Mr. Ritchie asked Ills Honor to or
der the steamship company to pro
duce Brown's wife.

Mr. Taylor said his learned friend 
would have to get another order. They 
were perfectly willing to facilitate 
matters, but under a section of the 
act the company was liable to a fine 
of $1000 if the order of the Immigra
tion authorities was disobeyed.

The court—You will have to get an
other order. I will adjourn the hear
ing until tomorrow morning at 10.30 
o'clock to allow the department of 
Justice to be represented. In the mean
time Brown will he in the custody of 
the court.

The Chinaman was then handed ov
er to the care ol Constable Thomas 
X. Gibbon.

Mr. Ritchie announced his Intention 
of obtaining an order for the produc
tion of Mrs. Brown, who is a white wo
man.

Immigration Inspector .1. V. Lanta- 
lum received a wire yesterday after
noon from Mr. Scott, head of the Im
migration department at Ottawa, in
structing him to arrange with Mr. Mc- 
Alplnc. to represent the Government, 
in the mutter. Mr. McAlpIne will op
pose the habeas corpus proceedings.

ig estab- “As to electric lighting.A pland could 
be installed at the mill and a line 
extended to the city for the sum of 
$17,000, being an Initial cost of $70.80 
/or 240 are lamps. This estimate In
cludes three dynamos and three lines 
ot double wiring to the Marsh Bridge. 
There is no estimate of turbines or 
engines as these are now there.

"The annual cost of maintenance 
and interest would be about $41.25 per 
Iamb, made up as follows, allowing 
$ 100,000 on account of the pulp mill 
to stand charged against electric light
ing. viz:
Interest oti $100.000 at 5 p.<‘..$5,000.00, 
Interest on $17,000 at 5 p.c... 850.00
Wages............................................. 1.715.50
Depreciation................. ..... 2.200.00
Oil. waste and sundries. . . 134.50

Total $9,900.00
"We therefore recommend that the 

Mlspec pulp mill he offered for sale 
the city 

s in the
at a reserve or upset price, 

itself all rightreserving to 
waters of Loch Lomond and having as 
far as the mill Is concerned, the light 
to divert the entire outflow, or as 
much thereof as the city may desire, 
together with the rights of allowing 
the suprlus that It shall not desire for 

jy of Its purposes, to flow down the 
Mlspec river as at present.

"We also recommend that the ques
tion of lighting the city by water pow
er be left for further consideration.”HOTELS,

post where from lack of practice he 
was likely to forget all he knew about 
the law. Mr. Hunter had stated when 
Mr. Kane's claim 
there was no real cl 
city, ns he had been pa 
work he had done; hut 
rick) had accepted Aid Kelley's view 
that Kane was entitled to the extra 
money.

d. Kelley

J.
1er, Toronto: A. G. Snowdon. 
Thompson, Montreal; A.
Hampton: Louis B. Dalton,
Conn.; O. T. Sullivan. Boston; A. E. 
Thomas. St. Thomas, Ont.; J. A. WII 
son. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Col
pitis, Moncton; Robert J. Hunter. 
Galt. Ont.: T. 9. D. Sim mouds, Fred
ericton; Horace E. Fawcett, Sack- 
ville; Colin D. Taylor, Winnipeg; 
John C. Cowll, Toronto.

was presented that 
aim against ihe 

aid for all the 
he (.M<Gold-

If the legal charges

A 1 said it was the fault of 
the aldermen that Mr. Kane's claim 
had not been settled befor*\

The chairman suggested that, as 
there seemed to be a curious tangle 
somewhere. Aid. Frink and himself 
should be appointed a committee to 
discuss the whole 
corder and the legal representatives of 
Mr. Kane and that they also he em
powered to make a report on the ad
visability of employing a legal adviser 
to devote his whole time to tin city's 
affairs. On motion this suggestion 
was adopted.

The board then went into private 
session and adjourned.

should employ a 
whole tim" to the

matter with the re-

News of a Day
Condition Improving.

Toronto, March 3.—The condition 
of Goldwln Smith was mm h improved 
today.

one means of cheeking it. it is augg'sl
ed that moving picture chows and 
other places of amusement be closed.

Compulsory Education.
Winnipeg, March A strong reso

lution favoring compulsory education 
and demanding that the government 
take immediate steps toward amend 
ing the school law to give effect to 
this declaration was passed unani
mously by the provincial school trust 
ees convention yesterday, 
vent Ion declared the present condition 
uf affairs was to be great ly regret ted 
ami the lack of «‘ducalion among Ini 
migrants was Ihe greatest menace to 
our democracy.

Anti-Tuberculosis.
Quebec. March 8.—The anti-tthtr-

culosis exhibition was officially r p< li
ed last evening in Laval I niverslty 
by Sir Francois Langeller, president of 
the league. The premier. Sir Lotner 
Oouin. and others gave sddrejses. 
Demonstrations will be given each day) 
till the close of the exhlbl io.i. The con

More Rabies.
l/ondon. Ont., March 3 Elgin Hayes 

butcher, of Dorchester. Is on hi/ w ty 
to the Pasteur institute 
mangled by a mud dog that he ma>
not live to reach It. While sifting New Methodist College,
ashes in his back yard tu- «).( a tack- Toronto. March 3. The establish
ed by a stray anlmil. which tore the ment of the new Methodist College at
"kin from his trois and shoulders be Regina for the province of Saskatrhe
for*- It could be driven off. ills bauds wan was authorized yesterday by the 
were also terribly bit » A. special committee of the Methodist

Another Epidemic. General Conference. Rev. J II. oil
Haulte Hte Marb*. Out.. March 3—- v«i* and G. W. MroWivof Regina, pro- 

Alt epidemic of diphtheria has become motors of the scheme, stated that al
to widespread here that one school ready they had a hundred and thirty 
has been dosed slid otli ms are deph t- thousand dollars of the quarter alli
ed of their puplly. The present Dili Hon required, and proposed to erect 
weather is believed to lie Die cause »n up lo-dute building, with a uompet 
df the spreadIng’of the disease. As etn staff

-
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| Makes
I whiter, bett^W 

I flavored bread I 
I-produces I 

1 more loaves! 

■ to barrel.

PURITY
FLOUR

!

As i runHi ^

|| S.Dip pcwctllii^a^^

Aslpto
SOAP P0WDLR
sweetens llichomr
ASK YOUR GROCER,

Prisoners Refuse To Work.
Yesterday morning eight out of thir

teen Jail prisoners led by Michael Ma
honey refused to work at breaking 
atone near Holy Trinity Churh. 
claiming the food supplied in the jail 
vus unsatisfactory. The gang were 
marched back to the Jail and Mahoney 
vus placed in solitary confinement. 
The other seven were given the op
tion by the sheriff to return to work 
and promptly accepted. Investigation 
showed that there were no grounds 
for complaint, the meat and bread 
supplied the prisoners being satisfac
tory.

\

«h.

fly Order of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John;

Public notice Is hereby given that 
n Bill will he presented for enactment 
at the present session of the Provin
cial Legislature to vest the appoint
ment of the Chief of Police of the City 
of Saint John in the Common Coun
cil of the said city.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk of the City 

Saint John.

NOTICE Of LEGISLATION
'TICK in hereby given Hint applies- 

Hen will lie made tu the l.eglnlutlve As
sembly of New Brunswick at the next 
ensuing session thereof, tor the pu»*i»K 
of an Act to IneoriNimte 1 lie Lancaster 
Lou n, Limited, with | tower to burrow 
nml make loans on real and personal 
properly of every kind, including Life 
luMurunce Pol teles, to borrow and re
ceive money oil deposit or loan, uml to 
give receipts and pay Interest lli.-refoi 
uml to Issue or purchase bonds, deben
ture* or other securities, and to pledge 
or sell llie swine, uml hypothecate, mort
gage. or pledge uil or any of tin- real 
uml personal property, rigid», und pow
ers or ihe Company to Meeurr any of 
Mild Company's bunds, debenture*, nr 
other securities, und to do such oilier 
things and for suvh other purposes a* 
may l»e necessary nml Incident to the 
business of I lie Cum puny.

Du ted at Saint John, New Brunswick, 
this fourteenth day of February, A. I»..

\i.

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN.
-14 Solicitor.«• ,1.24 tlMch

NOTICE Of LEGISLATION
NOTICE In hereby given that appllen- 

tkm will be made Ip the Legislative Ah- 
sembly of New Brunswick, at the next 
ensuing session thereof, for Hie passing 
of an act to Incorporate the Sterling 
K-wIt >, Limited, with power tu pu relia »••. 
lease, take in .-s< image, or otherwise ne 
qplre. and sell, lease, exchange, mortgage, 
or otherwise encumber or dispose of la mi. 
buildings, structures, and hereditament*, 
ot otherwise <lis|>ose of the whole or nnv 
port Ian thereof, and till buildings or 
t-u net u tv* I hut now are or may here
after he erected thereon, and to lake 
mortgage» or oilier Securities for unpaid 
balance of moneys, oil lb*- whole or nn\ 
{portion thereof, |,> prepare building sites,
fv count met. iei (instruct, alter, furnish. 
• Yiluticln. nml Improve mi kinds of build 
v ' aod still, till.-, ami to eiiliMoilii.it,..

1
"T,, '.XL.ri’j.v
k i ’.impunie» or Corpnrntlons. and 

« bower ‘«1*0 subject lo the assent. 
Hvlsmt ‘*hd control of councils, or 
.«I fotuntlssloneis, or other legally eon- 
nli'd nnthoiJtles, In any <*Hv. Town 

Wilt er I'urlMh. In the Hrotlnce of 
•V Brunswick, to enter from time to
le it............. public »l roe hi, roads
liti'e.i. «yeti idols uf ground, or high 
1 / a ml In hreuk lip nml open Hie 
I. for the purpose of erecting and 
flat it I id ng commit*, poles, post*, anil 
»v*. itmHng nmd* or streets, and to 

cell other things and for such oilier 
rpo* * Km Ina v be necessary uml lm-1- 
k> to the business of the volHpunv. 
Bail'd at Salni John, New Brunswick 
$ fu c içenlli day of February, a. 1).!

PHEN 8. BU STIN.
Solicitor,

STF. 
21 .lMcli-14.
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THE PROBLEM 
FOR ST. JOHN

"Tim city fathers should five im- 
medltte attention to the problem of 
securing cheap electric power for in- 
dust rim purposes.” said Mr. C. Whi
ter Brown of the firm of D. F. Brown 

Go., to The Standard yesterday. 
"The sooner we realize that the 
problem of making St. John a bigger 
and brighter city Is bound up with the 
problem of securing cheap electric 
power, the better for all concerned and 
the greater are chances of achieving 
our ambition. My experience on the 
new industries committee has brought 
that home to me rather forcibly. 
About the first question a man think
ing of starting an enterprise In St.

i.. 'Wi,at 1* th« cost of pow 
it is almost impossible to 

give him a definite, much less a satis
factory answer, efforts to Induce hhn 
to locate here cegse to a large extent 
to Interest him.

“St. John with all Its enterprises, 
has neglected great opportunities. 
Its position with respect to water 
power resources is full of possibilities, 
and if we avail ourselves of them We 
will assure to our city an industrial 
future of great promise. Unfortunate- 
ly our information in regard to neigh
boring water powers to not very defi
nite, but I am told that within a radi
us of seven miles It would be possible 
to secure at least 8,000 horse power. 
Moreover between St, John and the 
Maine border there are many rivers 
offering excellent opportunities of de
veloping considerably mon1 power 
than St. John would need for many 
year to come.

and

Seriously Handicapped.
“Some of the big companies doing 

business here manage. It Is I rue, to 
develop power on their own account 
at a very reasonable cost. One com
pany, H Is said. produces its power 
at a cost of only $16 per horse power 
per year. But the small manufactur
ers whose operations do not warrant 
the Installation of a steam plant or 
gas engine are seriously handicapped 
by the high prices charged for elect rlc 
power. Home of the clothing manu
facturers, 1 am told, estimate that they 
pay over $100 per horse power per 
year.

)f course private power companies 
usually charge all the traffic will bear, 
and from their point of view they no 
doubt confer a favor on the small 
consumer where they give him power 
ut $100 a year. Small manufacturers 
could not under ordinary conditions 
develop power on their own account 
at that rate.

“A city power plant. howev«*r, could 
afford to give the small manufacturer 
power at cost because by assisting the 
industrial development of the city it 
would reap advantages that a private 
company could not hope to secure.

"Many of the smaller Ontario cities 
are operating municipal water power 
plants, and supplying local industries 
with electric 
rates that would surprise many users 
of electric current In St. John. And 
no doubt that Is the reason why On
tario is developing Its manufacturing 
indusilres at a more rapid rote than 
the other provinces. Some of the 
small Ontario municipalities are sup
plying power at $12 per horse power 
per year—a rate which the Canadian 
englfeer declares Is an adequate 

fife for electric current generated 
by (prater power.

power and lighting at

Provide For Small Manufacturers.
in a city like St. John it is evidently 

desirable that the small manufacturer 
should be provided with power and 
lighting at the lowest possible rates. 
While a few enterprises here are suc
cessfully competing in the western 
murket.i with their rivals located at 
Montreal and Toronto, probably a 
majority of our industries place their 
main dependence upon the markets of 
the Maritime Provinces. Consequent
ly our Industries as a rule are con
ducted on a small scale, and necessar
ily feel the burdens of high 
power much more than the larger en
terprises of Montreal do.

“Of course a good deal is being 
done to Induce capitalists to start, big 
enterprises here and no doubt In some 
respects we can offer big enterprises 
great. Inducements, 
are boosting St. John, we should not 
neglect the small manufacturer, for 
If there is any truth in the maxim 
that competition Is the life of trade, a 
lurg«« number of small enterprises Is 
more conducive to progress than a 
half dozen big enterprises. If the Htv 
took ste

But while we

*ps to furnish cheap electrical 
for power and lightiienergy

oue small factories would be started 
here, and probably many big com- 
panics would also open branch estab
lishments to supply the local trade."

Mr. Brown said that St. John should 
also consider the question of utilizing 
the city garbage and refuse for power 
and lighting purposes. A steam plant 
using garbage for fuel, would, in con
junction with the easily available 
water power, solve the problem of 
cheap energy for many years. Mr. 
Brown declared that electric current 
at even $80 per horse power per year 
would for the purposes of their paper 
factory be mord economical than run
ning a steam plant.

ng. numer-

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Roberta A. 

Slipp took place from her mother's 
residence. 110 Victoria street, yester 
day afternoon. Services were con
ducted by Rev. David Hutchinson. The 
Pythian quartette were present. In
terment was made at Fernhill. Many 
friends were In attendance.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah II. Elliott 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence. 243 Main street. 
The Church of England burial service 
was read by Rev. R. P. Mi Kim. In
terment was made at Fernhill.

DEATHS.
Dillon—At her residence, 20 Rich

mond street, on Tuesday evening, 
Mar. I. Annie T., beloved daughter 
of Patrick and the late Ellen Dil
lon.

Funeral on Friday at 9.1» a m. to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
cept km ; requiem mass at 9.3(1 o'

Roach—In this city on Wednesday. 
March 2nd. Sarah Harriet, widow of 
Thomas Roach of Sussex.

Funeral tomorrow t Friday) from her 
late residence, Wentworth street ; 
service at H a.m.: Interment at 
Roachvllle cemetery, Sussex

Three
Great

Lines
-----IN-----

Men’s
Working

Boots
-----------------'

$2.00, $2.50, $2.75

Men's Heavy Buff Plain Toe, 
Tap Sole, Laced Boot .$2.00 

Mon's Sydney Grain, fllucher 
Cut, Bellows Tongue, a heavy

waterproof boot •.............. $2.50
Men's Oil Grain, Plain Tee, Bel

lows Tongue 
These boots come on bread er 

medium laete and evsry pair will 
wear like iron.

12.75

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

1$ KINO STRICT.
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WE CASH AT PAR

I Western Canada Flour 
Mills Co. BONDS

Coupons due March 1st
Bring Thom to US.

W. f. MAHON & CO.,
I Investment Bankers, St. John.

Phone 2058.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

PORTO PICO PAILWAY CQn
7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock

Prioe 105 p. o^to yield 6.60 p. o.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

ft

STOCK
i< . Besides being preferred rs to dividends this stock Is preferred ns to 
distribution bf ns sets. Its earnings are sufficient to pay Xonded indebted
ness and preferred stock Interest, although it has not yet received any of 

* ~e°eflta due to the expenditure of $600,000 raised by sale of the latter 
stock because tho construction of the new sections planned Is not yet com
pleted.

This stock Is one of the safest Investments In the line of a public util
ity çow on the market, and its handsome yield of 6 2-3 makes it a popular 
security.

MARKET (Queutions Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8L John, N. 
8., Chubb’s Corner.)

<8 hares.
Bold Flous

..36400 80%
.. .. 700 39

Montreal, Mardi 3.—There are no 
new features In the local flour sltuar 
tion, prices for all grades being firmly 
maintained, under a steady demand 
from local and country buyers. There 
Is a fair amount of business passing 
for export account. Prevailing prices 
are: Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.80; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds, $5.30; winter wheat 
patents, $5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba 
strong bakers $5.10; straight rollers 
$5.10 to $5.25 ; straight rollers in bags 
$2.40 to $2.50.

The demand for Manitoba bran and 
shorts continues good, of which the of
ferings are not large, and prices rule 
firm. Ontario bran and middlings are 
scarce. Prevailing prices are: On
tario bran $22.50 to $23; Ontario mid
dlings, $23.50 to $24; Manitoba bran, 
$22; Manitoba shorts, $23; pure grain 
inotilllle $31 to $33; mixed 
$27 to $29.

In baled hay the feeling remains 
firm. Stocks on spot are small. A 
fair trade Is passing for local consump
tion. Prevailing prices are: No. 1 
'hay, $15 to $15.50; extra No. 2 hay, 
$14 to $14.50; No. 2 hay, $12.50 to $13; 
clover, mixed $11.50 to $12; clover, 
$10.50 to $11.50.

There is further change In the con
dition of the market for strictly new 
laid eggs. Receipts by express con
tinue to increase largely, and prices 
have a downward tendency. The de
mand Is good and sales were made at 
30 cents per dozen.

An easy feeling prevails in the mar
ket for potatoes, owing to increased 
offerings. Green Mountains in car 
lots, ex track are selling 
1-2 cents, with Ontario at 50 cents 
and Quebec varieties at 45 cents to 50 
cents per bag.

There was no improvement in the 
local or outside demand for coarse 
grains and the market In consequence 
Is dull, but as holders are not pres
sing sales, prices rule about steady.

Prices for car lots, ex 
3, Canadian Western, 43 
Ontario, No. 2 white. 44;
3 white, 43; Ontario No. 4 white, 42.

CloseHUb Low-Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 26@30 1-4.
Bell Telephone 1@147 1-4, 4@147.
Canadian Pacific Railway 100® 181, 

25® 181, 100@181 1-8, 50® 181 1-8. 50® 
181, 100® 180 7-8.

Crown Reserve 100®370, 10006? 370.
Detroit Railway 25® 65, 50®65. 200 

@65. 50@65. 50® 65, 43@65.
Dominion Coal Com. 100@841-4. 25 

@84 1-4. 50@S4 1-2, 200® 84 1-2, 50®
84 3-8, 50® 84 3-8.

Dominion 4ron Com. 25® 68 3-4, SO® 
68 3-4. 50@68 3-4, 25®69, 25® 69, 25®

Amalgamated Copper.. .. ..
American Beet Sugar...............
American Car and Foundry.................... 2600
American Cotton Oil..
American Locomotive...................................—
American Smelting and Refining.. ..24600 
American Sugar.. ..
American Steel Foundries.
Anaconda Copper..................
Atchison.................................... ",
Baltimore and Ohio.. ..
H- R- T......................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway..............
Cnesapeake and Ohio........................
Chicago and Great Western. . .
Chicago ami St. Paul......................
Chicago and North Wnet...............
Col Fuel and Iron.............................
Ccn. Gas.............................................
Delaware ami Hudson......................
Denver and Rio Grande...............
Erie.............................................................
General Electric..................................
Great Northern Pfd.........................
Great Northern iVe...........................
Illinois Central......................................
Louisville and Nashville...............
Mackay......................................................
Mackay Pfd............................................
Miss., Kansas and Texas. . . .
Miss. Pacific...........................................
National Lead................................. .
New York Central.............................
New York, Ontario and West.. .
Northern Pacific................................
North, and Wert.. ............................
Pacific Mall.............................................
Pennsylvania.............. ...........................
People s Gas..........................................
Pressed Steel Car..............................
Railway Steel Springs.....................
Reading.........................................
Republic Iron and Steel.. .
Rock Island.............................
Sloss-Sheffield............................
Southern Pacific......................

Southern Railway...................
Texas and Pacific.................
Union Pacific...........................
United States Rubber.. . .
United States Steel. . . .
United States Steel Pfd.. .
Wabash..........................................

Total Sales, 3 p. m.—699,300.
Noon—362.200.
2 p. m.—266,900.

80%8081%
39% 39%39
66% V65%65 Full particulars In regard to earnings on application to600 66% 

1500 62%
6767%
53%54%
84%

125% 
63 % 
■'*

116%
112%

85 :

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.%. .. 500 125% 125%
64

51% 51%V. ! 13700 Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,116% 
.... .112%

117%
113% Memtero of Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wit 4*4400 76• 6 76%

Telephone. Main—2329.
111 Prince Wm. St..

1800 180% 
.. 7500 84%

180%181
85%85% St. John, N. B.(IH. 31%Dominion Iron Bonds 1000® 96 3-4. 

Illinois Pfd. 3® 92 1-4, 25® 92, 15® 
92. 10@92.

Lake of the Woods Com. 25® 150. 
Laurentlde Pfd. 10® 130.
Montreal Power 25® 133 3-4. 10®134, 

25® 134. 76® 134. Ill® 134. 10® 184. 501 
® 134 1-4. 25® 134 1-4. 50® 134 1-8. 50® 
134 1-4, 50® 134 -8, 25® 134 1-4, 25@134- 
1-4. 10® 134 3-8.

Montreal Street Railway 50®224-

13500 146146%. 146%
157%168 iv..

A GOOD SCHEME500 4141% 41% IS TO START THE
_ YEAR RIGHT
By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

%146%
177
41%
ill’s

156%
138%
71%

144%
153%

....10900 
. .. 1500 
. .. 4300 
. .. 3200 
. .. 2000

146%
176%

148%
177

41% 43 moulllle31% 31%
VU (1 QTIPI PQ |CARD WRITER end I uone-2311.
II. u. UIni LLUJWINDOW DECORATOR.|i02 Prince William street.

155%
138%

157
138% 571 71%
144>L.200 1431-8. 900 153% 1.4Montreal Telegraph 25@150, 13®

150. 50® 150.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 10®89. 25 

@ 89 1-4. 25® 89. 25@89 1-4. -25®89 1-4, 
25®89. 25® 89. 16® 88 1-2.

Montreal St. Bonds 100® 99 1-2. 
Penman Com. 10® 62, 50® 62, 50®

9090*77"
. .. 7500 
. .. 1300

43%44 44%
7171% 71%

84%83% 84
122%123% 123%

46%
137%
101%

461100 46%<''7. 137%
101%Porto Rico 50® 40 3-4, 25@41, 25® 

40 3-4.
Rich, and Ont. 25@88 1-4.
Rio Tramway 50@94 3-4, 50®94 3-4, 

50® 95.
Soo Railway 50® 145, 100® 145, 25® 

145. 50@145 1-8, 25® 145 I S. 25@ 145, 
25® 145 1-8, 25® 145 1-8, 25® 145 1-8, 75 
@ 145 1-8. 25® 145 1-8, 25® 145 1-8, 75® 
145 1-8. 50® 145 1-8, 25® 145 1-8, 25®
145 1-4. 25® 145 1-4, 50@145 1-4, 25®
145 1-8. 25 a 145 1-8, 25® 145 1-4, 25®
145, 50® 145 1-8. 60® 146 1-4, 50® 145, 25
@ 145.

Toronto Railway 5® 123, 120® 125,
50® 125.

i Twin City 50® 115.
Cotton Bonds 7000® 104.
Commerce Bank 5®
Merchants Bank 2® 178 1-4.

i
101

136%
111%

136%
111 %

136%
111%... 900

44%1100 44% 45%

)43% 44%
167%

600 44%. at 60 to 62-.............132200
.............. 2700

.................12200
.... 300

168% 169%
40%40% 40%
49%50% 50%
7 s78

127%
144%

127%
144%

128%
14.»

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 20%29%• • 5200 30 %
CHARGE, our regular Weekly r nan- 
clal Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep wall Informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma- 
following the

::(T%:io% 31%. •• 1000
187%

46% 45%
187% 188% store: No. 

3-4; to 44; 
Ontario.

• .19Ô7ÔÔ 
•••• 2800

* 84%
120%

85% 84% No. The Mercantile Marine120%121%204. 21% Toronto, March 3.—stocks of No. 1 
and No. 2 Northern are very light at 
F.ay ports, and any Increase in current 
demands from eastern dealers and 
millers will keep the market strong.

Ontario grain and flour are wholly 
unchanged in prices, and business in 
them remains dull and Inactive.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
lollows: —

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white, $1.07 
lo $1.08, outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot—No. 1 North
ern, $1.13: No. 2 Northern $1.11 on 
track at lake ports. For Immediate 
delivery. No. 1 Northern $1.18; No. 2 
Northern, $1.16 all rail.

Millfeed- Manitoba bran $22.50 to 
horts $23.50 to *24 per 
at Toronto. Ontario

assistance In 1 a. m.—256.700. 
1 p. m—489.275.

terlal
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through
out the country.

Individual Investor) may have our

Afternoon Sales.
It is Black Lake Pfd. 7@64.

Canadian Pacific Railway 75 @180-
3-4. 25® 1 SO 3-4, 25® 180 5-8, 50® 180-
1-2. 25® 180 1-2.

Dominion Iron Com. 25®69 1-8. 50® 
69 1-8. 50@ 69. 75® 69. 25® 69. 25@69, 
25 @ 69. 25 @69. 25® 69.

Dominion Iron Bonds 5000@96 3 4. 
Duluth 50® 68 J-4.
Halifax Tramway 9® 123 3-4.
Illinois Pfd. 1® 92 1-4, 25® 91 3-4. 
Montreal Power 25® 134 1-8, 50® 134- 

1-4. 25® 134 1-4, 50® 134 1 4. 25@134 1-8, 
25® 134 1-4, 25® 134 3-4, 25® 134 3-4. 251 
« 134 12. 50® 134 1-2, 50® 134 1-2, 650 
@135. 25@134 7-8.

Montreal Street Railway 100 @224-
1-2. 25® 224 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25@89, 25® 
89. 75® 89, 75®'89, 75® 89. 30@89. 

Porto Rico 25® 4L 
Soo Railway 25® 144 7-8, 75® 144 7-8, 

25® 144 7-8. 500® 144 7-8. 25® 144 5-8. 
Toronto Railway 100® 125, 100@125.

DAILY ALMANAC. Apalachicola; Frank B Wltherbee for 
Brunswick, (in.; Hast her Ann, for 
Philadelphia; llenry S l.lttle for New
port News; M D Springer for St. An
drew», NB; Daniel Bailey for Booth- 
hay; George Grant for Norfolk; t'n- 
Iherine Peary front Portland for New
port News; Alice M ('olbourne 
Portland for Baltimore.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Mar. 3.— 
Arrived—Schr John R Pell for Bos-

MARKET 
CONTINUES 

TO SOAR

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

Sun rises today ....
Sun sets today ..
Sun rises tomorrow .
Sun sets tomorrow ............... 6.11 p. m.

........... 5.32 a. m.

......... 11.36 a. m.
....6.03 p. in. 

midnight

... .7.01 a. m. 
.. .6.10 p. m. 
. .7.00 a. m.advice at all times on mattere affect

ing the purchaee and aale of eecurl-
tie». High water .. , 

Low water . . .. 
High water .... 
Low water

Write at once for tne latest Review.

MARKETJ. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise — Strm Connors Bros, 49, 
Warnock. Chance Harbor and old; 
Granville. 49, Collins, Annapolis and 
eld.

Sailed Schrs Frank Huckins’from 
Jacksonville for Boston ; Emily F Nor- 
than from Perth Ambov for Glouces- 

Ann .1 Trainer from'South Amboy 
for Stonlngton. Me.; Frances Sawyer 
from Carteret for Searsport; Victoria 
(Brl from Ellzabethport for Halifax; 
Flora M„ (Br) from do for do; Ad
riatic (Br) do.

New York42 Broadway,
IHeu.oeri New York Stock Exchange) New York. March 3.—Flour dull and 

lower to sell. Receipts 2U.669; ship
ments 1470.

Wheat spot weak. No. 2 red 128 bid 
elevator domestic and nominal f.o.b., 
afloat: No. 1 northern Duleuth and 
No. 2 hard winter, 127 1-8 nominal fob 
afloat. Receipts, 50.040.

Corn spot weak. Receipts 50,400. 
No. 2, 65 nominal fob aoftat.

Oats spot easy: mixed 26 to 32 
pounds, 52 to 54; clipped white 34 to 
40 pounds 52 1-2 to 55. Receipts, 80,-

New York, March 3.—Operators in 
stocks still found their advantage to
day iu working for higher prices. The 
supply of stocks for sale was increas
ed as the level of the market rose and 
the profits on speculative holdings be
came more attractive. The effect of 
this w’as to cause some hesitancy In 
the price movement, and a final com
prehensive reaction but the manner in 
which the profit-taking was absorbed 
was regarded as encouraging in itself.

U. S. Steel was the spine of the mar
ket. That stock was taken iu very 
large amounts to the accompaniment 
of various rumors put out without sta
ted authority. For instance, it was 
asserted that extra dividends would be 
declared in successive quarters of 
quarter per cent, in addition to the 
existing quarterly rates providing it 
was plausibly added no disaster shall 
overtake the trade during the current 

ar. As the last dividend declared of 
per cent, with 3-4 per cent, extra 

does not come off the stock until the 
15th of the present month, the specula
tion today based on the dividend will 
b*i seen to be well in advance of the 
event. Conditions in the Steel trade 
were declared to be improving. In
dependent steel companies argue a fur
ther narmonlzation of the control of 
the industry, 
drawal of John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. 
from the Standard Oil board was cited 
to prove that his withdrawal from the 
United
no sinister significance. The strength 
shown in the outside markets of the 
stocks of the American Tobacco and 
the Standard OH companies was made 

proving that inside Inter
ests In these corporations were free 
from anxiety over the outcome of the 
government suits against them.

The mood of hopefulness was fos
tered by the increasing number of 
bond Issues being offered by bankers. 
These offerings were taken as an In
dex of an improvement in the invest
ment situation and as a promise of 
a fostering care of the securities mar
kets in general on the part of the 
great banking powers which are un
dertaking this financing. The prices 
at which new bonds are being offered 
illustrai es the necessity still of attract
ive return in order to enlist new capl-

$23 per ton 
ton on tra 
bran $23 per ton; short a $24 per ton 
on track at Toronto.

Oats—C anada western No. 2, 42 1 2 
cents: No. S 41 1-2 cents on track at 
lake pi-ts; No. 2 C. W., 45 cents: No. 
2, C. W„ 44 cents; Much shipment, ail 
rail; No. 2 white. 29 cents outside; 
No. 3 white 37 cents outside. 42 cents 
to 42 1-2 cents on track at Toronto.

; s
ck Sailed Yesterday.

Str Mount Temple, for lxmdon 
Antwerp via Halifax.

Str Valvln Austin, Allan, Boston via 
Maine ports, XV G Lee.

Str Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow. 
Robert Reford and Co. SAILING TO ST. JOHN. 

Allan Line. /Vessels Bound to at. John. 
Steamers.

Virginian, Liverpool, sld Mar 4th. 
Corinthian, Havre, sld. February 28. 
Athenia, Glasgow, sld. Feb. 26. 
Lakonia, Glasgow, sld. Feb. 19. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester sld 

Feb. 18.
Kanawha, Londc sld. Feb. 20. 
Corsican, Live, pool, sld Feb. 18. 
Kamfjord, Galwav. sld. Jan. 24. 
Pomeranian, London, sailed, Feb. 16 
Montreal, London, sld Feb. 18. 
Monmouth. Bristol, sld. Feb. 21. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, sld Feb 24. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, sld 

Feb. 25.
Inlshowen Head, Belfast, Feb. 19, 
Trojan, South Africa, due March 2. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, sld. Mar.

Liverpool
From 

St. John
Feb. 24—Hesperian.....................Mar. 12
Mar. 4—Virginian...
Mar. 10—Tunisian. . .
Mar. 18—Victorian. .
Mar.
April

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

"IBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

. Mar. 18 
. .Mar. 25 

. . .Apr. 1 

. . .Apr. 1 

. . .Apr. 15 
. . .Apr. 22

Pork steady.
Beef firm.
Lard weak: middle west prime,

13.65 to 13.75.

THE COTTON MARKET.

24—Corsician...
I—Virginian. .

April 7—Tunisian...
April 16—Victorian...................... Apr. 29

Manchester Line

Ask Bid 
. . 30% 30
. . 97 96%

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.Asbestos........................

Asbestos Pfd...............
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pae. Rail..................... 180% 180
Can. Converters......................45

I Crown Reserve.....................375
Detroit United... .
Dom. Tex. Com....
Dom. Tex. Pfd...................... 104
Dom. Coal.........
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . .
Dom. I. and S...............
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. .
Dom. 1. and S. Bonds.
Dom. Coal Bonds. ... 99
Havana Pfd.................................
Hal. Elec. Tram.................. 125
Illinois Trac. Pfd......................
Laurentide Pfd.. . .
Lauren tide Com..............
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .151 
Minn., and St. Paul. . . 145% 144%
Mexican..................
Mont. Telegraph..
Rio Com.................
Mont. St. Rail....
Mont. H. and P................... 135
Mackay Com....

Lv -8V John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. Mackay Pfd....
Lv. West 6l John..................... 7.46 a. m. Niplssing...................................... 10

N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 89%
Arr. 8t, Stephen.....................12.30 p. m. Ogilvie Com............................. 142
Lv. 8l Stephen...................... 1.45 p. m. Ogilvie Pfd. . .
Lv. St. Stephen...................... 1.45 p. m. I Ogilvie Bonds. .
Arr. West St. John...............6.30 p. m. j Penman.............................................

H. H. McLEAN. President Pt‘nmai‘ Pfd................... f- • 88%
Atlantic Standard Time. Qu<' Rail. Com...................66

Rich., and Ont. Nav.. . 88
Rio Jan. Bonds..............................
Sao Paulo Tram.. .
Shawinlgan...................
Tor. St. Rail..............
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .114% 114%
Toledo Electric................... 10%
Winnipeg Electric. . . .178

Sugar raw firm: Muscavado 89 test 
3.92; centrifugal. 9fi test. 4.42; molas
ses sugar 3.65. Refined sugar steady. 

Granulated 5.25.
Butter steady ; receipts. 3,906; 

ery specials. 34; extras, 33; 3rd 
27 to 32; held, second to special

145
New York. Mar. 3.—Today's market 

continued to be very active but this 
was obviously the result of big pro
fessional manipulation. Prices moved 
within a range of 10 to 12 points, be
ginning five down, gaining about ten 
points and gradually losing this gain 
during the afternoon trading on gradu
al profit taking by bull Interests. The 
latter are encountering no serious 
opposition at present from the spot in
terests. In fact these latter were cre
dited with heavy purchases of the 
May option today, 
drought in the southwest has caused 
the trade to take the bull position a 
little more seriously and the claims 
of these interests that they are able 
and will! 
the Marc
dence. As long as the lack of moisture 
continues In the southwest the bull 
Interests may not encounter serious 
opposition, but the fact remains that 
sentiment as a whole Is against any 
wide advance from the present level 
and the development of a normal rain
fall In Texas would doubtless prove 
a considerable impediment to the bull 
interests.

From From
Manchester St. John
Feb 17— Manchester Shipper. ..Mar. 12 
Mar. 3—Manchester Marl 
Mar. 17—Manchester Importer.Apr. 9 
Mar. 31—Manchester Shipper.Apr. 23 

C. P. R.

ELDER DEivRJTER 43%

to 1st
26 to 32: state dairy common to fin
est. 24 lo 32.

Eggs unsettled, closing higher. Re
ceipts, 11,218; state Penna. and near
by white far.y,' 23 to 25; do hennery 
brown and mixed fancy, 23; do 
brown fair to good, 21 1-2 to 22 1-2.

Potatoes steady; 
crop per bbl., 0 to 

Chicago,
y, 1.13%; July, 1.04%; Sept., 1.00 

% to %.
Corn—May, 63%; July, 65% to %; 

Sept.. 66%.
Oats May, 45%% July. 43% to %; 

Sept.. 40%.
Mess pork—May, 24.67%; July, 24.- 

65 to 67%.
Lard- May, 13.32% to 35; July, 13.- 

22% to 25.
Short ribs—May. 12.77%; July, 12.72

I. . 65 64%LINE ye ner.. Mar. 26. . 72% 72%
102

. .. 84%. 84%
S. 9. BORNU. -074 ions, will sail from 

St John • ibout the 3rd. of March, for 
Nassau, Huviiuu. and will take cargo for 
Mexican ports. Vancouver and Victoria, 
to be followed by the

S. S. SOKOTO. l!"!4 tons, sailing 
St. John about the -8th of March.

Special round trip tickets by 
steamers, tom htng .it Nassau, Ha 
and ports in Mexico, $85 and return.

For freight or passage rales apply to 
J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.

1 15
Liverpool
Feb. 25—Empress of Britain. Mar. 11 
Mar. 2—Lake Champlain. . .Mar. 19 
Mar. 11—Empress of Ireland. Mar. 25
Mar. 16—Lake Manitoba............. Apr. 2
Mar. 25—Empress of Britain.Apr. 8
Mar. 30—Lake Erie....................Apr. 16
Apr. 8—Empress of Ireland. .Apr. 22 
Apr. 13— Lake Champlain. .Apr. 30 
Apr. 22—Empress of Britain.. May 6

From 
St. John69% 69

136
2.96%

98%
99%

Schooners.
King Josiah, Boston, sld. March 1. IBermuda second 

6.75.
Mar. 3.—Close—Wheat:

The continued120 The news of the with-91% Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Louisburg. 1181, R P and W F Starr. 
Corsician, CPU Co.

Schooners.

Ma.. 130
151 149

... 127 States Steel board need have ng to take the remainder of 
h tenders is given wider ere-N. B. Southern Railway 149%

Donaldson Line.

Glasgow
Feb. 12—Casandra. . .
Feb. 19—Lakonia. . . .
Feb. 26—Athenia......................... Mar. 17
Mar. 5— Kaslllia... .
Mar. 12—Salacia.................. ; .Mar. 31

. .. 76% 76
. .152% 148 
. . 95% 95%
. .225% 224% 

134%
• H

Ravola, 124, J. W. Smith.
Aldine, 292, A. W. Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 299. J W^Bmith. 
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Domain, 91, C. M. Kerrison.
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.
Eva C, 250, A W 
Genevieve, 124, A W 
Henry H Chamberlain, 204, A W 

Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P 
Ida M Barton. 102, C M Kerrison. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271. J W Smith. 
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Laura C. Hall, 99, C. M. Kerrlsou. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
H. J. Logan, Howard.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Lizzie H Partrlck. 412, n 
Margaret May Riley,

Adams.
Nettie Shipman. 287, A W Adame. 
Norombega. 266, master.
Otis Miller, 98, J Smith.
Oriole. 124, J Bplane 
Ruth Robinson, 425, ..
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlani, 199, D J 
Tay, 124, master.
Wm L Elkin, 299, J W Smith.

St. John 
. .Mar. 3 
. .Mar. 10

On apd after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:

much of as Splane Co.

<1. . .Mar. 24%•
Flour—Steady ; feed or mixed bar

ley. 60.9%
Adams. Marine Notes.

Line steamship Virginian 
sailed from Liverpool yesterday for 
this port with mails and passengers.

The Allan Line Corsican will 
today at 3.30 for Liverpool with 
engers and general cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Montcalm now 
on the passage to Avonmouth via Liv
erpool took away one of the largest 
cargoes of the season as follows 
Canadian goods $347.716; foreign 
goods. $58.763; total. $406.479. Among 
her freight were 120.082 bushels of 
wheat, 18,425 bushels of oats, 8,000 
bags of flour, 1331 boxes of cheese, 
315 head of cattle and 524.763 feet 
spruce deals.

89% Chicago Cattle.
Chicago, Mar. 3.—Cattle—Receipts, 

10,000. Market, 10 cents lower.
Hogs—Receipts. 18,000. Market, 10 

to 15 cents lower. Heavy, 9.90 to 9.-

Allan140
judson & co.... 123%

... 113
6 61% NEWS SUMMARY. sail

87 McIntyre.
64% 95. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.86% Sheep—Receipts, 9,000. Market, 
strong to 10 cents higher. Sheep, 6.25 
to 8.10; lambs, 8.50 to 9.30; yearlings 
7.25 to 8.60.

Boston. March 3.—Beef, fresh, firm, 
whole cattle 10 ton 10 1-2.

Bran fir

92%
.................... 101%
. .102% 102% 
. .125 124

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Sumamry.—Americans In London 

strong. 3-8 to 5-8 above parity.
Bank of England rate unchanged.
N. Y. city settles controversy with 

Con. Gas Co. Involving arrears of 
franchise tax and payments for light-

General strike expected in Philadel
phia on Friday.

Floods in New York State subsid-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. ' tal.

m, 25.00 to 25.50. 
higher,

master.
240, A W

The prevailing mood of the specula
tion was seen In the ignoring of such 
Rents of news as the t ailing of a gen
eral strike In Philadelphia and the re
jection of the Baltimore and Ohio’s of
fer to Its employes of wage terms. 
The destruction storm blockades In 
the northwest were without apparent 
Influence. Neither was any attention 
paid to the reports of curtailment 
amongst southern cotton mills.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value, $2.780,000.

U. 8. threes declined quarter per 
cent, on call.

rthern 34 to 35;177 Butter
western 33 1-2 to 

Cheese steady. New York. 18 1-2. 
Corn lower, No. 3 yellow 70 1-2. 
Eggs lower, choice 27 to 28.
Flour unchanged, spring patents 

5.90 to 6.40.
Hay unchanged No. 1, 24.00.
Lambs unchanged, 14 1-2.
Lard steady, pure 16 1-2.
Mixed feed, steady.
Oats steady. No. 2 clipped white 55. 
Pork higher, medium backs. 28.75 

to 29.50.
Potatoes firm, white 1.05 to 1.10. 

Veals

34.'
New York, Mar. 3.—There was a

iug.moderate Increase of activity at ad
vancing prices in today's stock market 
and as a consequence a further veer
ing of opinion in favor of the market. 
It is not impossible that the announce
ment c.f Mr. Rockefeller’s plans to 
distribute his millions was a consider
able factor today, many people argu
ing that this disposition on the part 
of the largest capitalistic interest 
would tend to 
public sentiment with regard to cor
porations as a whole. There were, 
however, other and more tangible in
fluences at work upon the constructive 
Bide of values. The announcement that 
the Con. Gas Co. had effected a com
promise with the city in the matter 
of back taxes bad a stimulating effect 
on that issue as well as a healthful 
sentimental influence on all the local 
public utilities shares. In connection 
with the strength of Reading it was 
rumored that the Lake Shore had dis
posed of its holdings to certain bank
ing interests which already exert vir
tual control of the property. Routine 
news was favorable. The sustained 
strength of the steel shares was fa
vorably commented upon, 
there has been a distl

... 130 

... 204
British. . . . 
Commerce... . 
ITochelaga. . . 
Montreal.. . . 
Molson’s.. 
Merchants.. .. 
Nova Scotia. . 
Quebec. . . .
Royal...............
Toronto.. . .
Townshi 
Union o

Battle Line H. S. Eretrla, Captain 
Purdy, arrived at Norfolk yesterday 
from Hamburg for Wilmington anil 
La Plata.

and Co.
A W Adams.

143
256
207 Harriman lines in market for 5,500,- 

000 new rolling stock.
Prices for steel firmer, helped prin

cipally by equipment orders.
Brooklyn Union Gas div. today, no 

change expected.
London market strong In all depart-

Iron Age says improvement in Iron 
trade still largely sentimental.

Chicago reports trade is improving 
as spring opens.

Railway Steel Spring annual meeting 
today.

Pittsburg reports much new busi
ness Is coming In.

12 Industrials advanced .85 per cent.
20 active railroads advanced .78 per 

cent.

.1 Purdy.177
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

/ STOCKS.
.... 282% 
.... 128 
.... 231

27.00 to 30.00.

Canadian Ports.219 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.164 Halifax. N. S.. 

Str. Snestad (Nor)
Mar. 3—Arrived— 
Puerto Padre, t’u-

ip................................
f Canada.................cause a revulsion of .... 142 Hid. A .It,

r firm, granulated 5.40. 
14 to 15.

Asbestos Bonds pooled ..
Can. < 'em. Pfd. ‘.................. 87% 88
Can. ('em. Com. ...
Cobalt Lake.............
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central ..
Kerr Lake...............
I ,a Rose.....................
Nancy Helen .. ..
N. 8. Cobalt ....
Peterson’s Lake .. .. 25% 26
Silver Queen ..
Silver Leaf..............
Tretheway...............
Temlskamlng .. ..
New Que..................
New Que. Bonds..............

Morning Sales.
New Que. 100@34; 80® 34 1-4; 25C 

34 3-8; 200@34 1-2; 25®3-8.
Cement 1@22.
Cement Pfd. 50@88; 1 3-4@88.
New Que. Bonds 100@83 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement 1-2 @22 1-4.
Cement Pfd. 10 1-4 @81.
Bailey 1000® 11 3-4.
New Que. 25®34 1-4; 25® 34 3-8.

85RATE UNCHANGED. British Ports.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Balfast, Mar. 3.—Arrived—Str Ot
toman from Portland ; Bengore Head 
from St. John.

21%l,ondon, March 3.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England re
mained unchanged at 3 per cent, to-

The weekly statement of the Bank 
of England shows the following 
changes: —

Total reserve decereased, £1,198,- 
000; circulation Increased, £616,000; 
bullion decreased. £682,288; other 
securities Increased, £337,000; other 
deposits decreased £4,166,000; public 
deposits Increased £2,998,000; 
reserve decreased. £1,261,000; gov
ernment securities decreased, £37,- 
000. The proportion of the bank’s re

liability
per cent., last week It was 53.03 per 
cent.

.... 17% 18 
•• «6 37
. .. 17% 19
.....9.19 9.20

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Foreign Ports.
Booth bay Harbor, 

ed—Schrs Samuel 
ton; Annie and Reuben for Stoning- 
ton: Mary E Lynch, for Deer Island.

Rockland. Me., Mar. 3—Sailed— 
Schr P J McLaughlin for New York.

Portsmouth, N. H., Mar. 3.—Sailed 
—Schrs Flora Condon from Calais for 
Boston ; Sadie A Kimball from Port
land for do; Morris and Cliff from 
Boston, for Rockland; Edward Briery 
for Newport News.

Salem, Maas., Mar. 3—Sailed—Schrs 
Ada Ames from Rockland /or New 
York; Silver Spray from Machlas for 
do; Aetna from Stockton Springs, do; 
Lucia Porter from St. John for Bridge
port, Conn.

Boston, Mar. 3.—Arrived—Schr Sa
die C Sumner, Apalachicola, yla New
port News in tow.

Sailed—Schrs Willie U Child, for

Me., Mar. 3.—Sail- 
Hart for Thomas- 4.55 / (High. Low. Bid. Ask.

14.82 70 73 74
67 69 70

..14.66 44 49 50
98 13.00 

52 53 54
37 38 39

Range Of Prices. 8% 10March
May............... 14.84
July ..

Oct. ..
Dec................... 12.53

. 35 37

lWheat.
High. Ix>w. Close. 

...114% 113
19.. 12.9V

..12.46
81

113%
.106% 104% 104% 
.102% 100% 100%

.... 10May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. .. ..

THE COTTON MARKET. ..1.39 1a 
..56 i 1

New York, Mar. 3—Cotton spot clos
ed quiet ten points lower; middling up 
lands 14.90; mWdllng gulf, 16.15; sales 
2500 bales.

Galveston—Steady, 1415-16.
New Orleans—Steady, 14%.
Savannah—Quiet and steady, 14%.
Charleston—Firm, 14%.
Memphis—Steady, 15.
Consolidated—Net receipts for six 

days, 62,453. Exports to Grfeat Britain. 
23.462; to France. 982; to continent, 
22.029. Stock. 655,200.

34%....°65%
......... «6%
.. ..67% 

Oats.
......... 46%

\MONEY ON CALL AT 2% P. C.63%
65%

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept............

:In short 
net revulsion of 

sentiment as a result of recent mar
ket events and a gradual Increase of 
Inside inquiry. At present the only ad
verse Influence is the possibility of an 
unfavorable tobacco decision, but the 
Impression is growing that this will 
not be hauded down /or some time to

66% this week is 60.73New York, Mar. 3.—Close—Prime 
cent. 

5.05 to

serve to65% 66% mercantile paper 4% to 6 per 
Sterling .exchange steady at 4.8f 
4.85.15 for 60 day bills and at 4.87.20 
for demand. Commercial bills, 4.84% 
to 4.85%. Bar silver, 50%. Mexican 
dollars, 44. Government bonds weak. 
Railroad bonds firm. Money on call 
easy, 2% to 3 per cent. Last loan, 2%; 
closing big 2%.

45% 45%May .. .. 
July ... . 
Sept.............

44 43 43% WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
The Ogllvle Flour Mills Co. Limited. 

Supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market: —

41% 40% 40%
. Pork.

..............24.95
...............24.90

24.42
24.45

24.67
24.65

May ... ,
July ....

LAJDLAW ik co. Cash-Corn-61 ML
May 105 3-8 

... 106 1-2July

■
: V

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC- 
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London. England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6.269.000 

of Insurance Carried 
Employers’ Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee, 
plcte and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
'Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

ONALD.

I

SPECIAL LOW RITES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

From ST. JOHN IN. B.
To VANCOUVER, B.C.

VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, Ore.
SEATTLE, Wash.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc.

Equally Low 
other points.

55.95The Canadian Pacific Route Is 
the Shortest, Quickest and most 
advantageous. No changes or 
Transfers. Direct Connections Rates from and to

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R., St.John,N.B.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 489. gives valuable 

information regarding eighty-one 
• net of railroad and industrial 
•toted on the New York Stock 
change. The data Includes tbs 
•mount of stock outstanding, annuaj 
dividend rate, percentage earned tof 
the last year, high and low prices *of 
ISM. .to. We cleestf, the dl3er.nl 
Issues iss follows: Investment, beau* 
investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 468 gives valuable 

information regarding forty-four is
sue* of well-known Railroad Bonds 
•toted on the New York Stock Ex
change The data include* tne 
•mount of bonds outstanding, 'he <*•* 
nominations, whether In coupon 
registered form. Interest dtles and 
due dates, and high and lew prices 
for 1908. Wo classify the different 
•■stirs follow»: High gra le Invest
ments. Conservative Investment», and 
Semi-Speculative Investment»

We execute commission orders uço» 
the New York Stock Cxctiange. We 
•How Interest on dally balance» sui- 
Ject to draft, or on money p'aved 
with us tending Its Investment

SPENCER TRASK & CO.,
Investment Banker» 
and Pins Street», New York 

Office, Albany. N. Ï.. Chisago 
Boston. Mass.

Wlinam

Canadian
Pacific

I ■ V ■
 >

W
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VILLA MODEL 
RANGE

Baseball 
The Ring 

Hockey

Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling SPORTSr Oo you use one? 
Should.

If not you 
The most perfect piece 

of stove construction ever offered 
to the public. For appearance 
and workmanship It is unsur
passed. Call in and Inspect its 
good working qualities.

ill.V

Signs of Spring JOSEPH'S 
THE WINNERS

Made and sold by

This range gets all the good J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
Phone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.

I I I I

s€lHfr§3
|oon,. I '//' ;‘i, jVr-JB

f out of the fuel.

I JImi By hand when you can have a Typewriter 
for $60.00 fully guaranteed.

THE EMPIRE
n WHY 

WRITE
FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.

tiilu 663 68 Prince Wm. SL St John. N. B.

Put Crimp in Aspirations of 
C. M. B. A. in Intersociety 
League—The Monthly Tour
nament at Black’s.

Question of Registration Dis
cussed from All Phases at 
Meeting Held Last Night-- 
The Cape Breton Union.

» ft fl
'1*1

ft yI

cr
St. Josephs quintette of candle pin 

experts put a crimp Into the progress 
of the C. M. B. A. aggregation on St. 
Peter's Alleys last evening, by trounc
ing them to the tune of 3-1. Although 
the •'Saint'* did not play a stellar game 
by any means, the fraternal men up 
peered to have a night off. and could 

negotiate with the king pin. Kel 
ley was their star of hope with the 
average of 8f> For the victors
Gale was the big noise, piling up the 
timber to the extent of 92 3-3.

The scores were:

Truro, Mar. 3.—An important meet
ing of the M. P. A. A. A. executive 
was held here tonight. si DOMINION EXHIBITION—TENDERS

THE NEW BUILDINGS-
o

President
Johnson, Secretary McMillan and all 
the members of the executive
sent.

Thu coming baseball season was 
dealt with and it Is the presidents 
wish to thoroughly understand the sit
uation and have It under control by 
personal knowledge of registration. In 
closing his address the president, said: 
“( have a great deal of sympathy with 
some men who have gotten Into trou
ble before now by playing various 
games In company with men who were 
paid, but I think a certain amount of 
discipline is necessary. We should not 
be too severe however, ns things are 
and were done thoughtlessly and un
der the Impression that amateurs and 
professionals could play together as 
was done In other provinces. But I 
will say this that no man will get back 
Into good standing until a fair-minded 
committee has Investigated his claim 
and lie has signed a suitable affidavit, 
making a declaration

..'.V'Ve*
M*-'***..i*f 3 .were pre

1.
Sealed Tenders marked “Tenders for Exhibition Building.” will be 

received up to noon of the 12th Inst, for buildings to he erected for the 
Dominion Exhibition. Plans may be seen at the offices of the Exhibi
tion Association, Bank of Montreal, Prince William street, at any time 
after noon of the 2nd Inst. The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
A. O. SKINNER.

President.

nosoo

m> &*

JN0’\ II. J. P. GOOD, 
Manager.LSI FISS® à C. M. B. A.

Kelly ................. 96 70 80
Fitzpatrick ...72 87
Dever .................74 89 73 236—78 2-3

Cosgrove............ 84 80 79 249—83

834-4-7-8-10-dll.SI 2r»fr-8r. 2-3
74 233—77 2-3

■ J'-tV
> I*.3mams*l mm!®Wi . .79 82 70 237—79

Conley the bantam champion McCarey 
evidently overlooks Johnny Voulon. 
Pal Moore. Jimmy Walsh, and Digger 
Stanley, all first-class pugilists In this

ml m
• » x«

404 420 388 1212
St. Josephs.

W. Phinney ..87 77 79 243—81
Gale ................... 92 100 80 278—92 2-3
Sweeney 
G. Phinney 
Hurley.................. 78 70 79 227—75 1-3

iVfCsEs"té THE ATHLETES Frank Bancroft of the Cincinnati 
Reds, in discussing the advancement 
of the Pittsburg-Cincinnati dates, 
which will close the National League 
season iu Red laud on Oct. 9 instead 
of Oct. 15, says: “Su 
burg or Cincinnati win:
Then the world’s series can begin on 
October lu or 11. Wbat effect will 
this have on the other National 
League' teams which are playing 
games that week? The only Incentive 
people would have to go 
games would be to read the 
of
boards. But suppose that on October 
U or 7 it is conceded that the Chicago 
Cubs will win the pennant. Then the 
American League will be 
justified in saying that th 
pion team will begin the world's ser
ies on October it) or 11. bill will not 
wait another week while a lot of fool 
Ish and unnecessary games are being 
pulled off in the National League. 
I low would the club owners and play
ers relish the idea? Yet the American 
League champions could not be 
blamed for refusing to lie idle for 
more than a week before starting the 
world's series. Everybody wants to 
sec a world's series played, hut still 
all fair minded fans see an Injustice 
in the present Na/jpal League sche
dule. which was adopted to salve two 

defeated

..76 83 92 251—83 2-3 
. .80 82 70 238—79 1-3before a notary 

public or court officer hi a proper 
manner and then having a strong re
commendation from the committee.

V I
419 412 406 1237 sing Pitis- 

e pennant!
tppo 
s tilm "

Affidavits Read. Murphy’s Victory Over Moran 
a Surprise — Rumors of a 
Frame-Up Reach New York 
from Coast.

The monthly tournament of the St. 
John Bowling Club was held on 
Black's alleys last evening and re
sulted in a win for the team composed 
of Moore. Wilson and Lemmon, with 
the tall score of 1034. Eight three 
men teams competed and four string 
games were rolled. Harry Black had 
the highest individual score with the 
fine average of over 100 for the four 
strings.

The scores and teams were: — 
Moore 
Wilson .
Lemmon

The affidavits from Twaddel, Chls- 
an and White of the Am
blers, were then read and 

f the subcommittee in 
presented to the meet- 
tlilngs began to hap-

the rejiort o 
their favor was 
Ing. Right here 
pen and the discussion entered into 
Into, was, to say the least, "warmish.” 
The bone of contention seemed to be 
that affidavits were made before and 
claims investigated by a committee of 
the clubmates. These affidavits were 
taken only as examples of those, in 
fact, but the discussion covered all the

The members of the executl 
cussed the case fully and all 
suggestions were made. Finally 
Wran of Moncton moved “That 
man be reinstated unless lie appear 
personally before the investigating 
committee and sign affidavit in their 

sence taken befpre a notary pub- 
or court officers. This was sec

onded by Mr. Garnham and was car
ried with but one dissenting voice.

A letter from the West Cumberland 
County League was then read anil a 
protested game was ordered to stay 
as played. Several applications for 
affiliation were then read. The fol-

Curr

to their 
bulletins

the world's series on the scoreST. FRANCIS 
XAVIER 5 

DALHOUSIE 3

YESTERDAY’S WEATHER MAN 
RESULTS AT DISGRUNTLED 

THE Y.M.C.A. WITH CURLERS

New York. March 4.—The fact that 
Harlem Tommy Murphy received a d< 
cision over English Owen Moran a. erfectiy 

1 chain-
P'

eir377
339
328

the end of u twenty round bout in 
Frisco Monday 

general feelin 
terday 
belief t
ed up handsomely 
end of the betting.
Ite, the price being 
men entered the ring, 
of “educated money'' showed on the 

.. 315 Murphy end with so much persist err 

.. 296 that the rumor spread through.the
crowd in Dreamland Rink there was 

3018 someth!
.. .. 360 : vantage 

.. 334 nonneed

night not only caused 
g of surprise here 

but provided ground for 
hat somebody must have clean-

't liedis
kind 1034

371Gregory
Stanton
C’odner

Mr. jy
taking the short 
.orati was favor- 

10 to 7. when the 
Then a bunch

341 y '
M307r Special to The Standard.

Antlgonlsh. March 3. In an excit
ing game of hockey here tonight the 
St. Francis Xavier hockeyists added 
another victory to their list, by defeat 
ing their old rivals the Dalhousie Uni
versity sepette, in a game that was 
intensely exciting from start to finish

Mahoney, M( Isaac and Fraser each 
scored for the Xavlerians in the first 
half, which was excitingly fast thus 
blanking the Haligonians. The sec
ond half was very even and despite the 
softness of the Ice. was remarkable 
for Its lightening swiftness and bril
liant stick handling. The Xavlerians 
scored twice during this half. Mahon
ey and Sears doing the trick. Dal 
housie netted the puck three times. 
Thomas, Ross and Russel finding tie- 
net. The score at the end of the

When • the Chatham curling club 
played a match in April last year 
they established a record which will 
be hard to beat in the Marltl 
vlnces. Indeed the members o 
cal clubs would feel very well satisfied 
If they can accomplish in March what 
the braw curlers of the North Shore 

The Thistles

In the Independent league series last 
evening the Y. M. C. A. basketball 
five won a hard-fought game from 
Millldgevllle by the score of 22-15. 
Although handicapped by lack of prac
tice the suburbanites are Improving 
in form and will yet be heard from 
in the league series. Last night's 
game was interest!
C. A. showing a

3029 
. .. 407Black .. .. 

McKiel .. . 
Shaw .. ..

Hr

X big"the ÎÔ-

In the wind. Moran's ad- 
)r fifteen rounds was pro- 

.and the verdict of Referee 
.. .. 3221 Eddie Smith in the local boxer's fav-

----- ! or was received by the crowd with
30161 unmistakable displeasure, the reports 

.. .. 3961 say. hut the bets stood as laid.
.. .. 324 Many queer fights have been pulled ■■ ■ — ■ ■ ■■*
.. .. 293 off on i he Coast. The gambling ele-| | UL 1^1 Am|||

— ment has always shown unusual in- I IgL |«jLnllif 
3013 ‘ terest in them and it is a tradition! w

.. .. 374 i hat the sure thing men have seldom fag ■ m ■is a tart ,ha, several! CHAMPS |(J

PLAY HERE

n g
Machum .. ..
Bean...............
Taylor.............

disgruntled and 
The best thing 
out tile Cubs 
complications."

dub owners, 
to do will be to beat 
in order to prevent

did in balmier April, 
were obliged to abandon their nice 
little trip to 
had planned for Wednesday and can
not figure out how they are going to 
complete their regular schedule of 
games. They have also matches on 
with St. Stephen and Moncton. Com
petition for club 
yet in an incomplete.stage. It is hoped 
that there will be sufficient cold wea
ther to scratch through with the lo
cal matches, but there appears to be 
much doubt concerning the foreign 
matches.

with the Y. M. 
superiority. 

The teams lined up as follows:

Fredericton which theyng ,w 
slighting clubs applied for membership 

he M. P. A. A. A.: U.N.B., Fredor- 
Mount

Y.M.C.A., Monctou; Acadia 
y, Wolfvllle: . St. Francis 
Antlgonlsh, and the Mount

McLellan .. .. 
Sinclair .............
Hoyt................

to t
Allison University,Icton ;

Suck ville;
University

Amelias of Dartmouth. All the above 
clubs were admitted to membership.

The subject of registration was 
then taken up and the Cape Breton 
Amateur Athletic Union’s 
the M.P.A.A.A., was discussed. The 
Union has not been living up to the 
rules and regulations and Mr. Llth- 
gow moved the following: "That the 
C.B.A.U. must register all their ath
letes with the secretary of the M.P.A. 
A.A., and failing in this that the 
agreement with the association ter
minates within thirty days."

Carried.
Discussion was entered into re the 

unsanctioned hockey leagu^ letters 
were read containing protests and re
quests for executive ruling from teams 
playing

Mr. McArthur 
the last word, h

Y. M. C. A.Millldgevllle
Forwards.

............. Knodell
..............WillettCraft 7.7. '

medals and cups is Olive............
Tapley .. .. 
Lawson .. ..

.. .. 318 been wrong. It 
individuals who are now cutting un 
important figure in pugilism In Cali- 

nia have been accused of 
ing in former fakes in whic 
ey changed hands. Whether the Mo
ran Murphy fight was a frame 
win sure moi 
remain an un 
ring judges who 
pugill
cannot make themselves believe that 
Monday night's, contest was a real

Centre.
314Laughery

Defence.
stand with participat- 

h big mon-
forGiggey...................................................Harper

Irving ........................................... Horsman
Summary—Field goals. Laughery 4; 

Willett. 3; Knodell, 3; Giggey. 2; 
Knox, Craft, Turner. Penalties. Craft 
5; Knodell. 4. Referee, W. Leathern.

Emperors Win.
The Emperors scored a victory over 

the Czars in the intermediate series 
for Y. M. C. A. classes yesterday af
ternoon, 
winners, maki 
total of 15. 
losers. The Czars 
men. The line-up was:

Howard .... 
Stubbs ,. ..

149
I .. .. 311

310
i probably 
. but good$10,000 TANK 

FOR HARVARD 
UNIVERSITY

or not will
solved oblem

ve seen these 
sts meet in several bouts here

game was, St. Francis Xavier 5, Dal 
housie 3.

McKenzie who played goal for the 
visitors seemed to be magnetized, us 
li was almost Impossible to hit any 
thing but his pads. Little. Ross and 
Thomas also played first class hockey 
for Dalhousie.

For St. Francis Xavier. McDonald 
In goal was a stonewall and every 
player on the team starved. Never 
before did a hockey match cause so 
much Interest In this town and the 
largest crowd that ever witnessed a 
game htwe congregated in the rink 
Nell McArthur gave perfect satisfac
tion as referee and penalized freely, 
thus keeping the game well within 
bounds. At the conclusion of the 
game the visitors 

hall.

Ir'' The announcement made yesterdayWilson . 

Smiwell*
341 that the Crystal Hockey team, cham

pions of Prince Edward Island, will 
probably 
Clawson’s

274
cross sticks with •Hally” 
rubber sleuths in the near 

neral sat-
975

Opening Postponed.
Owing to the religious services in 

St. Peter's church, the opening of the 
working boys new bowling alleys was 
postponed until Monday night when 
it will be formally opened 

picked t

The arrangement of this Moran-Mur
phy bout was a queer proceeding. They 
were matched to box ten rounds at a 
Brooklyn club when Promoter Coff- 
roth suddenly offered a 
meeting In Frisco. Moran 
coast at once and Murphy declared 
that the Englishman had run away. 
But Murphy when he made this asser
tion had California railroad tickets in 
his inside pocket. Several fight fans 
predicted yesterday that Moran and 
Murphy would meet in another bout 

Coffrith’s new Frisco club at an 
early date, when the sporting public 
would again have a chance to guess 
the winner.

future was received with 
isfaction by the fans.

\ are the proud possessors of a record 
of wins as long as Methusaleh’s beard 
and their prestige is increased by 
their being the pos 
celebrated Starr troph 
hand who can deny that .Manager 
Clawson lias got together the speed
iest lot of hockylats that has repre
sented this city for many, many 
and that they are some class 1

Humphrey starred for the 
eight out of their 
era shone for the 
played with four

The Crystalsmg e 
Leath

4 In these leagues. rse for a 
ft for the

pu
leof New Glasgow had 

e said: “We are here 
acting as the governing body of am
ateur sport, but my honest opinion is 
that there are no amateurs to govern.

I. C. Llthgow—You ought to know, 
Mr. McArthur.

At eleven o’clock the meeting ad
journed.

by a match ssessois of the 
y. On the otherCzars (5) Emperors (12) Cambridge. Mass., March 3.—A com

mittee to take up undergraduate sub
scriptions for a $10,000 
tank in addition to be built to the 
Cambridge Y. M. C. A. building was 
appointed today by the student coun
cil at Harvard. The only tanks avail
able for the university swimming 
teams are those in private dormitories.

between twoForwards.
Golding .. .. 
Hornbro .. .

............Shaw swimming

SCHOOL OF 
BOXING FOR 

CAPITAL NOW

moons 
îockey 

hardened cynic will ad
Leathern Humphrey

Defence. team, evenWetmore Hill beforewere banquetted inLeathern the College The result is that the fans who de
sit certain coins of the realm to see 

... Islanders line up against the 
locals, should get tin* worth of their 
two bits. It the weather man proves 
kind the match will in all likelihood 
take place next week.

AN ALL STAR 
COLLEGIATE 

HOCKEY TEAM

Jeffries is getting some real exercise 
at Los Angeles. In addition to hill 
c limbing and road runs lie is chopping 
and sawing lumber and is takin 
daily whirl at the punching bag. He 
says he is satisfied with these methods 
and close observers declare he is 
steadily improving. Jeff is apparent
ly disgusted with the wrangle over the 
battleground for the big fight. "I am 
sorry." hedvfl

the promoters can't get along 
he said the other day. “San 

Francisco is a great fight city and I 
would like to see my battle with John
son pulled off there. I hope the mat
ter will be settled soon, for all this 
talk is hurting the fight."

Tom McCarey has turned over a dia
mond belt emblematic of the world's 
bantamweight championship to Frank
ie Conley, the Michigan boy. who re
cently knocked out Monte Attell. Con
ley is matched to fight fortyfive rounds 
with Danny Webster at McCarey’s Los 
Angeles chib in April. In declaring

g a
Fredericton. X. B.. March 3.—The 

Fredericton Boxing and Physical Cul
ture School has been formed and will 
In a few days open quarters In the 
Sterling building at th 
Queen and Regent streets If present 
plans are carried out.

The following officers of the club 
have been elected :

President—Dr. W. H. Steeves.
1st Vice President — Prof. Frank 

Day.
2nd Vice President—Hon H. F. Me-

Manager—Karl Walker.
Secretary—P. Vradenburg.
Physician—Dr. P. C. Holden. 
Arrangements have been made with 

Mr. John T. Power the former heavy
weight champion of Eastern 
of St. John, to act as the club’s pro
fessional instructor, and he will be 
here fortnightly to act In that ca 
paclty.

Prof. Frank Day, of V. N. fl.. who 
could be made with a long bat, gave was champion heavyweight of Oxford 
up the bunt hits and became ordinary University, and Hon. H. F. McLeod, 
ball players. " who has had some experience in the

"The one big question In baseball manly art, will also assist as Instruc 
today Is how to make the game more tors two or three evenings weekly, 
interesting. The solution Is more bat- giving their instructions freely. Karl 
ting, but with the pitching of today Walker and Percy Vradenburg 
and the foul strike rule this is a ai- instruct the boys' classes In wrestling, 
most Impossible. tumbling and gymnastic work, as well

"To get more batting, we must do as in boxing, 
away with the foul strike rule, and It is proposed to put on an evening 
place the pitcher farther from the boxing show in a short time, when the 
Plate. feature will probably be an exhibition

"This would lengthen the games and of boxing by Mr. Power and Prof, 
perhaps cut down the attendance of Day. which would bring out a grand 
men who are able to spare only a display of scientific work, 
short time each afternoon for baseball There seems to be no reason why 
games. As far as I am concerned the the school will not prosper, and the 
game Is Just about as interesting as I president and manager are busy this 
I want It, providing every player does week arranging with prospective mem- 
his best and they all work together, [bers.

(By Tip Wright.)

“Before telling you about Ross 
Barnes as a batter," said Jas. O’
Rourke to me, "I want to tell some
thing about his work as second base- 
man. when he was with the Boston 
Red Stockings.

“Barnes has long arms that he could 
snap like a whip. His throws from 
second to the plate were the most 
beautiful I have ever seen.

"HM speed was so tremendous that 
the ball did not seem to have any 
trajectory at all, and it landed In the 
catcher's hands at the same height 
that it started from.

“Ills throws to the plate never var
ied, but his batting was even more 
wonderful. They say there have been 
several ball players who batted .400. 
in my experience 1 do not remember 
any other player than Barnes who 
played in a large number of games 

nil kept up to the .400 mark.
"It was Barnes’ wonderful third-base 

hits that caused the rule to be made 
that a ball, even if It struck within 
the diamond, must be declared a foul 
If It rolled outside the base line.

"This rule was passed to protect 
other teems against Barnes. He had a 
trick of hitting the ball so It would 
strike on the ground near the plate 
just Inside of the third-base line, and 
would then mow the grass over the 
line, away out Into the field, where, 
of course the fielders did not stay.

"No third baseman could get away 
from his position quickly enough to 
stop one of Barnes' hits, especially If 
a man were on second, trying to make 
third.

"Five times out of six Barnes could 
bit this ball, and whenever be came up and Barlowe, not realising that a bunt

CONTRIBUTES SMIe corner of

New York. Mar. 4.—O. A. Hornfeck, 
of the Wanderers hockey club, in pick
ing out an all-collegiate hockey team 
for the Yale Daily News, selected 
four players from the Princeton se
ven which won the championship and 
one each from Yale. Harvard and Cor
nell. The lineup of the all-star team 
follows:

Goal—Peacock (capt.), Princeton.
Point—Blair, Princeton.
Cover pot n t—Read, Princeton.
Centre Hicks, Harvard. 
lAft wing—Heron, Pale, 

er—Kay. Princeton, 
lit wing—Crassweller, Cornell.
L relay team of the New York 
ic Club which will compete 
■lie four men from the Boston 
■ Association In the annual 

[ the Mercury Foot organize 
[Madison Square Garde 
i5. has been selected. Cap- 
Bin announced last, night that 
Egan, McEntee and Bacon 

k<> up the local quartette 
.vould try and turn the tables 
Boston team for the victory In 
last month.

S°ttvr."
he

Toronto, March 2.—Lord Strathcona 
has made a gift to the Toronto public 
cadet corps. He has forwarded a 
check for $7000 to Chief Inspector 
Hughes to provide tunics for the corps 
It came quite unexpectedly and with
out solicitation and is therefore ap- 
reciated all the more. Inspector 
Hughes hopes to get a few more gifts 
from well known citizens who are 
showing an interest in giving the boys 
military training.

X

v Canada.

t BARNES’ THREE-BASE HITS WERE IMPOSSIBLE TO FIELD.
Atl

The Fighting Gamein the ninth inning with the score 
close, it was a hundred to one shot 
that Barnes would make a hit that 
would land him on second base and 
bring in a run If a runner was on se-

"There are two other wonderful hit
ters that I saw when a mere boy. 
They were Dicky Pierce, shortstop, 
and Tommy Barlowe, catcher of the 
Brooklyn Mutuals, back in 1870. I 
have seen these men with little short 
bats, which I believe were later ruled 
out of the game, make the wonderful 
bunt hits which we Uiave taken to 
calling a modern Institution.

"Pierce and Barlowe were famous 
over the country for their little bats 
and their bunt hits; but as soon as 
the short bats were ruled out Pierce

At
B
li
M
ti

Every man with red blood in his veins admires a fighter. Never 
since Sullivan and Mitchell fought has Interest in boxing been so In
tense as it is now. Everyone, no matter what his station, is interested 
In the Jeffries-Johnson match for the championship of the world.

The Standard offers its readers, beginning tomorrow, on this page, 
a concise history of The Fighting Game, from the days uf the 
and Romans down through the ages, to the present.

The history, compiled by Tip Wright, is told 
tells of the days when the vest us filled tht 
It relates the encounters before the 
Olympus: of the

Fighting Game step by step to the pre 
to the ring outside of San Francisco July 4.

(J
will

f <i

CAPTAIN ELECTED.

of the High School 
team, held Wednes

day. to tin* Y.M.C.A., "Brad" Malcolm 
was «1erted captain. Arrangements 
for a game In Hampton, also came up 
for caisideratlon, with the result that 
the tarns will clash some time in the

in six chapters. It 
e place of the boxing glove; 

Neros; it tells of the heroes of 
In" “Merrle England:" It brings 

sent, and carries the reader

rAt a meeting 
ei ond basketball

bare knuckle days
The

Watoh This Page For the Fighting Game

i
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$3.001'^ .HVB1H^ * Athenia Ready Mixed Paint
Relieved of Watch

While He Slumbers
Will Soon Be Here
Furniture and Woodwork will surely haVe to be touched up.

Robbed of his watch beneath the 
very shadow of the Jail itself, is the 
statement made by Michael Peters, of 
Halifax, in describing the manner in 
which he was relieved of his time
piece by a man who told him his 
name was Jameson, in the old burying 
ground on Wednesday night.

Peters came here from Halifax on 
Tuesday with the intention of secur
ing work at stevedoring on the West 
Side. He put up at u King Square 
hotel and on Wednesday started out 
to, take in the sights about the city. 
In a barroom up town he made the 
acquaintance of the 
his name was Jameson.

The stranger became very confiden
tial with Peters and offered to assist 
him in securing employment. They

drank together and then proceeded to 
the Boston restaurant for lunch, for 
which Mr. Peters paid. They 
wards had a few drinks together and 
then went for a walk.

The pair seated themselves upon a 
tombstone, and Mr. Peters alleges he 
remembers nothing more until over 
an hour later when he awakened from 
a sleep to find that his supposed 
friend had gone. Upon feeling for 
his watch to see what time It was, 
he discovered that the timepiece was 
also missing.

Mr. Peters also had some money up
on his person, but la not sure whether 
he spent it or whether it was stolen. 
He Is unable to give a very good de- 
scrlbtion of the man other than that 
he was dark and about 40 years of 
age.

4Boots Is a combination of pure Linseed Oil, White Lead and Dryers. It comes in all 
shades, dries quick ly with a glossy surface.

A Coat of paint is an enconomical method of making old things look new and 
fresh. In 1 lb. and 2 lb. Tins, 1-4, 1-2 and 1 gallon Cans.

10c. per Pound.
7Sc. per 1-2 Gallon.

40c. per Quart. 
$1.50 per Gallon.For Women

man who told him

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.The price seems Impossible, 
but it’s right.

Better goods for the money 
were never seen. *

Market 8quare, 8t. John, N. B.
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FIRST CHOICE IN SPRING OVERCOATSCheaper Here Says J. S. Mc- 
Givem Than in Any Part of 
Provinces—Objects to Aid. 
likely’s Statement-

Annual Meeting of T. McAvity 
& Sons Ltd. Last Evening— 
Geo. McAvity Elected Presi- whlch 'ar™ n'ow’di.pUy^nV" wlll‘h'*ve "flr,t ch»nce" in .electing from the NEW line of Spring Overcoate

H J,*brlc* «enoredhy the meet skilled clothing constructors in Canada—finished with care and
ntted to LIVE modela. In abort, Overcoats that carry an air of true distinction and refined elegance.

All the correct new styles, *12, «16, *18, *20 to *27-the latter an elegant allk lined garment, 
demand thte Spring*”’ " br ght *rr*y—modi,h new deal*"., auch as the "beet dressed men" of St. John will

*12, *15, «18, *20 to *25—a few as fine aa *28.
UNUSUALLY GOOD VALUES.

dent.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of T. McAvity and Sons, Ltd., 
held last evening Mr. Thomas McAvity 
the president, announced his retire
ment from the active management of 
the business. At the subsequent elec
tion of officers, Mr. George McAvity 
was elected president and Mr. John 
A. McAvity vice-president, with Mr. 
Thomas McAvity and Mr. .1. L. Mc
Avity on the board of directors.

The question cf moving thg foundry 
business of the company to the west 
was discussed but no action was taken 
and the matter was left in the hands 
of a committee to report.

It is understood that the question 
of moving the Vulcan Iron Works is 
receiving serious consideration. About 
98 per cent, of the firm's customers 
for castings are in the we«t and it is 
claimed that the freight from St. John 
is equal to 40 per cent, on the cost 
of production, making It a matter of 
importance to secure a location near
er the market.

Mr. Thomas McAvity who Is retiring 
from the presidency of the company, 
has been connected with the business 
for the past fifty years and has devot
ed his attention 
hardware branch.

In an Interview with The Standard 
yesterday, Mr. James S. McGivern 
said he was much amused and aston 
Ished at the remarks of Alderman 
Likely at Wednesday's meeting of the 
Water and Sewerage Board, regarding 
the price of coal in St. John for 
facturing purposes.

“Coming from him," continued Mr. 
McGivern, "it is very funny to me, as 
he Is the representative here of Mr. 
Cowans, the manager of the Spring- 
hill mines, who was on trial In Hali
fax, N. S. this winter for combining 
with other mines 
coal up.

"I claim the price of coal for 
facturing purposes here is cheaper 
than in any other place in the

iAGENCY FOR 20TH. CENTURY BRAND TAILORED CLOTHINGmaim-

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETSuch an array of New and 
Smart designs in both laced and 
button boots. Materials that here
tofore were only obtainable in 
much more expensive lines. Pa
tent Colt, Vivi Kid, Velour Calf 
and Russian Tan Calf, prettily 
shaped lasts, new form heels. We 
are naturally proud of our show
ing of women's $3.00 boots and 
are now making a display of them 
in our King street windows.

- _ __ _ —„ _ _ _ TAILORING AMD CLOTHING.
"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

to keep the price of f

UNEEDA 1
inces. We have good coal in our prov
ince, mined at Mlnto, a good all round 
steam coal.

"The price for slack coal for steam, 
is from $2.00 to $2.20 a ton of 2,240 
lbs delivered on the cars here at 
station, or, where the track is laid 
to a factory, delivered to the factory, 
according to quantity wanted ; and 
the agents are falling over one another 
to got the order.

“For those who think they cannot 
use the slack coal, the Run-of-the-mlne 
is sold at $3.20 to $3.30 on cars here, 
or at the factory. 2,240 lbs to a ton, 
and I have known some cars sold to 
save demurrage at $2.85 a ton of 2,240 
lbs delivered to factory.

The Provincial Hospital here Is 
getting coal delivered for $3.40 a 
of 2000 lbs., and this has to he all 
hauled by teams from the station.

Minto coal is now used on the Don
aldson line steamers sailing from St. 
John and the engineers report favor
ably on It, so much so that the Rob
ert Reford Company have taken an 
interest lu one of the mines at Minto.

"I also heard from what I consider 
good authority, that Mr. Harvey Wel- 
ton of Minto was asked If he would 
take $40,000 for his, property and that 
he had refused It. I think if we have 
aldermen who try to show our city is 
expensive to live in or manufacti 
in, we ought to try and find some who 
will boom it.”

Biscuit -are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted5cWaterburyparticularly to the 

He was elected pre
sident of the company when the firm 
was Incorporated two years ago. BISCUIT& Rising,
SON LIKELY TO BE SOLD King Street, National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Mill Street,
Union Street. f,

Negotiations With Telegraph 
Resumed-Prospectsof Mer
ger Going Through-Pugsley 
and Emmerson Take a Hand

The Wonder of a WindowSOI LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Most Favorable Report Issued 

—A Record for Canadian 
Companies — Income and 
Assets Trebled in Ten Years-

NegollatkM for the sale of the
ISun newspaper to the Telegraph In

terests have been resumed and it is 
understood that beyond some minor 
details which will probably be settled 
today, an agreement has been reach
ed. One of the parties interested in 
the merger when interviewed yester
day, said the deal has not been con- 
sumated. but the prospects of Its go
ing through were better than at any 
previous stage.

It. is understood that Mr. Emmer
son obtained authority to act for Mr. 
Mr. Pear*on in the matter, .vhiie Mr. 
Pugsley represented the Telegraph 
Company, and the negotiations «were 
conducted at Ottawa. In St. John Mr. 
A. P. Barnhill took the matter up as 
agent for Mr. Pugsley.

Mr. Emmerson and

BIRTHS NOT REPORTED The annual report of the Sun Life 
Assurance Co. which appears on page 
3 of this issue shows a wonderful 
growth and reflects in a most gratify
ing manner the healthy condition of 
the country's progress. For the first 
time in the history of life Insurance 
in Canada, the twenty million dollar 
mark of policies issued in one year 
has been passed.

That the Sun Life has done this 
with largely increased profits and a 
reduced ratio of expense, makes pleas
ant reading for its army of policy 
holders.

The history of the company has 
been one of progress and this record 
year will greatly add to the reputation 
it. has for aggression work and con
servative management.

In ten years the company's income 
and assets have been 
trebled and the Insurance in force has 
increased from $52,000,000 to $129,000,- 
000. The report will be read through
out Cauada with

Registrar Jones Calls Attention 
to Neglect of Doctors — 
Parents Liable to Fine for 
Not Registering.

Mr. Pugsley 
have always been anxious that the 
merger should take place, the former 
having some financial Interest in con
nection with the Sun, the latter hav
ing strong political objections to the 
free criticism in tyhlch the Sun has 
been indulging.

Mr. Crandall, editor 'of the Sun. 
when called on last night, said that 
he was not in a position to make any 
statement.

Mr. Fred Pearson is expected to ar
rive In the city today and the pros
pects are that the deal will 
pleted on his arrival. No date has 
been mentioned when the Sun and 
Star will cease publication but it is 
believed the amalgamation will take 
place about April 1.

Mr. John B. Jones, the registrar of 
births, complains of indifference or 
neglect to report births of children. 
In quite a few cases lie has learned of 
births after the burial service had 
taken place. The general impression 
seems to be that the physicians are 
making the returns provided by the 
act, but in very few instances is this 
the case.

Failure of doctors to make returns 
Mr. Jones believes, is largely due to 
the fact that there has been no name 
given to the ^child during their visits 
and they are not famllur with cer
tain other facts which the law calls 
for which are necessary to complete 
the particulars. It would then appear 
to be the duty of the parents to look 
after this formality with respect to 
the birth of their children and See 
that some record was made.

Apart from the desirability of hav
ing births on record for purposes of 
reference, any parent who neglects 
to register his offspring is liable to 
a fine of from $1 to $10.

Recent inquiries from Boston and 
other cities asking for the records of 
births of children demonstrate the 
usefulness of the practice. No child is 
allowed to enter the schools in Boston 
until the date of birth had 
titled to and people removing from 
St. John often apply to Mr. Jones for 
the information required.

Blank forms may be obtained at any 
of the city druggists and mailed to 
Mr. Jones free of charge 
cord will then be made, 
quires a return to be made In thirty 
days, but In case there has been de
lay. records can be made within one 
year after birth.

more than

Early Spring Showing of
Colored Shirts

/great interest.
be com-

POOR HYDRANT PRESSURE Vtv,«

Test on Vulcan Street Yester
day Showed 20 Pounds at 
Sea Level—Search for Break 
Being Made.

TAILORS ELECT OFEICEBS
J Our Famous $1.00 Value |

)
:€>ÀMeeting of Association Held 

Last Evening-New Members 
Added—Annual Convention 
Being Considered.

Such a collection as this of novelty 
designs and latest colorings has never 
before been equalled—comprising only 
the choicest from the most reliable shirt 
manufacturers of the country.

Entirely new stock, positively the 
first time shown and every shirt excep

tionally good value. In coat and ordinary style, soft and plaited fronts, culls attached 
and separate.

Designs are mostly in white grounds, largely consisting of the new solid strip-C» 
or very neat figured stripe effects ; also a few solid color grounds with wide delicanutw 
ly colored tinted stripes—very effective and pretty. r'"fU

The cloths are fine Cambric, Cord Cloth and Woven Stripe Zephyrs, eta j; Kw* “ ^ 
These shirts have large proportioned bodies, are splendid fitting and reliabl* 

make. They will all give solid comfort and perfect satisfaction. , i.-tl
An unusually largé range of patterns to select from. Sizes 14 to 18, \

!While the new boiler of No. 6 fire 
engine was being tested at the corner 
of Charlotte street extension and Vul- 

street yesterday 
somewhat startling* discovery was 
made by Mr. Chas. W. Piercey, the en
gineer, that the pressure at the hy
dra»» at <i.is point, which is almost at 
sea level, was only twenty pounds.

The engine worked perfectly and is 
now in commission, but all the pres
sure which could be registered at the 
hydrant was the amount mentioned. 
A report was made at once to Chief 
Kerr who in turn communicated with 
City Engineer Murdoch.

Mr. Murdoch said last evening that 
he was having the pipe leading to the 
hydrant examined. He thought there 
must be a leak as otherwise the pres
sure should be something like 80 
pounds. It would be possible for the 
pipe to be leaking some time and not 
be discovered, he said, as the waste 
would find its way through the ground 
to the harbor without coming to the 
surface.

No. 5 engine was taken over to the 
engine house last evening, and was 
out to the fire, but did not have to be 
used. It is said to be now one of 
the best engines in the city.

been cer- morning, the I

MlAt a meeting of the recently formed 
Custom Tailors and Cutters Associa
tion of New Brunswick. In the Royal 
Hotel sample rooms, last evening, of
ficers were elected as r 
R. Campbell, president; 
aid, vice-president; Mr. H. L. Codner, 
recording secretary ; Mr. H. Young- 
claus, financial secretary ; Mr. P. *=£. 
Murphy, treasurer; M. LeB. Wilson, 
chairman of practical

Reports of committees were receiv
ed and several new members elected, 
among the number being Mr. F. Mc
Pherson of Hampton. A committee 
was appointed to take up the matter 
of securing permanent rooms. The 
next meeting will be held in the sam
ple rooms on the evening of Monday, 
March 28th.

One of the activities of the new 
association will be the holding of an 
annual convention and exhibition sim
ilar to the one held in Halifax each

igj

f 5v.d the refollows: Mr. A. 
J. J. McDon- Th<

ii

HARBOR 10100 MEETING Ii
Resolution Adopted to Trans

fer 40 Acres of Carieton 
Flats to GP.R. if Develop
ment Follows in 5 Years.

:
8

One Low Price, Each $1.00At a meeting of the Harbor Board 
yesterday afternoon the Durant matter 
was discussed, but as no legal copies 
of the agreement between Mr. Durant 
and the government had been present
ed, the board did not take 

The board also took up 
of the transfer of the 40 acres of Carle- 
ton flats to the C. P. R. After con
siderable discussion a resolution was 
adopted that if the C. P. R. guarantee

Returning to Active Work.
Captain Thomas I«avin of this city 

who for the past few years, has been 
engaged in teaching navigation here, 
has announced his intention of re
turning tç actice sea life. He recently 
received an offer to command one of 
the large steamers on the Grand Lake 
next summer, and it is altogether prob
able that he will accept.

°5<

Men’s Furnishings Departmentto use and develop within five years 
the 40 acres of land asked for, and 
will continue to use and develop It as 
the growth of the business of the port 
warrants, the city will favorably con
sider the proposition to exchange It 
for the 1600 foot strip, relinquishing 
all existing rights.

» any action, 
the question MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTd7)
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THE WEATHER.
Freeh westerly winds;'Marltlm 

fair arid mild.
Toronto, March 3.—Mild weather 

has prevailed throughout Canada to
day except in the Yukon territory, 
where temperatures are still consid
erably below zero. Showers have oc
curred in British Columbia, but other
wise it has been fair in all the prov
inces.

Winnipeg, 6, 36.
Port Arthur.
Ixmdon, 26, 41.
Toronto, 32, 43.
Ottawa, 30, 38.
Queb

10, 32.

32, 34. 
n. 32, 42.
. 32. 44.

New England Forecast.
Washington, March 3.—Forecast— 

England : Fair

Johisi.
Halifax.

weather and mod- 
ad Saturday, lighterate temperature, a 

west winds.

llüiTECITl
For Men in Business.

Five lectures on partnership and 
Joint companies will be given by Mr. 
.7. B. JV1. Baxter. K. (’., in the Y. M. 
C. A., the course commencing March 
Sth. For further information tele
phone the secretary.

833-2l-d7.

N. B. Military Veterans.
At a largely attended meeting of 

the N. B. Military Veterans last ev
ening, it was decided to hold the an
nual dinner of the association on the 
evening of Tuesday, March 22nd, at 
White's restaurant. The managing 
rnlttee was empowered to make the 
necessary arrangements.

Anti-Tuberculosis Dispensary.
Dr. A. F. Emery had charge of the 

weekly dispensary at the Board of 
Health rooms yesterday afternoon and 
treated several cases In 
It is worthy of note that the St. John 
Association for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis. in establishing the dispen
sary have anticipated one of the re
commendations contained in the re
port of the commission appointed by 
the Provincial Government.

the usual way.

Death Of Mrs. Ann Phinney.
The denth occurred last night at 

the Mater Misevicordae Home of Mrs. 
Aim Phinney, widow of Mr. Frederick 
Phinney. The deceased was in her 
sixty-fifth year, and is survived by 
two brothers, Hairy Spears and Mar
tin Spears of this city, also one sis
ter. Miss Mary Spears of Boston. 
The funeral will take place on Satur
day morning from the Home.

Natural History Lecture.
Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt delivered an 

interesting lecture in St. John’s Pres
byterian church schoolroom last even
ing under the auspices of the Young 
People's Guild. Mr. Leavitt dealt with 
several aspects of nature as develop
ed in rocks, birds, insects, etc., and 
illustrated his remarks with many 
eleven drawings executed by himself. 
At the close lie was tendered a vote 
of thanks. The Young People's Guild 

preparing for an entertainment 
in tl.e schoolroom on St. Patrick’s 
night.

Exhibition Building Tenders.
The Exhibition Association is ad

vertising in this issue for tenders for 
the new buildings to he erected this 
spring. The formal 
found in the usual column. Tenders 
will be received up to noon on the 
12th of this month and plans are ex
posed in the exhibition offices. Prince 
William street. The association is 
not binding itself to accept any or 
the lowest tender. As previously 
stated the structures to be erected 
are the 
the hort
floors, 1511x60 feet.

notice will be

grandstand 208x40 feet, and 
Icultural building of three

Alexandra Temple Reception.
About two hundred people attend

ed the gathering in the Temple of 
"Honor hall, for members and friends 
of Alexandra Temple last night. Mr. 
Geo. Blewett. presided. A fine muslc-

the f
Dykeman ; reading, W. Short; song, S. 
Holder; sketch, Lllley and Jones; 
song, E. Carlin; piano duet, Misses 
Gallop; song, Dr. W. F. Roberts ; male 
trio, Messrs. Esty, Carson and Bond ; 
speech, Rev. D. Hutchinson; song, H. 
Taylor; song, Wm. Esty; sketch, 
Messrs. Bond, Deveunle, Hamm, Car- 
sou and Wiltioq.

guamme was carried out in which 
oflowipg took part:—Song, H.

Home For Incurables.
The March meeting of the Home 

for Incurables took place yesterday. 
Dr. Thos. Walker presided. There 
are now 25 inmates, ntne in each 
ward. and seven in private rooms. 
One death occurred since the last 
meeting. Among those who sent do
nations during the month were Mrs. 
Robertson, Dr. Walker. Mr. Struan 
Robertson and Mr. Northrop. Orders 
were passed for the admission of two 
patients, one to the men's ward, and 
one to a private room. There are sev
eral male applicants for whom there 
is no room. These include applica
tions from other cities and even from 
another province.

No Arrests for Three Days.
Not for many moons have- things 

been so peaceful in police circles, as 
during the past week. Whether It is 
the fruit of the great evangelical cam
paign, the season of I«ent, or that a 
great temperance reform has struck 
St. John, the remarkable fact remains 
that during the past three days not 
a single arrest has been made by the 
police for drunkenness or any < 
offence. This la -a record which 
not been equalled during the past five 
years. It is said that in the summer of 
1905 the police book showed a clean 
sheet for a period of five consecutive 
days. In a city of the size and popula- 

. Con of St. John, in which liquor is 
sold freely, this is considered some
what remarkable and significant of 
the present day tendency.

Slight Fire 
While Patrick

in Mill Street. 
Brown, 92 Paradise 

Row, was passing along Mill street, 
last evening, he saw smoke issuing 
from the windows of the building own
ed and occupied by Mr. James T. Car
penter, butcher, at 131 Mill street. Mr. 
Brown told Mr. Geo. G. Klerstead and 
after Investigation they came to the 
conclusion that the place was on fire. 
They sent in an alarm from box 154 
and the north end department re- 

as locatedsponded quickly. The fl 
In the upper storey which I 
pled and was subdued with 
charge from No. 2 chemical. -The 
walls were considerably burned but 
the damage will probably not exceed 
$50. and is covered by insurance. It 
it thought the fire caught from an 
Dverheated chimney.

the

X
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Your ad is your extra show window, in fact it is several 
hundreds of extra show windows. It is just as many extra 
show windows for you as there are copies of the medium you 
are using, in circulation. When you liave carefully dressed 
your shop windows, and made them all that can be desired, you 
have only to put into vour advertising space a glowing well 
written description of the self-same goods, and there you have 
a shop window wonderful. It does not stand silently all day 
on the street, to be seen by those who pass by, instead it goes of 
itself into the very heart of the home. For this kind of win
dow space in The Standard, ring Main 1722 and ask for

the advertising manager
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